COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
In the Matter af:
APPLICATION OF SOUTHERN WATER AND
SEWER DISTRICT FOR AN ADJUSTMENT IN
RATES PURSUANT TO THE ALTERNATIVE RATE
FILING PROCEDURE FOR SMALL UTILITIES

)
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NOTICE OF FILING OF COMMISSION STAFF REPORT
Notice is hereby given that, in accordance with the Commission’s Order of
December 21, 2012, the attached report containing the factual findings of Commission
Staff regarding the recurring debt payment of Southern Water and Sewer District to the
Floyd County Fiscal Court has been filed in the record of the above-styled proceeding.

Pt!bcil !
Service Commission
P.O. Box 615
Frankfort, KY 40602

Dated

1

Cc: Parties of Record

--

STAFF REPORT
ON
SOUTHERN WATER AND SEWER DISTRICT
CASE NO. 2012-00309
On December 21, 2012, the Commission issued an Order wherein it approved
interim rates for Southern Water and Sewer District (“Southern District”), pending review
of a $100,000 recurring annual payment Southern District has been making to Floyd
County to assist the county in satisfying its bond obligations.’ The Commission directed
Staff to prepare a detailed report regarding the payment. This report details Staffs
findings. In the course of its review, Staff obtained numerous records pertaining to the
matter and interviewed seven witnesses with knowledge of the underlying events giving
rise to the payments. The list of exhibits is appended as Appendix A

-

1 and A - 2. A

witness list is appended as Appendix 9. A chronology of events is found at Appendix C.
The payments rise out of a water improvements project involving the construction
of approximately 27 miles of water main, six new water storage tanks, six pumping
stations and a telemetry system.* Southern District originally proposed to finance the
project, which had a total estimated cost of $6,172,900, through a combination of loans
and grants as follows:
Rural Development Loan:
Rural Development Grant:
Appalachian Regional Commission Grant:
Kentucky Surplus Grant:

$ 2,515,000
$ 450,000
$ 433,900
$ 300,000

1

Case No 2012-00309, Application of Southern Water and Sewer District for an Adjustment in
Rates Pursuant to the Alternative Rate Filing Procedure for Small Utilities (Ky PSC Dec. 21, 2012).
2

Case No 2002-00166, The Application of Southern Water and Sewer District of Floyd and Knott
Counties, Kentucky, for a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessif,y to Construct, Finance and
lncrease Rates Pursuant to KRS 278.023 (Ky. PSC, received May 8,2002).

Floyd County Fiscal Court contribution:

$2,474,000

On May 8, 2002 Southern District filed an application with the Commission for a
Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity (“CPCN”), approval of its financing plan
and a rate adjustment. As the application was brought pursuant to KRS 278.023, the
Commission was without any discretionary authority to modify or reject any portion of
the agreement.

On June 7, 2002, the Commission approved Southern District’s

application in its e n t i r e t ~ . ~
On September 10, 2005, Southern District submitted an application regarding an
unrelated waterworks improvement p r ~ j e c t . ~In an engineering report, authored in
August of 2005, accompanying its application a reference was made to a request from
Floyd County that: Southern District pay $100,000 annually towards preexisting debt?
In its application, Southern District neither made another reference to an annual
payment nor did it request any action from the Commission regarding the payment?
Because the application was also brought pursuant to KRS 278.023, the Commission
granted the requested relief.7 The Order approving the application made no reference
to the Floyd County Fiscal Court payment.’

Id
4

Case No 2005-00374, The Application of Southern Water and Sewer District of Floyd and Knott
Counties, Kentucky, for a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity to Construct, Finance and
Increase Rates Pursuant to KRS 278.023 (Ky PSC received Sept. 19, 2005).
5

Ex. H at 3.
Id

7

Case No. 2005-00374, The Application of Southern Water and Sewer District of Floyd and Knott
Counties, Kenfucky, for a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity to Construct, Finance and
Increase Rates Pursuant to KRS 278.023 (Ky PSC received Sept. 19, 2005).
8

Ex. G.

2
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In preparation for the initial 2002 project, Southern District obtained several
parcels of land upon which some of the proposed facilities were to be constr~cted.~
It
then conveyed the tracts, on April 29, 2002, to the Floyd County, Kentucky Public
Properties Corporation (“Corporation”) for $1 .OO.’O

Floyd County created the

Corporation in 1993 as a nonstock and nonprofit entity to act as Floyd County’s agent
“in the planning, development, acquisition and financing of public properties.”’

’

Southern District retained the right to reacquire the property for a reciprocal $1 sum
upon the repayment of the debt issued by Floyd County to finance its contribution.’*
The Corporation also retained several project

easement^.'^

To provide its initial contribution, on September 21, 2001, Floyd County Fiscal
Court, through the Corporation as its agent, authorized the issuance of Bond
Anticipation Notes (“2001 Notes”) in the amount of $2,175,000.14The 2001 Notes were
issued on October 1, 2OOI.l5 In 2003, Floyd County issued $2,395,000 in Bond
Anticipation Renewal Notes (“2003 Notes”).”

The 2003 Notes were paid in 2004 with

the issuance of $2,455,000 in Bond Anticipation Renewal Notes (“2004 Notes”)

9

Ex 0 at 16-30.

laEx P
11

Ex A at 1-2

”Ex P
’3Ex O a t 14
l4

Ex A, F

l5

Id

j6

Ex 6, F, Q

3
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(collectively “Notes”).17 During the period in which Floyd County renewed the Notes and
ultimately issued revenue bonds, Floyd County experienced deteriorating financial
conditions resultant from a decreasing revenue stream from coal severance taxes as
well as the non-receipt of a $2,000,000 anticipated payment from the Federal
Emergency Management Agency.‘’

The Notes were to eventually be paid from the

proceeds of a future issuance of revenue bonds.lg Gary Blankenship, presently a
Southern District Commissioner and a water district employee during the project time
period, stated that at the project’s commencement Southern District did not have an
expectation that there was any obligation to repay Floyd County’s contribution.20
On October 1, 2001 , the Corporation issued the 2001 Notes.21 On October 15,
2001, the Corporation and Floyd County executed a Lease Agreement whereby Floyd
County leased the project real estate and easements upon which the facilities were to
be constructed from the Corporation.22 The agreement granted Floyd County sole
possession of the property for the duration of the Lease and obligated Floyd County to
submit rental payments in the same amount as the debt payments on the Notes.23 The
Lease Agreement provided that the Corporation was to execute a mortgage on the
17

Ex F, .J,

K.

18

Ex. B; Telephone Interview with R D Marshall, Judge/Executive, Floyd County (Jan 24, 201 3);
Telephone Interview with Brett Davis, former JudgelExecutive, Floyd County Deputy (Feh. 6, 201 3).
19

Ex. B at 5.

20

Telephone Interview with Gary Blankenship, Commissioner, Southern Water and Sewer District
(Jan. 23, 2013)
21

Ex. F

22

Ex 0 The lease agreement predates the actual property transfer from Southern District to the
Corporation Compare Ex. P with Ex. 0
23

Id. at IO.

4
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property and Floyd County pledged to pay rental payments in the mirror amount of the
debt ~bligation.’~All rights and interest arising under the Lease Agreement of the
Corporation and Floyd County were assigned to Citizens National Bank (‘Citizens”), as
Trustee.25 Floyd County was required to submit its payments directly to Citizens.26
Floyd County retained the right to redeem the Notes and secure title to the property
upon full payment and satisfaction of the Notes.*’

In the event of default, including

Floyd County’s failure to pay, Citizens had the power to foreclose on the mortgage and
sell the encumbered property.28 The sole limitation was a restriction upon Citizens’
ability to procure a deficiency judgment against Floyd County or the C o r p o r a t i ~ n . ~ ~
Mirror agreements were executed upon each Note renewal.30 There is no evidence that
Southern District executed its right to repurchase the property that was sold to the
Corporation in 2002. The ability to repurchase was triggered upon the full satisfaction of
the 2001 Notes.31
On May 20, 2005, Floyd County authorized entry into a General Obligation Lease
Agreement (“General Obligation Lease”) with the Kentucky Area Development District

24

Id at 5

25

Id

26

Ex R at ti

27

Ex 0 at I O , Ex R at 23

28Ex O a t 10. Ex Rat 16
29

Ex. 0 at 10-11

3 0 ~ e Qe ~ ~
31

Ex P

5
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Financing Trust (“KADD”) as lessor.32 On or about May 16, 2005, Floyd County applied
to the Governor’s Office for Local Government to enter into a lease in the amount of
$2,600,00033 with the object of satisfying the outstanding obligation on the Notes.34
Floyd County was listed as the sole lessee.35 Although Southern District was not a
party to the Local Government application, Judge/Executive Paul Thompson, in a letter
written to the State Local Debt Officer, stated that the “County expects the Water District
to pay a portion of the debt service.”36
Listed on the amortization schedule accompanying the documents submitted to
Local Government are payment assumptions predicated upon an annual water district
lease payment in the amount of $100,000 and an average annual Floyd County
payment of $59,990.37 There is no evidence that Southern District was provided with
any of the letters or documents addressing Floyd County’s payment

expectation^.^^

Southern District did not submit its own application, either in 2002 or 2005, to Local
Government for authority to join with Floyd County as a co-obligor on its bonds or for
authority to enter into a long term plan to repay Floyd County’s c~ntribution.~’

32

Ex. D at 17

33 The increase to $2,600,000 takes into account accrued interest on the preexisting Notes, as
well as miscellaneous fees related to the bond issuance Ex D at 13

3 4 EC
~
35

Id

36

Ex. D at 16

37

Ex. C.

38

S e e generally Id.

39 Ex.

X.
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On March 16, 2005, Terrell Ross of Ross, Sinclair & Associates, Floyd County’s
financial advisory firm, confirmed in a letter to JudgelExecutive Thompson that it was
the intention of Floyd County to issue the debt and that Southern District would “pay for
all or a portion of the debt service of the permanent bond finan~ing.”~’
The letter did not
refer to the existence of an actual agreement by Southern District and Floyd County for
Southern District to pay the debt service.

Instead, it discussed three different

amortization schedules hinging upon how much Southern District was “willing to pay.”41
On June IO, 2005, the State Local Debt Officer approved the Lease and
adopted, in full, the recommendations of the Hearing Officer.42 Funds were provided
through Kentucky Area Development District’s Financing Trust Small Issuer Loan
Program.43 The Local Government Recommended Order states that “[tlhe annual debt
service is estimated to average $169,017.00 (Joint Water District and County
payment).”44 In incorporating the Hearing Officer, the State Local Debt Officer found
that “[aJt the conclusion of the Lease, the Project property to which the Program [KADD]
holds the title will be conveyed and transferred to the County and/or Water District.”45
He further found that the “County shall pay to the Trustee the amount required by the
terms of the

40
41

Ex
Id

Southern District was not a party to the proceedings and the

N.

42

Ex D a t l , 5

43

Id at 5

44

Id at 7.

45 Id
46

Id at 10
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State Debt Officer’s Order contains no reference to any requirement that Southern
District contribute to the debt payments, either directly or indirectly.
On June 25, 2005, Floyd County, having acquired the project real estate from the
Corporation upon satisfaction of the Notes, entered the 2005 General Obligation Lease
with the KADD Financing Trust as lessor for a total lease amount of $2,520,000.47
KADD disbursed the funds to Floyd County as part of a pooled bond program in which
$2,600,000 was allocated to Floyd County.48 The General Obligation Lease largely
mirrors the earlier

agreement^.^' Unlike the earlier agreement, the General Obligation

Lease is to a general obligation debt5’ KADD assigned its interest in the agreement to
The Bank of New York Trust Company, N.A, as Trustee (“Tr~stee”).~‘In the event of
default, the Trustee may proceed against the property by seeking the appointment of a
receiver, liquidator or to otherwise sell the property.52 It further states that all payments
are to be paid by the lessee.53 The agreement specifically notes that there is no third
party beneficiary to the agreement.54 Unlike the proposed debt service schedule
provided to the Governor’s Office for Local Government, the lease payment schedule

4 7 EM
~
48

Ex L

49

Ex M

50

Id at 7-8

”

Id

52

Id at 20, 26-27, Ex M at 12

53

Id. at 7

54

Ex M a t 1 3
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accompanying the General Obligation Lease Agreement does not reference Southern
District.55
Southern District’s current manager and the chairman during the project’s
financing and construction, Hubert Halpert (“Halpert”), stated that the Fiscal Court first
requested payment in the year 2005 or 2006.56 Halpert believes a written agreement
was executed at approximately the same time as Floyd County’s initial request for
payments.57 Halpert stated that no additional consideration was provided when the
alleged agreement was entered.58
Southern District did not make any payments to Floyd County until 2010, when it
made a partial payment.59 Thereafter, Southern District has paid varying amounts every
year for total of $250,415.02 through the use of an escrow account with the intention of
contributing $8,300 per month to the account.60 The funds are disbursed from the
escrow account upon request of Floyd County approximately twice per year.61 Paula
Johnson (“Johnson”), the current chairwoman and a commissioner during a previous
appointment covering the project timeframe, stated that Southern District began making
payments after the publication of numerous negative newspaper articles regarding the
55

Id at 16, Ex D at 14, Ex U

56

Telephone Interview with Hubert Halpert, general manager, Southern Water and Sewer District
(Jan. 23, 2013)
57

Id

58

Id

59

Telephone Interviews with Hubert Halpert, general manager, Southern Water and Sewer
District (Jan 23, Feb 5, 2013), Ex S
60

Telephone Interview with Hubert Halpert, general manager, Soiithern Water and Sewer District
(Feb 5, 2013), Ex S
61

Id

9
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water district’s failure to pay its alleged debt.62 Additionally, Johnson stated that
Southern District felt pressured by Floyd County into paying.63 The Floyd County Times
reported that, as of May 2009, Floyd County Attorney Keith Bartley (“Bartley”) had not
yet seen the actual bond documentation, but believed Floyd County was essentially a
“co-signor on the bond.”64 Bartley also stated that if Southern District failed to pay, it
became the Floyd County’s obligation to continue the debt payments.65
Only former Deputy JudgelExecutive Brett Davis (“Davis”) asserted that there
had always been an expectation for Southern District to repay the contribution,
regardless of Floyd County’s financial condition.66 No individual asserted that Southern
District was requested to present any payment during the period in which the financing
was conducted through the Bond Anticipation Notes. Davis stated that he believed
Southern District would begin paying once it was financially able; however, no request
was made for payment prior to 2 0 0 5 . ~ ~

62

Telephone Interview with Hubert Halpert, general manager, Southern Water and Sewer District
(Jan 23 2013); Southern District’s total yearly payments were as follows:
2010 $66,647 67
201 1 $50,179 05
2012 $133,588 30
SeeEx T
63

Telephone Interview with Paula Johnson, Chairwoman, Southern Water and Sewer District
(Jan. 24, 2013)
64

Ex. T at 1, 3, 7

65

Ex. T at 1

66

Telephone Interview with Brett Davis, former Deputy JudgelExecutive, Floyd County (Feb. 6,

2013).
” Id.
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Neither the Floyd County Fiscal Court minutes nor the bond documents
reference any agreement between Floyd County and Southern District. The contingent
letter of approval from United States Department of Agriculture Rural Development
office (“Rural Development”) for the loan to Southern District expressly labels the Floyd
County funds as a contribution, as opposed to a loan.68 When Floyd County
Judge/Executive Paul Thompson informed Rural Development that the funds were
available for dispersal, in 2002, no reference was made to repayment terms or

obligation^.^'
No person interviewed has produced a signed agreement between Southern
District and Floyd County. Halpert is the only individual who believed that a written
contract may have been signed.70 He asserted that the agreement was crafted in 2005

or 2006 after the funds were disbursed and the project ~ompleted.~’
Staff was unable to
locate such a document or any specific information relating to it. No other interviewee
attested to its existence.

Floyd County Attorney Bartley asserted that he had no

memory of a written agreement ever having been signed. He stated that a verbal
“gentleman’s agreement” that Southern District would make partial payments on the
debt existed.72 Bartley stated that he had very limited involvement in the underlying

68

Ex. W
Id at 10

70 Telephone Interview with Hubert Halpert, general manager, Southern Water and Sewer District
(Jan 23, 2013).
71

Id

72

Telephone Interview with Keith Bartley, County Attorney, Floyd County (Jan. 23, 2013).
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waterworks project and related financing.73 He stated that he had minimal knowledge
regarding the factual circumstances surrounding the Lease Agreement and thought
Brett Davis, the former Deputy Judge/Executive, was the party most involved directly in
the process on the county’s behalf.74
Former Deputy JudgelExecutive Davis stated that Floyd County directly paid the
project contractors and did not make any payments directly to Southern

He

asserted that it was always Floyd County’s intention for Southern District to make yearly
payments when the water district was financially able.76 To Davis’s knowledge and
recollection, no written contract between the parties was ever drafted or executed.77 He
stated that Floyd County adopted a resolution stating that Southern District would begin
making $100,000 payments as soon as it was able, but did not recall whether Southern
District was expected to pay by any date certain.78 He did not recall whether Southern
District was informed of the expected payment before or after the bonds were issued.79

As to the ownership of the land and assets, Davis stated that it may have been a
requirement of the county’s bond holders that Floyd County retain an interest in the
property and assets that it was contributing towards8’ Regarding the ownership of the
entire project, he believed that legal ownership may be intertwined, due to the diverse

74

Id.
Telephone Interview with Brett Davis, former Deputy JudgelExecutive, Floyd County (Feh. 6,

75

2013).
76

Id

77

Id.
Id.

79

Id.
Id
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financing arrangement and multiple contributing parties8’

Finally, he stated that

regardless of the Floyd County’s financial situation and decreasing coal severance
taxes, Southern District was still originally expected to pay the debt service with the
intention of eventually entirely taking over the debt.82
Several documents and letters drafted prior to the execution of the General
Obligation Lease reference Southern District‘s future payments; however none were
signed by Southern

There is also no evidence that any of the documents

were sent to Southern District. All available evidence indicates that no document exists
to reconcile the competing opinions regarding the actual origin of Southern District’s
alleged liability on the debt. The evidence indicates that around 2005, four years after
the financial arrangement began, a verbal agreement was entered into that Southern
District would begin paying on Floyd County’s debt.84 Staff found no corroborating
evidence establishing the terms of the agreement.

Staff Attorney I, Small Utility Division
Office of General Counsel

Id.
Id
83

See Ex. C at 2, D at 14; N.

84

Telephone Interview with Hubert Halpert, general manager, Southern Water and Sewer District
(Jan 23, 201 3); Telephone Interview with Keith Bartley, County Attorney, Floyd County (Jan 23, 201 3).
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APPENDIX A - 1
STAFF REPORT CASE NO. 2012-00309
EXHIBIT LIST
Resolution,

Ex. A

Floyd County Fiscal Court Meeting Minutes,
September 4, 2003

Ex. B

Office of Local Government Decision Lease
Summary Form

Ex. C

Office of Local Government
Recommended Order

&

Ex. D

Letter from Floyd County Judge/Executive
Robert Marshall

Ex. E

E-mail from Dwight Salsbury, Ross, Sinclair &
Associates to Jonathan Beyer, Counsel, PSC

Ex. F

Case No. 2005-00375, Order dated Oct. 14,
2005

Ex. G

Case No. 2005-00375, Engineering Report

Ex. H

Case No. 2012-00309, Selected Excerpts

Ex. I

Floyd County Fiscal Court Resolution No. 1,
September 24, 2004

Ex. J

Bond Anticipation Renewal Notes Series 2004B

Ex. K

KADD Lease 2005 Series K

Ex. L

General Obligation Lease Agreement, Series
2005K

Ex. M

Letter from Terrell Ross, Ross, Sinclair &
Associates to Judge/Executive Paul Thompson,
March 16, 2005

Ex. N

Floyd County Lease Agreement, October 15,
200 1

Ex. 0

Floyd County Fiscal
September 21, 2001

Court

Decision

Deed, April 2002

Ex. P

Floyd County Lease Agreement, September 26,
2003

Ex. Q

Mortgage Deed of Trust, September 26, 2003

Ex. R

Southern Water District Cancelled Checks

Ex. S

Floyd County Times Articles

Ex. T

KADD 2005 Final Lease Schedules

Ex. U

E-mail from Jonathan Beyer, Counsel, PSC to
Robert Meyer, manager, Utility Management
Group

Ex. V

Rural Development Documents

Ex. W

E-mail from Lisa Dale, Local Government
Advisor, Department for Local Government to
Jonathan Beyer, Counsel, PSC February 13,
2013

Ex. X
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EXHIBITS

Exhibit A
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IN RE: .RESOLUTION: BOND ISSUE FO'R WATER PROJECT:
A RESOLUTION OF THE FISCAL COUR'f IF TilE COUNTY OF
FLOYD, KENTUCKY DIRECTING THAT FLOYD COUNTY,
·KENTUCKY PUBLIC PROPERTIES CORPORATION TO TAKE
CERTAIN FORMAL ACTIONS AS THE AGENCY AND
INSTRUMENTALITY AND AS THE CONSTITUTE AUTHORITY OF
THE COUNIY OF FLOYD, KENTUCKY SPEClFICALLY DIR.ECTING,
. AUTHORiiiNG AND APPROVING TI:iE PUBUC SALE AND
ISSUANCE OF $2,175,000 FLOYD COUNTY, KENtuCKY PUBLIC
PROPERTIES CORPORATION Fm5T MORTGAGE REVENUE BOND
ANTICIPATION NOTES (WATER PROJECT), SERIES 2001, (WHICH
AMOUNT MAY BE INCREASED OR DECREASED BY THE AMOUNT
NOT TO EXCEED TEN PERCENT (100~) AND $2,175,000 FLOYl)
COUNTY, KENlUCKY PtiBLIC PROPERTIES CORPORATION l'IRST
MORTGAGE REVENUE BONDS (WATER PROJECT). SERIES 2003
(WBIC~ AMOtJNT 'MAY BE INCREASED OR DECREASED BY THE
AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED TEN PERCENT (10%) AND DIRECTING
AND AUTIIORIZJNG OTHER NECESSARY ACTIONS, AS THE
AGENCY, INSTRUMENTALITY AND CONs:rm.rrnn AUI'HOR!TY,
AND ON BEHALF· OF lHE COUNTY OF FLOYD. KENTUCKY, Thl'
ORDER TO FINANCE TilE CONSTRUCTION AND INSTALLATION
OF WATERLINES WITIUN TilE COUN'IY; .APPROVING AND
ADOPTING A CH.IiTAIN LEAsE AGREEMENT BY AND AMONG THE
CORPORA110N, AS LESSOR. 1'HE COUNTY OF FLOYD,
·KEimJCKY, AS LESSEE; APPROVING A MORTGAGE DEED OF ·
TRUST SECURING THE NOTES AND THE BONDS (WHICH BONDS
WILL BE ISSUED TO PAY OFF DN FULL THE NOTES); APPROVING
OTHER CONTRACTS, DOCUM.ENTS ANn ACTIONS, NECEsSARY
OR APPROPRIATE TO CARRY OUT THE FINANCING PLAN,
INCLUDING AN OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF THE CORPORATIO;
AtiTHORING APPROPRIATE OFFICIALS OF THE COUNTY OF
FLOYD, KENTUCKY To TAKE ANY AND ALL ACTIONS
·NECESSARY TO CARRY OUT THE FINANCING PLAN IN
COOPERATION WITH THE CORPORATION.

· WHEREAS. the FlQYd County ~ Kentuc.ky Publio Properties CoX})Onltion.
(the "Corporation") a .nonprofit, nonstook oorpoJ"'ition, has been duly
organized and ctea'ttld ptii'SU!lllt to and exists under Kentuoky law to serve as
the agency, instrnmen:mlity and.ooru;ti~ authority of th~ County of Floyd,

·(
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ATll3ST
C€IRlSWAUGIT
Fiscal Court Clerk

,

From:FLOYD COUNTY CLERK’S OFFICE

6068866631

01/16/2013 10:35

#225 P.0081017
I

PAUL H. THOMPSON
Paul Hunt Thompson
Floyd County Judge Executive

(’

DISSCUSSION ON LOAN

The County Judge Executive, Paul Hunt Thompson, explained to
the Court the reason they needed to borrow this money. He
explained that FEMA had not reimbursed the monies totaling over
$2,000,000 which was due to the County. He read the three quotes
pertaining to the line of credit. 1.85% from Citizens, 2.1% &om
First Guaranty and 3.0% from First Commonwealth. Jackie
Owens Magistrate District No. 2 made a statement the he was glad
to see the County doing business locally. The court unanimously
agreed that the borrowed money would be obtained fiom Citizens
National Bank, which was the lowest and best bidder.

’

1. Resolution: Bond Issue
A RESOLUTION OF THE FISCAL COURT OF THE COUNTY OF
FLOYD, KIENTUCKY DlJtECTmVG THE FLOYD COUNTY,
KENTUKCY PUBLIC PROPERTIES CORPORATION TO T m
CERTAIN FORMAL ACTIONS AS THE AGENCY AND
INSTRUMENTALITY AND AS THE CONSTITUTED AUTHORITY
OF TBE COUNTY OF FLOYD, KENTUCKY SPECIFICALLY
DIX.ECTLNC;,AUTHORIZING AND APPROVING THE SALE AND
ISSUANCE OF $2,395,000 FLOYD COUNTY, KENTUCKY PUBLIC
PROPERTIESCORPORATION FIRST MORTGAGE REVENUE
BOND ANTICIPATION RENEWAL NOTES (WATER PROJECT),
SERIES 2003,(“NOTES”)WEaCH AMOUNT MAY BE INCREASED
OR DECREASED BY AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED TEN
PERCENT (10%); AND DIRECTING AND AUTHORIZING O m R
NECESSARY ACTIONS AS TEIE AGENCY, INSTRUMENTALlW
AND CONSTITUTED AUTHORITY, AND ON BEHALF OF THE
COUNTY OF FLOYD, KENTUCKY, IN OIiDER TO =DEEM AND
3

From:FLOYD COUNTY CLERK’S OFFICE

01/16/2013 10:36

6068866631

REFINANCE
FLOYD COUNTY, KENTUCKY PUBLIC
PROPERTIES CORPORATION FURST MORTGAGE REVENUE
BOND ANTICPATION NOTES (WATER PROJECT), SEFUES 2001
(“PRIOR NOTES”) THE PROCEEDS OF WHICH WERE USED TO
FINANCE THE CONSTRUCTION AND INSTALLATION OF’
WATERLINES WITFIIN TBE COUNTY; APPROVING AND
ADOPTING A CERTAIN LEASE AGRIEEMEXT BY AND
BETWEEN TEKE COFU’ORATION, AS LESSOR, AND THE
COUNTY OF FLOYD, KENTUCKY, AS LXSSEE; APPROVING A
MORTGAGE DEED OF TRUST SECURING THE NOTES;
APPROVING O m R CONTRACTS, DOCUMENTS AND ACTIONS
NECESSARY OR APPROPRLATE TO CARRY OUT THE
FINANCING PLAN, INCLUDING AN OFFICXAL STATEMENT OF
TRE CORPORATION, AUTHORIZING APPROPRIATE
OFFIGTALS OF THE COUNTY OF FLOYD, KENTUCKY TO TAKE
ANY AMD ALL ACTIONS NECESSARY TO CARRY OUT THE
FINANCING PLAN IN COOPERATION WITH THE
CORPOIRATI[ON.

WHEREAS, the Floyd County, Kentucky Public Properties
Corporation, (the LcCorporation’y),
a nonprofit, non stock
corporation, has been duly organized and created pursuant to and
exists under Kentucky law to serve as the agency, instrumentality
and constituted authority of the County of Floyd, Kentucky (the
‘cCounty”)in the planning, development, acquisition and fmancing
of pubIic projects in firtherance of the proper public purpose of the
County, as provided by Section 58.180 of the Kentucky Revised
Statutes; and
WHEREAS, the Resolution dated September 21,2001 (Number
22), fhe.County authorized the Prior Nores, which were issued by
the Corporation by Resolution dated September 21,2001;
WHEREAS, the County has determined that issuance of
Revenue Bonds, at this time is not appropriate and has determined
that issuance of renewal notes is proper and in the best interest of
the County;
4
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#225 P.0091017

From:FLOYD COUNTY CLERK’S OFFICE

6068866631

01/16/2013 10:36

#225 P.0101017

,*.

...

WHEREAS, the County has indicated that it will issue Revenue
Bonds to redeem the Notes on or prior to the maturity date of the
Notes;
WHEREAS, the County deems it necessary that the Corporation act as
its agency, instrumentality and constituted authority it connection with the
issuance of Floyd County, Kentucky Public Properties

Corporation First Mortgage Revenue Bond Anticipation
Renewal Notes (Water Project), Series 2003 (UNotes’’) in the
approximate amount of $2,395.00, (plus or minuslo%), to (I)
redeem and retire the Floyd County, Kentucky Public Properties
Corporation First Mortgage Revenue Bond Anticipation Notes
(Water Project), Series 2001 in the principal amount of
$2,175,000, (“Prior Notes”), the proceeds fiom said Prior Notes
used to finance the cost of construction and installation of
waterlines within the County, and (ii) pay the cost of issuance with
respect to the Notes;

NOW THEZGFORE, BE IT lU2SOLVED BY TEE FISCAL
COURT OF THE COUNTY OF FLOYD, COMMONWEALTH
OF KENTUCKY, AS FOLLOWS:

.’

i.-.

Section 1. The Corporation, as the agency and instrumentality
and the constituted authority of the County, is hereby directed to
forthwith adopt such resolutions and others and to take such
actions as may be necessary for the formal authorization by the
Corporation of $2,395,000 Floyd County, Kentucky Public
Properties Corporation First Mortgage Revenue Bond
Anticipation Renewal Notes (Water Project), Series 2003,
(which amount may be increased or decreased by the amount not
to exceed ten percent (lo%), to be dated such date as determined
by the Financial Advisors. The maturity, security provisions,
redemption provisions, form of Notes, condition of sale of the
Notes and all of the terms and provisions incident to said Notes
5
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shall be in accordance with the provisions which are set forth in the
Lease Agreement and Mortgage Deed of Trust, hereinafter
identified.

I

Section 2. It is intended that the Notes shall be secured by the
pledge of the Lease Agreement, and the revenues therefrom as
provided in the Mortgage Deed of Trust; and #at the proceeds
from Revenue Bond shall be used, in part, to pay in fill, the
outstanding principal balance, plus accrued interest, of the Notes,
due at the time of the issuance and receipt of proceeds fiom
Revenue Bonds.

Section 3. The County hereby directs and approves the
issuance, sale and delivery by the Corporation of the Notes, and
the application of the proceeds of the Notes to the purposes set
forth and described in the Resolution of the Board of Directors of
the Corporation of even date herewith, and in the Lease Agreement
and the Mortgage Deed of Trust, hereinafter identified. The
County hereby authorizes and approves the issuance of Notes,
dated such date as determined by the Financial Advisors,
Section 4. It is acknowledged that the Notes are to be issued by
the Corporation, pursuant to a resolution, acting as the agency and
instrumentality of the County, and as the constituted authority
thereof, for the purpose of providing funds to (I) redeem and
refinance the Prior Notes, the proceeds of which were used to
finance the construction of the Project which Project is more
particularly described in the Lease Agreement and the Mortgage
Deed of Trust hereinafter identified and (ii) to pay of costs and
misceIlaneous expenses incident to the issuance, sale and delivery
of the Notes. The Project has been and is being financed, acquired
and constructed for public use.
Section 5. A certain instrument designated '"Lease
Agreement," intended for execution by and on behalf of the
6
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Corporation, as Lessor, and the County, as Lessee, is hereby
expressly approved and the same is hereby authorized to be
.executed in the name and on behalf of the County, by the County
JudgeExecutive, with attestation by the Fiscal Court Clerk The
Lease Agreement as so executed on the behalf of the County, shall
be tendered to the Corporation in connection with the issuance of
the Notes and upon execution thereof by the Corporation and the
County shall be duly recorded in the office of the Floyd County
Clerk in Prestonsburg, Kentucky, Notes shall be paid from the
Rentals reaked through the Lease Agreement.

./..

i

Section 6. The County hereby expressly approves and directs
the execution and delivery by the Corporation of a certain
“Mortgage Deed of Trust,” for the Notes substantially in a form
approved by the Corporation,to the Trustee to be appointed by the
Corporation, by Resolution. Said Mortgage Deed of Trust for the
Notes shall assign in trust to said Trustee all income, revenues and
rights of the Corporation arising under said Lease Agreement, the
Mortgage Deed of Trust, and a Deed to the Corporation dated
April 29,2002, all to be done for the security of those who shall
fiom time to time and become the holders of the Notes.

Section 7. The Fiscal Court, by adoption of this Resolution
anticipates that the total principal amount of qualified tax - exempt
obligations which it will issue during the calendar year ending .
December 3 1,2003 will not exceed $10,000,000 and therefor
designates the Notes as qualified tax - exempt obligations within
the meaning of Section 265 (b) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code of
1986, as amended.

Section 8. In connection with the undertaking and
implementation by the Corporation of the financing for the Notes,
herein described, which is hereby expressly directed, the
Corporation, its Board of Directors and its officers are hereby
authorized and directed to continue to take and carry out any and
7
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all necessary, desirable or appropriate actions to effect such
acquisition, construction, installation and financing, including the
appointment of Gillard B. Johnson, LIT, of Cox, Bowling &
Johnson, PLLC, municipal Bond Counsel, for purposes of
providing the final approving legal opinion and Ross, Sinelaire &
Associates, Inc., as Financial Advisors.

Section 9. In connection with the Project, the Corporation has
secured fee simple title to the real estate which shall comprise the
Project and shall be pledged as part security and collateral forthe
Notes. The Deed andlor Lease Agreement shall provide that the
County may, at any time, acquire title to the Project free and clear
of the lien of the Mortgages which secure the Notes, with the
County giving to the Corporation and the Trustee notice in
advance, in writing, of the County's intention to purchase the
Project and by paying to the Trustee for the Note holders on or
before the date set forth in such notice, a sum equal to the
principle, interest and redemption premium, if any, which the
Corporation will be obligated to pay if it call of the outstanding
Notes for redemption on such date, together with a further sum
equal to the expenses which the Corporation and Trustee may incur
in calling all of the outstanding Notes for payment on said date.
Upon the happening of any such event and the issuance by the
Trustee of an appropriate certificate evidencing defeasance of the
Notes, the Corporation shall immediately convey all of its right,
title and interest in the Project to the County, fiee and clear of ail
liens and encumbrances created by and under the Mortgage. The
County specifically and approved the conveyance of any Real
Estate, it owns and/or acquires, to the Corporation as is necessary
for the Project.
Section 10. If any section, paragraph, clause or provision of
this Resolution shall be held invalid, the invalidity of such section,
paragraph, clause or provision shall not affect any of the remaining
provisions.
8
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Section 11. All ordinances, resolutions, orders, or parts thereof,
if any, in conflict with the provisions of this Resoiution are, to the
extent of such conflict, hereby repealed.

Section 12. The County hereby expressly approves and directs
the Corporation to enter into a written agreement with the County,
it Auditors, if required, and Corporation for the benefit of the Note
holders, where under the parties to said written agreement will
agree to comply with the provisions of Regulation Section
240.15~2-12of the Securities and Exchange Commission in
providing annual financial information to designated municipal
securities information repositories and, in certain special instances,
to the Municipal Securities Rule Making Board.
Section 13. The County approves and directs the Corporation
to receive bids for the purchase of the Notes and M e r directs the
Corporation to accept such bids for purchase of the Notes
determined by the County JudgeExecutive and the Corporation,
upon the advice of the County’s and Corporation’s Financial
Advisors, which is the most advantageous and with the most
favorable net interest cost to the County and the Corporation for
the Notes, without further action by the County or the Corporation,
or to reject or all bids.

i

Section 14. This Resolution shall be in full force and effect
from and after its adoption and approval as provided by law.
Section 15. The County hereby states its intention to issue
Bonds, the proceeds of which will be used to retire and pay in full
the Notes and other costs and expenses with respect to the Project,
The County further resolves that the Bonds authorized by
Resolution number 22, adopted on September 2 I, 2001 is amended
to vacate and rescind authorization to issue the Bonds referenced
therein. Notwithstanding, the County states and affirms that it will
9
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take all actions required to adopt any Resolutions for the issuance
and sale of Revenue bonds by the Corporation.
Section 16. The recitals herein above stated are incorporated
into the body of this Resolution as if set out here at.

This Resolution was introduced, seconded and adopted at a duly
convened meeting of the Fiscal Court of the County of Floyd,
Kentucky, held on the 4'hday of September 2003.
Motion By: LARRY STUMBO
Seconded By: GERALD DEROSSETT
PAUL H. THOMPSON
County JudgeExecutive
ATTEST:

PEGGY COMPTON
Fiscal Court Clerk
Certificate

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I am the duly qualified
and acting Fiscal Court Clerk of the County of Floyd, Kentucky;
that the foregoing is a true and complete copy of a certain
Resolution duly adopted by the Fiscal Court of the County of
Floyd, Kentucky, at a duly convened meeting property held on the
4"hday of September 2003; that said Resolution (together with the
Lease Ageement and the Mortgage Deed of Trust approved
therein) appears as a matter of public record in the official records
of the Fiscal Court; that said meeting was duly held in accordance
with all applicable requirements of Kentucky law, including KRS
61.810,61,815, and 61.820; that a quorum was present at said
meeting; that said Resolution has not been amended, modified,
revoked or repealed; and that same is now in fuIl force and effect.
IO
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LOCAL DEBT NOTIFICATION - LEASE SUMMARY FORM
Floyd Countv - (2005 Water Line Extension Proiect)

s are being used to payoff a note maturing June 30,2005. The
ds of the note were used to fund expansions of the County’s
Is the County Obligated

Type o f Interest Rate:
Interest Rate: See included projected schedules
Date of Initial Payment: See included projected schedules
Retirement method: County General Funds and an allocation from the water
department as necessary to meet debt payments.

k, Shaffer & Willia
dvisor: Ross, Sinclaire & A

County of Floyd, Kentucky - Series 2005A General Obligation KADD Lease
Projected Debt Service Assuming insured Rates
Average Flxed Interest Rete
Term (years):
Annual Lease Payment of Water District:
Average Annual County Payment:

- ..
2.90%
3.00%
3.10%
3.20%
3.50%
3.50%
3.60%
3.60%
3.60%
4.10%
4.10%
4.10%
4.30%
4.30%
4.30%
4.30%
4.50%
4.50%
4.50%
4.50%
4.60%
4.80%
4.60%
4.60%
4.70%
4.70%
4.70%

i

'

54,656
54,655
54,130
54,130
53,380
53,380
52,605
52,605
51,725
51,725
50,763
50,763
49,713
49,713
48,573
46,573
47,433
47,433
46,198
46,196
44,665
44,865
43,430
43,430
41,995
41,995
40,363
40,383
38,663
36,663
35,943
36,943
35,115
35,115
33.090
33,090
30,953
30,953
26,615
26,615
26,565
25,565
24,150
24,150
21,620
21,620
16,975
18.975
16.215
16,215
13,276
13,276
10,223
10,223
6,933
6,933
3,625

$2,161,320

666
666

675
675
663
663
650
650
836
636
623
623
606
608
793
793
776
776
761
761
745
745
726
726
710
710
691
691
671
671
651
651
630
630
608
608
584
564
560
560
535
535
509
509
461
461
453
453
423
423
391
391
359
359
324
324
268
268
250

$36.373

$104,993
$54,243
$104,230
$53,455
$108,441
$52,561
$107,548
$51,565
$111,570
$50,520
$110,505
$49,365
$109,350
$46,210
$113,194
$46,959
$1 11,943
$45,610
$115,593
$44,156
$114,140
$42,705
$1 17,686
$41,074
$121,054
$39,334
$1 19,314
$37,594
$122,573
$35,745
$125,723
$33,696
$126,674
$31,635
$126,513
$29;375
$129,350
$27,100
$132,074
$24,659
$134.631
$22,101
$137,073
$19,428
$139,396
$15,636
$141,606
$13.669
$143,636
$10,561
$150,546
$7,256
$152,220
$3,613

$5 0,O00
$50.000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$5 0,O 00
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50.000
$50,000
$50.000
$50,000
$60,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
850,000
$50,000
$50.000
$50,000
$50.000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,O00
$50,000
$5 0,O00
$50,O00
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50.000
$5 0 000
$50,O00
$50 000
$50,000

$6,455
$56,443
$5,743
$55,730
$5,005
$54,993
$4,243
$54,230
$3,465'
$58,441
$2,561
$57,546
$1,565
$61,570
$520
$60,505
($535)
$59,350
($1,790)
$63,194
($3,041)
$61,943
($4,390)
$65,593
($5,643)
$64,140
($7,295)
$67.666
($6,926)
$71,054
($10,666)
$69,314
($12.406)
$72,673
($14,265)
$75,723
($16,303)
$78.674
($16,484)
$76,513
($20,625)
$79,350
($22,900)
$62,074
($25,341)
$64,631
($27,699)
$67,073
($30.573)
$69,398
($33,363)
$91,605
($35,331)
$93,636
($39,419)
$100,546
($42,744)
$102220
(846,166)

$4,798,693

53,000,000

$1,799.693

$106,443
$55,743
$105,730
$55,005

$52,898
$61.473
$59,998
$58,473
$61,896

$60,109
$63,155
$61,025
556.715
$61,404
$58,901
$61,203
$56,296
$60,391
$62.126
$56,648
$60,186
$61.468
$62,371
556,049
$56,725
$59,174
$59,290
559,174
$56,825
s5a.244
$57.305
$61,126
$59,476

Fee6 are annual Truslae Fee paid to Bank of New York and KADD Admlnlstratlva Fee
03-May-05
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
OFFICE OF THE GOVEXNOR
GOVERNOR'S OFFICE FOR LOCAL DEVELOPMENT
05 SLDO 010

IN THE MATTER OF:
Floyd County, Kentucky
Kentucky Area Development Districts Financing Trust
(Water Line Extension Project)
I

The State Local Debt Officer having considered the entire record in this matter,
including the Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and the Recommended Order of the
Administrative Hearing Officer dated May 25, 2005, and with no response thereto filed
and being otherwise duly advised:
Recommended Order of the Hearing Officer be hereby approved, ratified and
incorporated herein as part of IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT the Findings of Fact,
Conclusions of Law and the this decision. The State Local Debt Officer approves and
adopts the findings and recommendations of the Hearing Officer as his own.
The Floyd County Fiscal Court's request to enter into the lease is approved.

Dated at Frankfort, Kentucky this the 1Oth day of June 2005.

!

State Local Debt Offger
Commonwealth of Kentucky
1

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing decision has been
served upon the following by mailing same, postage prepaid, this the I O t h day of June

State Local Debt Officer‘

The Honorable Paul H. Thompson
Floyd County Judge Executive
Floyd County Courthouse
149 S. Central Avenue
Prestonsburg, Kentucky 41653-1960
Floyd County Fiscal Court Clerk
Floyd County Courthouse
149 S. Central Avenue
Prestonsburg, Kentucky 41653-1960
(3)

Mr. Dwight Salsbury
Ross, Sinclaire & Associates, lnc.
400 Democrat Drive
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601

(4)

Delivered by Messenger Mail to:
The Honorable Trey Grayson
Secretary of State
The Capitol, Suite 152
Frankfort, KY 40601

2

GOVERNOR’S OFFICE FOR LOCAL DEVELOPMENT
OFFICE OF T H E GOVERNOR

Ernie Fletcher

Ellen Williams

1024 Capital Center Drive, Suite 340
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601-8204
Phone (502) 573-2382
Fax (502) 573-2939
Toll Free (800) 346-5606
www.gold. ky.gov

Governor

Commissioner

June 10,2005

Floyd County Fiscal Court Clerk
Floyd County Courthouse
149 S. Central Avenue
Prestonsburg, Kentucky 41653-1960

NOTICE OF DECISION OF STATE LOCAL DEBT OFFICER
Pursuant to KRS 65.940 I am enclosing a copy of my decision approving the issuance of
Floyd County, Kentucky, Kentucky Area Development Distrists Financing Trust (Water
Line Extension Proiect) in an amount not to exceed $2,600,000.
The proceeds fiom the lease will be used to finance public water line extensions and
improvements.
Record of this decision should be made in the minutes of the next meeting of the Floyd
County Fiscal Court in accordance with KRS 65.940.
-.

Sipeyely,

&
d
f
-

ORDELL G. LAWRE CE

State Local Debt Officer
Enclosure
cc:

The Honorable Paul H. Thompson, Floyd County Judge Executive
Mr. Dwight Salsbury, Ross, Sinclaire & Associates, Inc.

KentuckyUnbridledSpirit.com

An Equal Opportunity Employer MlFlD

G O V E R N O R ’ S OFFICE F O R LOCAL DEVELOPMENT
OFFICE OF T H E G O V E R N O R

Ernie Fletcher

!

Governor

Ellen Williams
Commissioner

1024 Capital Center Drive, Suite 340
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601-8204
Phone (502) 573-2382
Fax (502) 573-2939
Toll Free (800) 346-5606
www.gold. ky.gov

June 10,2005
I
j

.

The Honorable Trey Grayson
Secretary of State
The Capitol, Suite 152
Frankfort, ICY 40601

i

Dear Secretary Grayson:
For your records, I am enclosing a copy of my decision approving the issuance of
Flovd County, Kentucky, Kentucky Area Development Districts Financinp Trust (Water
Line Extension Proiect) in an amount not to exceed $2,600,000.
The.proceeds from the lease will be used to finance public water line extensions
and improvements.
Sipqrely,

CORDELL G. LAWREN~E
State Local Debt Officer
!

i

j
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/Id
Enclosure

KentuckyUnbridIedSpirit.com

An Equal Opportunity Employer MlFlD

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
GOVERNOR'S OFFICE FOR LOCAL DEVELOPMENT
05-SLDO-010
IN THE MATTER OF:

Floyd County, Kentucky
Kentucky Area Development Districts Financing Trust
(Water Line Extension Project)

ED

REC

R

The Fiscal Court of Floyd County, Kentucky (the "County") in a Resolution passed and
adopted on May 20, 2005, authorized a plan to finance public water line extensions and
improvements in Floyd County (the "Project") in an amount not to exceed of $2,600,000
with funds provided to the County by the Kentucky Area Development Districts Financing
Trust Small Issuer Loan Program (the "Program") through a certain Lease Agreement
between the County and the Program (the "Lease").
Kentucky Revised Statutes 65.944(1) (b) stipulates that no county may enter into a
lease agreement in excess of $500,000 without first securing the written approval of the
State Local Debt Officer. The County of Floyd, Kentucky, a duly organized and validly
existing county and political subdivision of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, in its
Notification of Intent to Lease submitted on April 22, 2005, (the "Notice of Intent")
1
Floyd County
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requested the State Local Debt Officer to approve the Lease between the County and the
Program and the plan for financing the Project.
A duly-advertised hearing was held in the County on May 20,2005, at which there
were no comments received from the public and no opposition filed with regard to the
proposed Lease.
Upon receipt of the Notice of Intent and pursuant to notice published in accordance
with Chapter 424 of the Kentucky Revised Statutes, a public hearing was set for May 16,
2005, at 1O:OO a.m., (Prevailing Eastern Time) in the third floor conference room,

Governor's Office for Local Development (GOLD), 1024 Capital Center Drive, Frankfort,
Kentucky. At the time and place set for the hearing, there appeared the following: Dwight
Salsbury, Financial Advisor representing Ross, Sinclaire & Associates, Inc. and Floyd
County; Tom Dobson, Local Government Advisor, Division of Financial Management and
Administration, representing GOLD; Lance Emerson, observer-GOLD and Gene Kiser,
Hearing Officer.
The Hearing Officer, having access to the records of the State Auditor's Office,
having in his possession various documents furnished by the County and the Program, and
having heard testimony presented at the hearing, finds as follows:
FINDINGS OF FACT

I:The financial condition and prospects of the County warrant a reasonable
expectation that the principal and interest requirements of the proposed Lease can be met
when due without seriously restricting other expenditures of the County.
It is proposed that the semi-annual interest requirements of the Lease be provided
by payments to be made by the County to the Trustee Bank. The request of the County is
that the Program provides funding in an amount not to exceed $2,600,000 to mature on
2
Floyd County
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June 1, 2035. The annual debt service is estimated to average $169,017.00 (Joint Water
District and County payment) per year bearing interest at a rate of 5.13%. The Lease may
be prepaid in whole provided that the Program is given thirty (30) days written notice of
such prepayment. At the conclusion of the Lease, the Project property to which the
Program holds the title will be conveyed and transferred to the County andlor Water
District.
Floyd County has traditionally operated within its income and it is therefore the
I

opinion of the Hearing Officer that the County should be able to meet the terms of the
proposed Lease without seriously restricting other expenditures of the County.

2: The proposed Lease and financial plan for the Project appear to serve the best
interests of both the County and a majority of its creditors.
The County has determined that the project financed by funds obtained from the
Program will serve the best interests of the taxpayers, citizens, and inhabitants of the
County; that this Project and proposed Lease is for a proper public purpose and is
necessary and essential in the interest of proper performance of governmental functions
and duties by the County for the public benefit and well being,
The Hearing Officer concurs with the County that the proposed Lease and financial
plan for the Project is a public project for a public purpose and appears to be in the-best
interest of the County.

3: The proposed Lease and financial plan for the Project appear to be valid,
The Kentucky Area Development Districts Financing Trust (the Program) was duly
created and existing under the laws of the Commonwealth of Kentucky in accordance with
Kentucky Revised Statutes, and a copy of the Declaration of Trust, By-Laws and Interlocal
Cooperation Agreement have been filed with the Secretary of State and are a part of this
record. Action of the U S . Congress in Chapter 1312 of the Tax Reform Act of 1986, as

3
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,

amended, has allowed and permitted the Kentucky Area Development Districts Financing
Trust, a non-profit corporation, to collectively and jointly create and administer a pooled
leasing program for the acquisition, construction, maintenance and improvement of
necessary real and personal property and to provide an effective means of financing
capital and equipment needs of public agencies in the Commonwealth of Kentucky.
It appears that the County’s contracted indebtedness will not exceed available
revenues for the fiscal year in which the obligation is incurred.
The County proposes to enter into a Lease Agreement with the Program to be dated
on or about June I, 2005, with an option to renew automatically from year to year. This
use of an annually renewable lease to provide the source of payment for the financing of
the County (or similar entity) has been approved on numerous occasions by the highest
court in Kentucky. See, e.g., Sizemore v. Clay Countv, et all 105 S.W. 2nd 841 (1937).

4: Section 158 of the Constitution of the Commonwealth of Kentucky states in part,
“Cities, towns, counties, and taxing districts shall not incur indebtedness to an amount
exceeding the following maximum percentages on the value to the taxable property therein,
to be estimated by the last assessment previous to the incurring of the indebtedness; and

counties and taxing districts, two percent (2%), unless in case of emergency, the public
health or safety should so require.”
Based on the assessment previous to the notice of intent to lease mentioned in this
order, Floyd County’s 2% debt capacity is listed at $26,855,195. According to the
county’s proposed Fiscal Year - 2006 budget, Floyd County has stated its indebtedness
at $18,657,454. As the amount of indebtedness requested keeps the county
under its 2% capacity, the approval of this lease meets the constitutional requirement.

4
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It appears that the County's contracted indebtedness will not exceed available
income and revenue for the fiscal year in which the obligation is incurred.
The Hearing Officer therefore finds that the proposed Lease and plan for financing
the Project appear to be valid.
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

Upon review of the evidence presented at the time of and subsequent to the
hearing, the Hearing Officer concludes that Floyd County Fiscal Court has met the three
statutory requirements and the Kentucky Constitutional requirement that permits the county
to enter into a lease.

3
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Recommended Order
WHEREFORE, the Hearing Officer, on the basis of the foregoing findings, hereby

recommends approval of the form of the proposed Lease and the plan for financing the
Project with funds provided to the County by the Program. The County shall pay to the
Trustee the amount required by the terms of the Lease; the first payment will be due on
December I, 2005, with payments through June 1,2035, which is the maturity date of the
Lease.
The Hearing Officer hereby notes the designation of the Bank of New York, as
Trustee for the proposed Lease.
Various statements and tables contained within this decision were taken directly
from documents related to this financing and provided to the State Local Debt Office.

Dated at Frankfort, Kentucky this the 2Cjthday of May 2005.

A
GeNE KISER, CHO
Hearing Officer
Commonwealth of Kentucky

EXCEPTIONS
Written exceptions to this Order must be filed with Cordell Lawrence, State Local Debt
Officer, 1024 Capital Center Drive, Suite 340, Frankfort, Kentucky 40601 by close of
business June 9,2005.

6
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing decision has been
served upon the following by mailing same, postagp prepaid, this the 2dhday of May 2005:

GeNE KISER, CHO
Hearing Officer

(I) The Honorable Paul H. Thompson
Floyd County Judge Executive
Floyd County Courthouse
149 S. Central Avenue
Prestonsburg, KY 41653-1960

I

(2)

Floyd County Fiscal Court Clerk
Floyd County Courthouse
149 S. Central Avenue
Prestonsburg, KY 41653-1960

(3)

Dwight Salsbury
Ross, Sinclaire & Associates
400 Democrat Drive
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601
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COUNTY OF FLOYD, KENTUCKY
Proposed 2005 KADD Lease
Water Line Extension Project

Projected KADD Lease Using Insured Rates
Projected Debt Service Schedules ...............
Projected Sources and Uses..........................
Projected KADD Lease Using Non-lnsur.ed Rates
Projected Debt Service Schedules.................
Projected Sources and Uses..........................
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Average Flxed lnleresl Rate:

5.13%

Term (years):
Annual Lease Payment of Waler Dlstrlcl:
Average Annual County Payment:

PayyFt
01-Dec-05
01-Jun-06
01-Dec-06
01-Jun.07
01.Dec.07
01-Jun.08
01-Dec.06
01-Jun-09
01-Dec-09
01-Jun-10
01-Dec-10
01-Jun-11
01-Dec-11
01-Jun-12
01-Dec.12
01-Jun-13
01-Dec-13
01-Jun-14
01-Dec-14
01-Jun-15
01-Dac.15
Ol-Jun-16
Ol-Dec~lG
01-Jun.17
01-Dec-17
01-Jun-l8
01-DeC-18
01-Jun-19
01-Dec.19
01Jun.20
01-DeC-20
01-Jundl
01-Dec-21
01-Jun-22
01-D~c-22
01-Jun-23
01-Dec.23
01-Jun-24
01-Dec-24
01-Jun-25
01-Dec-25
01-Jun-26
01-DeC-26
01-Jun-27
01-Dec-27
01-Jun-28
01-Dec-28
01-Jun-29
01-Dec-29
01-Jun-30
01-Dec-30
01-Jun.31
01-Dec-31
01Jun.32
01-Dec-32
01-Jun-33
01-Dec-33
01-Jun-34
01-Dec-34
Of-Ju11-35

i

!

Totals:

coupon

30

.

$100,000
$59,017

Prlnclpal
Payment

Interest
Payment

3.25%

45,000

3.40%

45,000

180.000

62,766
62,055
62,055
61,290
61,290
60,503
60,503
59,659
59,859
56,659
58,659
57,659
57,659
56,559
56,558
55,349
56,349
54,139
54,139
52,619
52,819
51,394
51,394
49,850
49,650
48,168
46,166
46,438
46,438
44,563
44,563
42,563
42,563
40,395
40,395
38.228
38,228
35,933
35,933
33,610
33,510
30,910
30,910
26,180
28,180
25,320
25,320
22,330
22,330
19,080
19,080
15,635
15,635
12,058
12.058
8,215
8,215
4,240
4,240

889
878
878
686
866
655
855
844
844
631
631
819
819
805
805
791
791
778
778
763
763
748
748
731
731
714
714
696
686
678
678
858
658
838
636
615
615
593
593
569
569
544
544
518
518
490
490
461
461
430
430
398
398
364
364
320
328
290
290
250

$2,555,000

$2,477,003

$38.511

3.50%

45,000

3.75%

45,000

4.00%

50,000

4.00%

50,0110

4.00%

55,000

4.40%

55,000

4.40%

55,000

4.40%

60,000

4.75%

60,000

4.75%

65,000

4.75%

70,000

5.00%

70,000

6.00%

75,000

5.00%

60,000

5.10%

65,000

5.10%

86,000

5.10%

90,000

5.10%

95,000

5.20%

100,000

5.20%

105,000

5.20%

110,000

5.20%

115,000

5.20%

125.000

5.30%

130,000

5.30%

135,000

5.30%

145,000.

5.30%

150,000

5.30%

Total
Payment

Lese Lease

$108,664
$62.933
$107.921

$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,O00
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
55 0 000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50.000
$50.000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000

$62,156
$107,145
$61,358
$106,346
$60 503
$110,480
$58,490
$109,476
$58,476
$113,464
$57,364
$112,350
$55,140
$111,126
$54,916
$114,901
$53,581
$113,566
$52,141
$117,125
$60,581
$120,564
$48.901
$118.864
$47,134
$122,115
$45.240
$125,220
$43,220
$128,198
$41,031
$126,010
$38,843
$128,820
$36.525
$131.501
$34,079
$134,054
$31,454
$136,428
$28,6 98
$ 138,670
$25,810
$140,781
$22,791
$147.760
$19,510
$149.476
$16,033
$150,999
$12,421
$157,365
$6,543
$158,505
$4,530
8164,490
~

55,070,514

Payment

~

$60,000
$50,000
$50.000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50.000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50.000
$50.000
$50.000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50.000
$3,000.000

Net
Due Of
County
$13,675
$58,664
$12,933
$57,921
$12, t 58
$57,145
$11,358
$56,346
$10,503
$60,490
$9,490
$59,476
$8,478
$63,464
$7,364
$62,350
$5,140
$61.1 26
$4,916
$64,901
$3,581
$63,566
$2,141
$67,125
$581
$70,564
($1,099)
$66,884
($2,866)
$72,115
($4,760)
$75,220
($6,780)
$78,199
($8,969)
$76,010
($11,158)
$76,820
($13.475)
$81.501
($15,921)
$84.054
($16,546)
$86,428
($21,303)
$86,670
($24,190)
$90,781
($27,209)
$97,760
($30,490)
$99,478
($33.968)
$100,999
($37,579)
$107.385
($41,458)
$108,505
($45.470)
$114,490
$2,070,514

FY Payment
DUB O f County

$72,339

.

$70.854
$69.301
$67.704
$70,993
$68,968
$71,941
$69,714
$67,266
$89,618
$67,148
$69,266
$71,145
$67,785
$69,249
$70,460
$71,419
$67,041
$67,663
$68,026
$68,133
$67,881
$67.368
$66,591
$70,551
$68,986
$67.031
$89306
$67,046
$59.020
$2,070,514

*Fees are ennuel Trustee Fee pald lo Bank of New York and KADD Admlnistrallve Fee

03-May-05

RSA
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05-23-05

03:DZpm

Frtrm-FLOYD COUNTY

FISCAL

+8861063

Paul Hunt. Tboompson
Floyd
county

JUDGEIEXEC’UTIVIE of FLOYD COUNTY
COMMONWEALTH of KENTUCKY
Floyd Counry Fiscal Court

-

149 South Ccnml Avenue Sukt 9

Prcsronsburg, Kentucky 41653
Tclrphone(606)886-9193
TPD 810.6484056

Mr. Cordell Lawrence, State Local Debt Officer
Department for Local Government
1024 Capital Center Drive
Frankfort,Kentucky 40601

RE: Notice of Intent to Lease
Dcar Mr. Lawrence:
In accordance with KRS 66.310, please find enclosed a Notice of Intent to Lease relating
to a lease agreement between the County of Floyd (the “County“) and the Kentucky Area
Development District Financing Trust (KADD),in the approximate principal amount of
$2,600,000(the “hjecc”). The proceeds of the Lease will be used to fund water fine extensions
and improvements in the County.

The County has reviewed its financial statements and has determined tkat the project i s
necessary and that debt service can be met without additional tax levies or a reduction in
services. The County expects the Water Distriot to pay a portion of the debt service.

Ross, Sinclaire dp; Associates, hc. will prepare the preliminary financing plans and other
financial information that you may need, If you have any question of this request or of the
project, please feel free to contact me or Dwight Salsbuly with Ross, Sinclaire & Associates, Inc.

Yours truly,

re-

Floyd County judge

ecutiv

Cc: Dwight Salsbury

affordnblc housing for low-incornccllsnu with spcoial necds,

W
L *(wL\n
08DOnT~ul*v

‘

I
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05-23-05

From-FLOYD COUNTY FISCAL

03:OZpm

1

+8861083

T-724

P.03/07

SECOND READING: FLOYD COUNTY, KENTUCKY ORDINANCE
#04-004

MOTION TO AMEND: To make the following amendments to
Ordintt~~e
#04-004
1.
To delm the word “RESOLVED,” from the 4” paragraph
enacting Floyd County Ordinance #04-004 and replace it with the
word ‘ ‘ O ~ ~ D , ’ ’

To add the following language “and revmues” to the ‘4
sentence of Section 2. “General .fibligation Pledge.” of Ordinance
#04-004 and to delete the word “sewer” so that the sentence shall read
as follows:
2,

“Said tax shall be placed before and in preference to all other
items and for the full amount thereof‘,provided, however, that in each
year to the extent that other taxes and revenues of the Lessee or
revenues of the Lessee’s water system are available for d e payment
of the Lease Payments and are appropriated for such purpose, the
amount of such direct tax UPOR all of the taxable property in the
Lessee: sball be reduced by the amount of such other taxes and
o available and appropriated.”
@BGkE.Q

WXIIEKEUPON, said Motion to Amend Ordinance #04-004 was declared passed
and said amendment adopted rhis the 20‘ day

FLOYD COUNTY JUTIGEVEXECuTn?3

F-062

05-23-05

03:02pm

From-FLOYD COUNTY FISCAL

+E861083

1-724

P.04/07

ATTEST:
CHIUS WAUGH, FLOYD COUNTY CLERK
BY:

D.C.

Following the vote on the amendment of Ordinwe No. 04-004, the Floyd County
JudgeCExecutive notified the members of The public assembled at the May 20, 2005
Regular Meetifis of their riGht to comment on the contents of Ordinance No. 04-004, as
amended, during public hearing at t h t time. No comments being received &om the
public at that time, the Floyd Cbudty JudgeExmtive brought Ordinance 04-004, RS
amended, on for its SecQfldReading.

ATTEST:

CHRIS WAUGE, FLOYD COUNTY CLERK

!

F-062

05-23-05

03:03pm

From-FLOYD COUNTY FISCAL

+E861 083

7-724

P.05/07

F-062

ORDIINANCE NO.gg-

FOR 'WE FINANCING OF A
PROJECT; PROVZDMG FOR THE PAYMENT AND SECUT21TY OF THE
LEASE; CREATMG A SWTNG FUND; ANP AUTHORIZMG THE
EXECUTION OF VARIOUS DOCUMENTS RELATED TO SUCH LEASE.
AN ORDINANCE APPROVMO A LEASE

WHEREAS,the governing body of thc County of Floyd, Kentucky (the "Lessee") has the
power, pursuant to Section 65.940 sea. of the Kentucky Revised Statutes ro enter into lease
agreements with or without the option to purchase in order to provide for the use of property for
public purposes;
WHEREAS, the governing body of the Lessee (the "Governing Body") has previously
determined, and hereby fkrhdr determines, that the Lessee is in need of the Project, as defined in
the Lease hereinafter described;

WHEREAS,the Ooverning Body has determined and hereby determines that ir is in the
besr interests of the Lessee that the Lessee and the Kentucky Area Development Districts
Financing Trust (the "Lessor") enter into a Lease Agreement (the %ease") for the leasing by the
Lessee from the Lessor of the Project;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE FISCAL COURT OF THE
COUNTY OF FLOYD, AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. Recirals and Authorization. The Lessee hereby approves the Lease
Agreement (the "Lease") and all Collateral Documents, as defined in the Lease, each in
subsp.ntially the form presented to this Governing Body. It is hereby found and determined that
the Project identified in the Lease is public property to be used for public purposes. It is firher
determined that it is necessary and desirable and in the best interests of the Lessee to enter into
the Lease for the purposes therein specified, and the execution and delivay of the Lease and all
representations, certifications and other matters contained in the Closing Memorandum with
respedt to the Lease. or as may be required by the Lessor prior to delivery of the Lease, are
hereby approved, ratified and confrmed. The JudgeExecutive and Fiscal C o w Clerk of the
Lessee are hereby authorized to execute the Lease, together with such other agreements or
certifications which may be necessary to accomplish rhe transaction contemplated by the Lease.
Section 2. General Oblirzation Pledee. Pursuant to the Constitution of the
Commonwealth and Chapter 66 of the Kentucky Revised Statutes, as amended (the "General
Obligation Statutes"), the obligation of the Lessee created by the Lease shall be a full general
obligation of the Lessee and, for the prompt payment of the Lease Payrilents, the full faith, credit
and revenue of the Lessee are hereby pledged. During the period the Lease is outstanding, there
shall be and there hereby is levied on all the taxable property in the Lessee, in addition to all
orhcr taxes, without limitation as to rate, a direct tax annually in an amount sufficient to pay the
Lease Payments on the Lease when and as due, it being hereby found and determined that
current tax rares are within all applicable limitations. Said tax shall be and is hereby ordered
computed, certified, levied and extended upon the tax duplicate and collected by the same
officers in the same manner and at the same time thar taxes for general purposes for each of said

-

-!
]By
_..,,.. .
- .
-.
.

. ,I
05-23-05

03:03pm

From-FLOYD COUNTY FISCAL
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t886 ID83

1-724

P.06/07

F-OB2

years are cenified, extended and collecr$d, Said tax shall be plaoed before and in preference to
all other items and for the full amount thereof; provided, however, that in each year to the extent
that the other taxes of the Lessee or revenues of the Lessee's sewer sysrem are available for the
payment of rhe Lease Payments and are appropriated for such purpose, the amount of such direct
tax upon all of ihe taxable propeq in the Lessee shall be redwed by the amount of such other
taxes and rev(;nues so available and appropriated,
There is hereby established with thc Lessee a sinking fund (the "Sinking Fund"). The
fimds derived from said tax levy hereby required or other avaiiabie taxes and revenues shall be
placed in the Sinking Fund and, together with interest collected on the same, are irrevocably
pledged for the paymenr of all Certificates or obligations issued under the C3enera.l Obligation
Statures and all Tax Supported Leases, as defined in General Obligation Slatutes, including the
Lease herein authorized, when and as rhc same fall due, Amounts shall be transfened from the
Sinking Fund to the Lessor at the times and in the amounts required by the Lease,

I

Section 3. Investment of Funds. ,Ross, Sinelaire & Associates, Inc,, as Program
Administrator, is hereby aQthorized10 direct the Trustee to invest funds on deposit under the
Lease in such manner, subjecl to all legal limitations, as will, in the Program Administrator's
judgment, produce the most favorable financial result for the Lessee.
. Section 4. Severability. If any Section, paragraph or provision of this Ordinance shall be

held to be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such
Section, paragraph or provision shall no1 affect any of the remaining provisions of this
Ordinance.

~

I

i

I

Section 5 . Sunshine Law. This Governing Body hereby finds and determines that all
formal actions relative to the adoption of this Ordinance were taken in an open meeting of this
Governing Body, and that all deliberations of this governing Body and of its committees, if any,
which resulted in formal action, were in meetings open to the public, in full compliance with
applicable legal requirements.
'

Section 6, Conflicts. All ordinances, resolutions, orders or pans thereof in conflict with
the provisions of this Ordinance are, to the extent of such confiict, hereby repealed and the
provisions of this Ordinance shall prevail and be given effect.
Section 7, m e o t ive Dare. This Ordinance shall take effect from and after its passage
and publication of a summary thereof, as provided by law.

.

.
.
.
.
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From-FLOYD COUNTY FISCAL

t8861083

1-724

P.OT/OI

F-062

INTRODUCED, SECONDED AND ADOPTED, at a duly convened meeting of the
Governing Body, held on M -%-os, 2005, after first reading held on M+ ikh-o%signed
by the Judge/Executive of-+%---T
the essee attesred by rhe Fiscal Court Clerk, filed and indexed as
provided by law.

By:
ATTEST:

30460\)

i-

07/20/2012

FLOYD CO' F I S C A L CRT

606-806-1 083

09: 25

Rabert Do~

~

PAGE

~
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LJCJDGE/E~(ECIJTIVE
of FLOYD COUNTY
COMMONWEALTH of KENTUCIW
Flovd County Fiscal Court

Telephone (606)88EQ193

FaX (606) BEi6-1OB3

TDD 810-548-6086

The Bank ofNew York Company, N.A
625 Vine St, Suite 900 C n ~ c i m &
OH 45202

LOANNumber # IWRZ005-147K
Closing Dam: 06/28/2005
30

@, au Av& b&tW rate of 455%

Tatzcl Principal $ 2,600,000.00
'Total lnterest % 2,227.794.63
$ 4,824,79463

Total 'isstie

Money Due (2012-13 Budget)

-

Next Payme& due Dec, X, 2012
Following
Payment

%51,277.50(Interest Only)

- due June 1

/'

IJNERIDLED SPIRIT
Floyd Oounty Flgcel Coun Is cornmilteD la pbvidlng safe, deoonl and
aftordable housing for low-income OIIQMQ
wIIIi special needs

wo
A
nl,nrlultn

~
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Dwight Salsbury <dsalsbury@rsamuni.com>
Tuesday, January 29,2013 9:22 AM
Beyer, Jonathan (PSC)
Floyd County
20130128094210570.pdf

Categories:

Red Category

Jonathan -Attached are the final schedules from the Floyd County KADD deal. The sequence of prior issues went like this:
1. The County issued $2,175,000 in Bond Anticipation Notes (BANs) on October 1,2001 to "construct and install water
lines in southern portions of Floyd County". The BANSwere due October 1,2003.
2. In 2003, the County issued $2,395,000 in renewal BANs dated 9/10/03 to roll over the above. The BANSwere due
10/1/04.
3. In 2004 the County issued $2,455,000 in renewal BANSdated 10/1/04 to roll over the above. Those BANSwere due
6/30/05.
4. In 2005 the County issued the long term debt that paid off the above (through KADD).

I can send you information on any of the above. Just let m know what you are looking for.

Dwight Salsbury
Ross, Sinclaire & Associates
325 West Main St.
Suite 300
Lexington, KY 40507
Phone: 800-255-0795
Fax: 859-381-1357
-----Original Message----From: Ricoh Suave@rsamuni.com [mailto:Ricoh Suave@rsamuni.coml
Sent: Monday, January 28,2013 9:42 AM
To: Dwight Salsbury
Subject:
This E-mail was sent from "RNPOA4E58" (Aficio MP 5001).
Scan Date: 01.28.2013 09:42:10 (-0500)
Queries to: Ricoli Suave@rsamutii.com

*****CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE** * **
This email transmission and any attachments to it are confidential and intended solely for the individual or entity to
whom it is addressed. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you have received this
1

i

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
In the Matter of:
THE APPLICATION OF SOUTHERN WATER
AND SEWER DISTRICT OF FLOYD AND KNOTT
COUNTIES, KENTUCKY, FOR A CERTIFICATE
OF PUBLIC CONVENIENCE AND NECESSITY
TO CONSTRUCT, FINANCE AND INCREASE
RATES PURSUANT TO KRS 278.023

)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO.
2005-00374

O R D E R
On September 19, 2005, Southern Water and Sewer District (“Southern Water”)
submitted an application for a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity to
construct, finance, and increase rates for a $225,000 waterworks improvement project.
This project consists of the installation of a new booster pumping station, a master
meter at the Allen Water Treatment Plant, replacement of eight 2-inch meters, and the
replacement of a pressure reducing valve at Kentucky Highway 850 and related
appurtenances. Project funding includes the issuance of $225,000 of its Water System
Revenue Bonds to the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Rural Development (“RD”).
Southern Water’s application was made pursuant to KRS 278.023, which
requires the Commission to accept agreements between water utilities and the U.S.
Department of Agriculture or the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
and to issue the necessary orders to implement the terms of such agreements within 30
days of satisfactory completion of the minimum filing requirements.

,

Given that minimum filing requirements were met in this case on September 19,
2005, KRS 278.023 does not grant the Commission any discretionary authority to
modify or reject any portion of this agreement.
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that:
I.

Southern Water is granted a Certificate of Public Convenience and

Necessity for the proposed construction project.
2.

Southern Water’s proposed plan of financing with RD is accepted.

3.

Southern Water is authorized to issue $225,000 of Water System

Revenue Bonds at an interest rate not to exceed 4.25 percent per annum for 40 years.
4.

The proceeds from the loan agreement with RD shall be used only for the

purposes specified in Southern Water’s application.

5.

Notwithstanding Ordering Paragraph 4, if surplus funds remain after the

approved construction has been completed, Southern Water may use such surplus to
construct additional plant facility if RD approves of the use, and the additional
construction will not result in a change in Southern Water‘s rates for service. Southern
Water shall provide written notice of this additional construction in accordance with 807
KAR 3069, Section 3.
6.

Southern Water shall file a copy of the “as-built” drawings and a certified

statement that the construction has been satisfactorily completed in accordance with the
contract plans and specifications within 60 days of the substantial completion of the
construction certified herein.
7.

Southern Water shall monitor the adequacies of the expanded water

distribution system after construction. If the level of service is inadequate or declining,

-2-

Case No 2005-00374

I

or the pressure to any customer is outside the requirements of 807 KAR 5066, Section
5(1), Southern Water shall take immediate action to maintain the level of service in
conformance with the regulations of the Commission.
8.

Southern Water shall notify the Commission one week prior to the actual

start of construction and at the 50 percent completion point.
9.

.

The rates set out in Appendix A, which is attached hereto and

incorporated herein, are the rates approved for service rendered on and after the date
of this Order.
IO.

Within 30 days of the date of this Order, Southern Water shall file with the

Commission its revised tariffs setting out the rates approved herein.
11.

Three years from the effective date of this Order, Southern Water shall file

an income statement, along with any pro forma adjustments, in sufficient detail to
demonstrate that the rates approved herein are sufficient to meet its operating
expenses and annual debt service requirements.
Nothing contained herein shall be deemed a warranty of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky, or any agency thereof, of the financing herein accepted.

-3-

Case No. 2005-00374

Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this

1 4 t h day of Odzober, 2 0 0 5 .

By the Commission

ATTEST:

.-

U

A

A

Executive Director

Case No. 2005-00374

APPENDIX A
APPENDIX TO AN ORDER OF THE KENTUCKY PUBLIC SERVICE
COMMISSION IN CASE NO. 2005-003’74 DATED OCTOBER 1 4 , 2005
The following rates and charges are prescribed for the customers in the area
served by Southern Water and Sewer District.

All other rates and charges not

specifically mentioned herein shall remain the same as those in effect under authority of
the Commission prior to the effective date of this Order.
Monthly Water Rates
First 2,000 gallons
Over 2,000 gallons
Wholesale rate to city of Hindman

$ 16.50 minimum bill
5.60 per 1,000 gallons

2.40 per 1,000 gallons

A Wieeting was called to order

0,4 00 pm by FIuber-t IIalbert

1% PROPOSED WATER RATE NCPaAS13
Bob Meyer presented the board with a pa.cket of data contairiing a m e n t &
proposed rates and various supporting clocumentation Supporting docurnenta,tion
included historical usage and billing dai-a,, a current ancl projected Distiict budget,
and the proposed new rate stivcture Included with the budget was current debt
service (XJAand RE..
loam) and 3 100,000 00 a.dditionn1 debt service per. year to
assist Floyd County Fiscal Court with retirement olea bond issue by the fiscal
court to assist with the District’s expansion pro<gram
_______II___I_-I_-__-I_c_I__

Budget data reflected a significant increase in electric costs due to the number of
new pump stations that have been installed over the lasi 4 yeius It also reflected
a proposed increase in the Veolia managemerit fee and a jus’lification for the
increase in the fee As well, it included amot-lization of past due management fees
due to Veolia - this past due amount will be a.mortizec1over a five year period
The proposed new Rate Structure is as follows
Minimum Bill (2,000 gal).
$ 7 6 3 0 (1 0% Incnw,se)
Rate per 1,000gal above 2,000
$5 20 (20 9% Increase)
$2 40 (20% Increase)
Wholesale Kate (per thousand)
Average overall increase 15.1%

A family with ( a n average of4,000 gallomis would be billed for $26 70
These rates will have 10 be submitted to ancl approved by the PSC before they a,re
i nip 1ernent ed .

Eula Rall expressed her concerns about raising rates and whether ma,ny of our elderly a,nd
low income customers could afford the higher. rates There was a. lengthy discussion 0x1
the necessity of increasing the rates in order to keep the District in stahle financial
condition Subsequent to this discussion, Hubert I-Ialbert stated ihat he supported the rate

increase anid the increase in the Veolia Management fee, but indicated that he felt he
Veolia fee increase should not happen until the District’s water rate increase has been
approved.

Motion approved by a,ll commissioners with the exception of Eula Hail She
indicated that she had not had suficienl time to study the analysis and
documentation supporting foi the rate increase and felt that it would be a, burden
for many o f our current customers
With no hrthcr business the meeting was adjourned a’l 5 05 pm P;issec] by the
day of
congxissioners of the Southern Water & Sewer District on this
>
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Approved by
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1;3rabeit Halbert, C
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Attachment II
In Case No 2002-00 166, the Commission approved Southern District's request
to construct and finance a $6,172,900 waterworks improvement project. A copy of the
Commission's Order approving this request is included herewith as Attachment H-I As
stated in the Order, the financing included a contribution from the Floyd Caunty Fiscal
Court in the estimated amount of $2,474,000.

To provide the contribution, the fiscal court issued 30 year bonds totaling
$2,600,000 that carry an average rate of interest af 4.55 percent. The bonds are held

by The Bank of New York Company, N A

Evidence of the bonds is included at

Attachment H-2. As shown on Attachment H-2, the most recent annual principal and
interest payments total $162,555
As memorialized in the letter dated December 8, 2004,, as included herewith at

Attachment t-i-3, the fiscal corirt provided the contribution to assist Southern District in
the development and expansion of water faciiities to those without potable water service
in Floyd County, As stated in the letter, Southern District was able to pravide service to
an over 2,400 residents in southern Floyd County with this project When the fiscal
court committed to provide the contribution, Southern District had exhausted all other
opportunities to complete the financing package for the project Absent the fiscal court's
contribution, it is likely these customers would remain without service today
At the time it committed to the contribution, the fiscal court had no intention of
seeking payment of the bonds from Southern District; however, in early 2004, the fiscal
court began suffering great financial hardship and sought relief from Southern District
for a portion of the bond payments At a meeting held on August 23, 2004, Sauthern
District's Board of Commissioners agreed to pay $100,000 per year for the purpose of
-1-

retiring a portion of the fiscal court bonds. A copy of the minutes from this meeting is
included herewith a t Attachment H-4.
Southern District's current Board of Commissioners is of the opinion that the
annual payment is reasonable and should be included in the calculation of Southern
District's revenue requirement. In supporl of its position, Southern District notes that the
amount of the payment represents only a portion of the total amount of the annual bond
principal and interest payment and absent the bonds, over 2,400 residents of Floyd
County would reniain without potable water service.

-2-

December 8, 2004
Paul Hunt Thompson
Floyd County Judge-Executive
Floyd County Courthouse
149 South Central Avenue
Prestonsburg, KY 41653

RE

Floyd County Bond Issue

Judge Tliarnpson:
Subsequent to the merger of Beaver Elkhom Water District and Mud Creek Water
District in March of 2,000, the merged entity, Southern Water & Sewer District, began a
major expansion of its water distribution system The District was successful in securing
a significant amount of grant Rnds for this expansion effort, but at the same time had to
borrow additional loan funds.
In order to minimize the impact on customer rates, the Floyd County Fiscal Court
elected to borrow approximately $2,000,000.00 in bond funds to assist Southern Water a
Sewer District with this expansion With the Fiscal Court assuming responsibilityfor this
debt, the water district‘s debt load would be decreased and customers would have to pay
less for their monthly water bills It was also understood that all assets purchasedwith
these bond funds (ie: new water lines, tanks, pump stations,etc ) would be owned by
Southern Water & Sewer District and nat by the Fiscal Court
As a result of the Fiscal Court’s efforls and financial support, Southern Water has
completed several major expansions and increased its customer base significantly (see
attached) At your request, the District recently agreed to assist the Floyd County Fiscal
Court in repaying the debt on the bond issue, in the amount of $IQO,ODO 00 per year
(see attached letter).
Without your and the FiscalCourts‘ financial assistance, the District would not
have been able to provide public water service to over 2,400 additional customers in
southern Floyd County Please let me know if you need any additional information or
clarification related to this debt or its impact on Southem Water & Sewer District

Sincay,

Cc: Hubert Halbert, Chairman, SouthemWaier & Sewer District

i
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LEASE AGREEMENT

FLOYD COUNTY, KENTUCKY PUBLIC PROPERTIES
CORPORATION
and

COUNTY OF FLOYD, KENTUCKY
*e

1It

****

Dated I L of:
~
Oc~b1~15,2001

...
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LEASEAGREEMENT
This LEASE AGIOXT&XT(tho Zeaso") ismade, cnlned intoand dftdivo w ofthc 15* day of
oetobm, 2001, by aod mnmg tho FLOYD COUNTY, KENTUCKY PrJRLIc PRoPmm
CORPORATION,a public nonprofit, nowhwk cocponuiono r @ d llod axiStiagpnda the laws of tho
Commomvoalth of b t n c k y for tbpnrpwcr dsorvbg w m ~
o and yinseumc~~Ilty
of the County in
tho F ~ i n g o f p u b l i igwommsntsl
,
pmjectn m md for the CauDty (tho "Corporation"); and tho COUNT!t
OF FLOYD, KENTUCKY (Uur WunIy"),E dnlvrp body palltic and wliticdl subdivision of JIM
Commonwedlh of Konhtcky actingby MdUmrughits Fiscal court.
wITM1m

WREREAB, tho Corpomion is Iowpmfit,nonstock public and g ~ m ~ n n t twrporatlon
nl
duly
or~plnivduodsr and n
d
s
w by vLtue of tho ImI of the Commonwsalth of Kentucky for tho purpcsa of
~ r v i n giw tho n p o y mrd iDshumsntllitya d tho wnntftutcd authority of the County in t i m i n g Lhs
wnstntcdonand in$tnlktionofncctu~publicg o v ~ n r m ~ ~ i d p J ~ f obythocounty
ruas
lnftuthom
ofthe pmporpublh purp~saoofthc Counly; and

W
R
E
R
E
m the Corporation has, It tho dimctionof Lo County, bcnatofom authorLed its Floyd
County, Ksalneky Pnblfc Propertic#Corpontlon Pint Mortgqe Rsvsnw Bcml AIIlkipa~DnNota
Pmfect), &&I2001, in ipxincipd mount of appmxlmntoly ftvo MIUion, On0 Handfed Swanty-five
Wauwnd Dollars (S2,175,000) (the yNotcs"), md its Floyd County, Kcntac&y PubUs Pmprtiw
CorporationFtnt M o r i p g a Revenue Eon& (%'der PmJeci),Se&I 2003,(orsoohotb~& as may
hsMAar be dstcrminod by tho Corporstion)in tho prtMipal ammt of SZJ75,OOO (the "Bonds") out of
whichthoNolcawiUbepsid;sJdNotcrsorBon&ambstngfsruadinonlortof~allornpartionoftho
wnsuuction and lnstdlatlon ofwrtvlinsain the C m m y (ths "ProjDcr);and
WEERJW8, tho borrowingby the Corporntion ohho mount mprercnbdby the Notcs or Bonds,
tho appiidon of tho pmrpsdr of tho Nmi or Bonds to tho purpose# afonsnid, md L a Dxceution and
dclivery by b officms on Its behalf of the N o h or Eon& iw h m s i i r sot forth. ovidtooing the

indobtodntssofthoCorpcHation,andthoaxec~n,on,aoknowl~~cnlmddallverybyiteoffi~on
Itsbebnlf
of the Mortgrge or Smnd Mortgnge. hmiDDfbcr idantifid, for securingthe payment &=of, has bosn
autborLedand dinchiby b o l u t i m o f t h o B d ofDImctorsoftho CoiporaUonatmactings duly cnllsd
and hold hn the purpcn*i of rutboridng L o Notes or Ban& BI which limes t h o Board of Dircc(Ms of tho
Corparationvotut,ordsrrdandd~dthoksunnccthmw~votcdforthoadoptionof~dRcsoiutiow
88
set fo& in tho m r d s of tho Cmpomi6n and urtborid and sppmved tho oxmtion of M o m s ,S
i
Lcmo and tho i s s u m of L o Nom or Bonds: and bo paid off with Bonds pmossds upon issuance of the
Bonds; Md
WEEREAS, tho Notes am to bc i s d for tho purposo of allowing thc Caunty to construct ond
instdl wntnlincs wilhin IhoCounty, asidNo(clltobo ksuedin anticiprtionofthehsuanw oftho Bands; and

WHEReAS. theNolosm lo be bsucdpurpunnttotho authorityofnhlortgriguDnodofTrust,dakd
Ocbbor IS, 200 I, ml&g solely to tho Notch but securui, in parf by tho assignment of the Rcninls and
PIcdgcd RacelpLcr Idmtiflcdin thb Lcaso;and
WEEREAS, tho Bonds am to bo luucd purauant IO tho authority oPa Second Mor(gago Dced of
Trust. which will bo axpuled and mimd into at Lo tima of tho iuuaoM of tho Bonda, a portion of the
pme& fmm which Bonds wlll be used to wtira the principal, and accrued infcrcst on the Notca: and

9
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"w

sball mean Cho Inrsmnl Rovdnw Code of 1 9 8 6 , amendal,
~
and appliuble tbgulatioae
pmmulgatafthmsundn.

-''

~ D M thr(
E poltion of the Fmjwt and Pmjcd Sib ul&od

b the county.

'aball mean tho Cmhudion Fund cmhd pursu~tto tha Morteagtl
DtcdofTnut.

shallmcan RoydCounty, KentuckyPublicProptimpsrtItaCorpontIon,enonpmfit,
nonstockpublic ccrpMstioncnSaoizedandmtistingondcrthcActand~~~law,
hcIud~pdculm&
Scdian 58.180and Scctions273.161to273.390,ioeluaive, ofthoKentuckyRSVW Strtukr forthe gurgcsc
ofactfagon behalfofthe County InfinancingtheProject

"
7
shall m a n Uw cum of ia&g the Boode.
"COSTOF
" shall m m Lbo account 80 dsslgnshd which & embllnhcd and
createdpuwsnt lo the M o m g o or Gaond MMgnge.

"w

ohall mmntb, Counlyorployd,KmIucky, a policll subdiviiimrofthcCommonwealth
OfKcnNoky, ffitiig by and through ils Pined tour(,

"PEPOshalt mean my bpnk OrUUntamIpaUyfa which mOnQ6 In my Fund may be
deposited pOnaing tho application of such moneys for the Pro]& or the paymcnta on the Bonds.

- "

meansth0"
altaehd to tho Lcaw ~
i
w f c r of Rentals duc horn UIO County h d e r d r d y to the Tmstx under cba hWgagc or S m u d
Mortgage
~or"~aMlmcnnthelhutw,anyDepaaHa~ymDcpositodes,walf
of than, tv) may bo appropriate.

"E&Z8"shall m a , collocttvcty,dl funds and wcounblestablishedpursuant to the Matgage w
Second Mottpgc.
- "

Mor$8p m Scwnd Mort@@.

shall m m tho obliga(i0na and ~vvoshncmtridentified Inthe

"w

ahall mem Lhis Lease AEpamcnL enhitd into by and batwran tho County and the
Corparation, dated October 15,2001.

shsll mrsn the Mortgage Deed of Tm dam3 an of October IS, 2001, by and
bclwm~
UIC Corporadon and the TNaim whomby them is w i p e d to tha TNW for tho b e ~ M
of the
Owntra ofthoNotcx,nllofthorighisofthoCorporationd i g inmdhyvirhwofthh Lurso,and inclodhtg

without limitutlon afl aftha Pledgal fleCoi@.
-shall

mean Lbomuntso deaigmtcd which iscstsblishcdend cnalad

purjnanl to the Moltgage.

3

*
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!

shall mum the Rasalution duly adopled by tho Corporubn authoridng the
innvance of the Bonds md the oxecuticn end dalkery of lbe Mor$sga Dccd of TRIst and tho k,
and
6Wing lhe intent ofthe Corporalion to iasuo the Bonds.
"~MORMAGB"shlllm~(bsMortg~DacdofT~tobc&todasoftha&~ofdo

Bonds, by and be(Wa0 the Corporatfonand Le TNslw whemby them h ussignal to the Tmtm for the
benofitof thc Ownenoflhe Eon&, allofthoright8 ofthaCorponrtionarisinghandby v & e o f t h i s k ,
and inclwiing without limimtlon nll of the Pledged Rccetpu.
"~"D"ahs1lmtan~~dsodDsignatsdforpaymoniof~clpafofandintcm~o~

andpmmiuminrcspatof,theBonL,
wbichissstablishedandc~BtedpmrunnttothaMortgagoorSscnd
Mo~igage.
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In order Io pmvido inturlm finming for lhc Project and ~ ~ c a lml provldo
y
financing fm rha
wDstmctfonofpipolbvMandtho a r q u t r i t i o o o f n a l o ~ o r forlhodovolopmantaod
~~n~~
MnstructionoftboPmJoct,thoCmpontlonhurQlthorlpdLNotu
iathap'nclpalcunolmtof~175,000
blur or minu 10%) all Inmordanw with tho tnmi bnd pmviaim!of IIMoltslgo Dead of Trust, da(sd M
of Wber IS,2001. FmIwr, In ordm l o pmvido funds for Uw psmranent flnnaomg of tho Pmject, tho
Corporationhas u i t h o r i d tho ismuneeof ita E& la tho phrcipd amount ofS2175.000 blur or minus
IO%)all InlocmdpncewithLotmmr md pmvhlm of. SeomdMor$lgoDeodofTnut, to bo dated &or
tho dam hmof, UIoprocacdJfmmwblchBondswillbu used,in put,topay thoprtncipd and intatat on tho
Notoo andthemaRcrthPranliniagaortaand~nrslofthodwolopaoatandwn~ctimoftheRojcct

L

n I oonwnion whh tho imanwofthoNotororBond8, L o
Corpontfon hasby dwignaes the cdunty M 11s WI for all purpoaw of the Project including, but not
limitod to:
(if

acquiringreal wmto OT Msemmolfor tba Rdjat:

(ii)

w i n g tho plannitlg and dosigu of tb PmJectmd ylplwal thasof by all lpplicnblo

(iii)

~ ~ ~constntdon
i n g bida to bo secwad in mapat o f tho Pmjuct with due ngad to tho
pmviaioru of Kentucky law;

(iv)

onluing into washuction alpamen@with respec4thmao:and,

(v)

opmllon and rnaintenmw of tho water syslem and Rdject inclodin& but not limltcd Lo,
pmviding warn w i w , billing and overall managomm1 of tho PmJSt urd w&r
ddbutlon uystorn in Floyd County. Kentucky.

(vi)

for tho ~CI~OIXIMOO of all othor dutiw cuatnmprilyincldent la the fomgoIng pVtrlons of
mbptvalpaph (0,(10, Oil), fW .nd (VI-

MElIbV ylsI1Eb;

Actionstnb bytheCounly In suchmspcoulm~xprcsslysffirmcd and nlifiodby the Corpmetton.
The Comly w v e n n u m u r d a m h1thoRdjffimhall8l alltharbeoccnplcdandnduscd by itduringthotarm

ofthiaImsseaolelyforpubllo,g w ~ m m ~ a t r l p ~ r p o ~ e ~ .

L

InordarM s~oumthopuymcntofprinoipal
of, intenst on,and pmium, if aay, on thc Notea, tho County d i m Ih81 tho Cotpmiion m t a the
MoflgngetothoTNstes for the Icnrrity,bonofit and po(ation oftbe OwneraofthoNotw,LO nfiratpriority
mortgego Ikn u p tho Pmjwl Site, kqpthor with all impmvmnonts mwhuctd and imIdled thoreon
wn-g
tho Pmjoot ( d d sib baing i d o W in Wilt 'A" attachedto tbis Leaso)and that p u m t
to eaid Mor(gago all ri@Ib,lttlo and h s i of tho Capanuiunin and Lo thii I.cam, rho procwds of tho

Nolsr,thoPmjatSita,thcPmjceflhoPlcd~Rocoipts~dallpaymar~tobemadobythoCam~purnuant
to lhls Imsse&all bo cutlgucdby tho Ccrpontionto tho T N P . ~ .

Upon tho executionend 10EOnlrtionof tho Second Mortg.sa, 88 provided hmein, and tho full aod
final pnymcnl o f all principal urd intorost on tho Nota (hat har banpald from Bonds puce&, tho lien
crantcd by tho fim Motigaga Deed of T m shall b nkad and tho lim CXMtai by tho SecondMottBagP
shallostdblish ~tlnrtprlasifymor$~licnupontho~ojtojcct
Sito,togfithwwithalli r n p m v m e n b m m c t o d
and Installed thsrmn wnstitutlng tho Pmjeot.
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Countyhemby lason tiurntheCinporatiwand tho
CcupodonhonbyknurstothoCo~ty,thePmjeEtSim,dascnbaf'urExh~it
"A': andLoPmjeofforan

inifla1pariod ~omthodnteof~isLoasountilIune30,2002,orsuchunlicrdDtDh(hosvantthoBoodssrs
issurd and tho p m & thprwf u o uwd to mtirs tbs principsl md intatston tho Notes, ?bo County shdl
hnvo tho dght to pcnow thia Lase, 80 long M the Notes nm outstanding in OcMdPaoD with tho t a m s and
pmviaions otherwioll rat forth in t h i Lema
ItieIho~iolrmtionoftbepar(icshento~tbspmcmdsfmmthsionuanrnofchoBmdnshall
bs used, In part,to pay tho prinsiprl md IntorastonthoNotaqthe PMiw egreotngthntthsquisition oftho
ml estate i lntcndcd for rmd consti~tes8 part of tho Pmjaot

As considernlion for tho I w o of tho Pmjmt and hjat Sib, tho County e p c s I O pny RmItalS in
anamountqualtothomualprincipaland in(asst(inoludlnganypmnium)duoontbsNoQtorBonds~
set forth In Exhibit "B". whioh is an amortization schedule for fhcpqmentofprincipd and intmston Iho
Notes. Rentals shall bo ppid at lcmt one (I) k i n e a s day before tho dua dais of any paymclu of inkmt,
principd, m p m i u m , ifmy. Raids maybe rdjuatdmmflcctany cast orsxpcnaeawhichthcCorporation
mny incur which shall be M obUgaion oftho County.
me Rcntals shall bo payablodirectlyto the Trustce.

In addidon to tho Renlrls. County egroca ta pay for
propaty inson tho Prujcot. "he County p i & ulat all inwablo improvemcebpmsartlyvxisttng,
M d all iwurnbloimpmvnmenta lo be cormmtod and lould upon Lhs Pmjod S i b Mb u n d tu tha full
lnrnrrabio valuo t h m f against all w l t i o q In good and solvat inswanco cornpanics (with standard
compmhwnivocovoragoendorwmmttincludiimntsl htmuptionhtaunnoc,ifmy, inanuaountsnflicht
topaythomcah!mprincipalofand intorsstcwtiagduoonthoBondsdoring8lyiwo~ulinthoavmt
ofdamage ordutnrction tnthoPro~nrandningthaPmjoctunuseabloby
Colmtyfor Ita istadadpurposos
duringtmaximwn.nson~tiormctionwnpnir
par(od)$ andthe County willmaks said.policisspoysb~aSthe
Carp~ratfm
and tho Trustso 85 thoirrospwtivoin%& mny appear, o r w w said policies to bo aulorrad
Inan appmpriatomanna w (hatin the eventof low tho pmmlslIhemfwill be pnyablo to tho County. tho
Grporation,andiheTrwtm,aEtheirintaulnrnnyappear,

&
ThoCountyapstoman~athe

Pmjwtmd o~aisthowatordlstributknBystcmMdaliDquipmcntandpipclin~,.tom~lrinandrspairtho
7
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m e atthcexpaucofchoCounty,toksspdl equipmcntmd impmvmm~~
t h m ingod m p k , woting

o r d a a n d f u s t - c l ~ C ~ l i o o , ~ ~ ~ c h o ~ o i n ~ # ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e n ~ i v ~ , ~ ~ ~
andtcdr, afcldcntal dmqaby choolommts. a o d o t b x m v o l d a b b c d a u h l e s ~ d . ? h a C M v n y ~ r
agrcaa lo p y MY Ird all lmprovmcml uaasmmm of my kind whtDvor qlinrt u l d ppmtim hmby
I
d
.
'Iho County blumddoeshrcby cmanxrd forth: bnnfit oftho OIuwrs fmm time totimc of L e
Notes or Band& chol It will:

(0

mum cho Pmjallo comply wiL stala, local and f d m l rcgulatim spplicablo themto,

(ii)

operam, mmrgo, MintPln and mpsb tho Projar;

(iii)

adcqutoly insunthaRojcd~n~tcarualtylon,witt,myinauran~policiwr
tonamethc
County,tho Carporation aod the TnulW @a. banofioiuica, an thou inlaml m y appesr.

In thc cvcnr dclrtructim, (Otslw plnial s N l
enylc, them ahall tint bo lppllrd 111 procabi of inauranca u ahall bo nacuuy m fully r c m and repair
L o Projectto msko tho Pmjccl ouhblo for lu lmndod w wilhii twmty-four months of tho dnk of auch
drrmogaordcrtru&n. Solong+rLoCo~tyirntinuing~*.hhthe
RpJrmdrwtodonof IhePmJcstmd
tho Pmjal can &to
bo wcd for iu i n t e a purpmca, tho County ps~costhntb y will be bound by
t h o r n s of miL a u a d will continuo lopayhRmhls heminab'puktsa b lhoCarparPtion In Lo ova11
IhcPm]eereannotbrapimlorrro(mcdtomlLe hPm)onauitable fm its inrmdcd urowlthls hvmty-four
moolhs oftbe dnto of dmage or d o d o n , all procad¶ of tarunnca c o v e ~ will
o bo applied to the
diachvga of L e Notes or Bonds,rubjta lo L o pmViSiOM oflho Mo~lgage.
Subjest to L e pmvisiom of
Section IOhcrrof,CoontyrlgmsbmlinqutphthoPmjoctwithoutanydcmmdmdwiLoutanynotico
attho
cxphtlonoftho inltial ~CUEI
ending Jono30,2~andthoCouniy~grossloLacpthoPmjcct
In goodnpair
m d avoid m y dampto tha m e ( o h than ordinary wcu and ttar) during the occupnucy thormf by tho
coonty.

(il

On July 1 ofMchyuu,lhisleasomaybomnDwodbytho~forltnothorpsriodofona
ycsr. provlded Ihatlflho Lwp l ~ s o r c n c ~ d , for
U ami ~d wcb pcricdduring which
this Law remains in oft&, ~iragardstheCounly,rhsn'ka nun epuatmtbosmounbMt
forth in Eahihit& "hh LcaK mowd Jull auton~tifallybo cornidnod lo luvo been
nfiiitivoiy arorcimd cach yewby (hsCoonty,unloa noticeof itC clecdon Mt la mmiw
lhc option for tho period be givm by the Comty lo L e Coapontkn and Lo h s l m in
writing st l&M) dap prior to tho rrmmnl drta h m f .

(11)

Adiona taken by tho Ccunty purluMt lo Lis h e in r o s p s l of oporaoing. InanIgiIIg,
mainralnlogand inaurlng thoProj&ahall bo wrlcd out in amannotecnainknt wichactlons
taken in rcywrt of similar fscilltin oftho County, md avidenca tbnwf ahall bo fumishcd
annually by rho County lo L o Ttualm. All Rends payablo In Mch yepr (If thla Lopss ia
~~dforpuChBnnualperiDdcanhcroInpmvidad)s~l
bop.yablotorhoCorp~ationby
L o County in a sum q u a l to Iho mount oFm0 miannutinmrost psymmla duo during
each y c u and th principal amount of tbo Nom or Bands mnhrlng during ceeb ycar in
lmmcdkrely ivvalhblo funds 11 leas1 O M (I) buslnosa day prior to lhu dala fm which a
payment of inbnlt or prbclpal I3 duo on the Bonds d k d y to tho T N W . It is MW
d c l g a k d lhlt L e Rental payment ahill bo o f f d by Wire trmsfer.
8
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w ~ . P a g n I B S
Pollowfngthe initial lw paidfor
thaCounlyWunti1 Juoo30,2WZ,notbingbersinconhinedahJlboconatnredasbindingtheCoumyfor
the payment of tho Rentals (u not forth above baywd the RDohlr fur tha nmplt mud paid but safd
County shill In each annualrenaval period h m c indebted to tho Corporadon fbr such paid only upon
tho exmiso of ib optlon to mnew LI pmvldcd hwaio.
During the Initial tmn of (his
L a m and during eichlam forwbich it may benncwsd,thoCouoty&all have full posxwioa, mtmland
opcmtion of the pmScct and tho Project Site, and tho Connly a p e s that it will, at lb o m oxpcnso, nnd
oprum the m e or caw the same lo he opeosted according to .ccaptablspublic atandudr md In mch
m m m a to pmmdbud pmwxvathepublioanfew, hcalth, m v n n l e n c q p m ~ o n gmoral
d
welthof
(he inhabitants of the County.

1-;
istiuthcripocifisallyngmd lbatthoCountymay, at
nny~imc,scquiratitlatotheRoj~ctfrrv~cl~arof~ellenofanyMDrtgagawhichsscumitheNotesm
Bonds of tho Curpondion,by giving the Cmpontlmpnd the TNSIWet laut 64days nodcs in sdvatux, in
for the Bondboldam or
writing, of ita intention to punhaw the Project and by paying to the TNK~W
Notoholdern, on m hefom the d m I& fonh in auch notim, L UM cqnal to tho prlnciprl, intweat sad
rcdempdon p m i m which the Corpocstionwill be obligated to pay ifit calls all of tho outulnndhtgNotea
or Bonds for hdempllcn on auch datu, tog& with a furlher s m q u a i to tho tapcnscs which the
Corporatlonandtha~mnyLncorincaUingaliofthe~dingNotsJotBon&forpaymmtor,aaid
data Upon the happening of any wch swot and the i w u , by the T ~ s t a of
c an appropriatewrtificate
evidencing the payment and ratlrcmmt or ddcamw of all Note8 or Sonda, the Corpontion ahall
immadiatoiyMnvqy~itrnghftitlomdintomstinthehojDcttotheCouoty,frceudclssrofallIiensrmd
encumbranoes PratDd by and mdcr m y Mortgage.

N
' Fhmiututhrrmdtnrry,,tCwuntymservestherightatdl times duringthc
tmn ofthisLaa3o,~oobtainrmtnoumbemdtidetothePmjcctbydcpositlngintotho
Sinkinghd mNow
Paymont~Rmd,mon~sufficimttop~yallprinclpal,pramium,ifsny,andinrmaotonthoOutstaatingN~
or Bonds to (1 permitted dab of rcdempioo, together with auficiont sddidonal monoye to mdem nnd
diwhargoall 0ub;tandingNotnorBomlaoniuchradempttondateortodsponit1ntothoSinkingFund.sh
prinoipil mountoflnvantment Obligations 88 shall, with earnings tbaFmo,produce svcb identical mault
NotWitluitandlng any other pmvisloru of thb base, tho
Corparatioomaycanw1thusl;nra.mth~toooNllnpMtlonsofthsRu?jectSitcunderthooircumrtances
and subjaot in the oondldonswt forth la the Mor$age or Saond Mortgage.
NotwithstMdingany other provisionofthis Laso, the partieshemto
mny MYt h e Md mXn hme to bmo mpplmcnt or mah: MYamcndmantor change hrauin to:

-I--

(I)

cum nny formal dcfcct or nmbieuity es psrmittcd by the Mortgage;

(il)

conform the provisionsof this Laso to my amended provbbns ofthc Mortgaga;

(111)

makonkarsaryorldv~loamendmenbinumncctionwiththciesunnwofMcwalnotcs
or sddltionnlbonds in lccordancp with the l m n a of L e Mortgage;

[iu).

aEhlavacampliaacawtitbanyMaalIanlaw;

(v)

mnlntain or impwe my ratingon tho Bo*

I

I

I

l

-

n

n
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(vi)

pmvido fixtho mluus ofh d pmuant to M&6 u 6 j a to tiio cunditions6puifi.d in fha
Mortangc;

(vli)

achlwo wmplianw with any apgticible stshltoly c t m w
~o law or sup~cmocourt
Mandats;

Shwld tho County fail fo pay tho
U
t
i
P
U
~
~
o mswsdd,uul the County
~
f i lU
s to
cum auch dofaultwithin30danatthatbnur hmata stipul.(ad,aU ri@uof thaCaavotyand rll fumm optionr
hamin &ranttdto& County inrsrpoc( ofpnymenti inwholo ofthcNotu orBnn& ahallin my wontnmain
in full forco md o&r pmvidcdthat tho T ~ w ~ o u n d s t t h o M o r l gshall,
o upon t h o a c m e ofan wcnf
ofdefiul~bccntiUodtotakcccrtlb,.ctionsfortfisbsnofitdthoOaaorsoftheNoteiorBondr,
Including
f o m l o m oftha mw$aga limon the Pfuject m3 a l a thncof,but no mch &a ~hsllmlt or giva rlw to
a doflclmcyjudgmcnt of any orpa or in any amount sgsinrt the County or tho Corponfioa. and until such
sale the County may at aoy lime dllchvgo tho Eon& w Not01 and tho lnfonatihsrson, in whlch wont fha
County shall d v o unencumbered fac simplo titlo to tho PFaJaoC Sifo urd tho PmJst

L
I
f
t
h
o County shall maw thin
Laso from year io par, in the mULDm Win pmvlded,Md a b l l pmmpUy pay in a c h year thc RcntnLc
stipulntod for aach year, and lhail wall and truly keq, and parformspch aod ovary m a n t unt condition
homin stipulated for perfhnmw by dm, m MUM)lumo to lm well w d fnily kspl md porformod then if
b spocmcalry~OlrUlniW
hupandlllri~laof* CbuntyuntsrtlloarmrhDnofahlllwntinjb in foil
Forco and oI%tthe CMlntydmllllhethoright to tho poratadm m d w offha Rujccthaslndesodbal,and
thc,County rhalf bvo tha right to con!lnuo mnclvialg thls Lewo M h m i n pmvldod, ootwithetsndingmy
firflumonthc part of tboCorpor&n tonpply tho Ranalswpaidtoh by the County to tho miFrmentof tho
principal d lntorsstof thoN0tes or Bond&and nohvihtanding m y dofnult in tho payment of tho Nota
w Bonds or i n t o m rsaultln# lium such hilum on do patl of tho Carporation wen though tho rights
sccmingthaN~orBandsmi~bamfareadbythoTruatooforihabrmsfitof
IheOwaenofthrNottsor
Bonda: and auch enfoMmoot, oither voluMuy or Lvolunlary, shrll not bc oow for eanoollaflon or
avoidanw of thL Laso by the Coonty or the Corpontion.
~ 1 8 . f t h c C o I f t h r : C o r p o r P t i o n o r C o u n t y s h s l l f a Ilokwp
l
otprrfamanyofthciuoblignLhwa pmvidedintbwLessshmnpccttor

L

(if

mriinfmuteeof i n m c o ;

(li)

opwatfon, msnnganmt, mpain and rnaintcnancc offha Project; andlor

(iii)

wmpliaow with le@ or iacuranw roqulmmenta under the Loans.

IhoTNstlle without waiving01 slouingthe CorpMltioaor Counly from my obliption undor tho
Mor$~corthis~arMaddlttt~lbutndoxclusivommady,choCo~maymnkoMypuchpsymmt
or pmfonn MY such obligalioa, and all ~ m ,wrpald by thc County aad all nouKsyy iacldonfalwsb and
~nse~in~dbythaCoumy~pwformiagauchohligntonahallbcacmditalplinrtmoun~pryablcby
it undcr thls hrsa In ur m o u d qual to auch advanas. notwithsending &m p m v b i m of mtr Lorn,

no

County hmby cxprascs ifs pmmi lntcntion to mnaw this b o in armnknco wifh itr t o ~ m r ~ and
. in
aaordaaca with tho options to mnrw QI hemin sat fMh, lrom yoarto your, until all ofthoNokw 6rBonds
to ba Issurdby tho Corporalonat ule directionof tho Counly arm fully pdd, wwlcd end redred. whether
IO
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stlpula(cd for the f i year of said Lease.

(i)

oraminingand inspecting the WO, lncludingthoconsbustion,hutollatior~,fbmiahiimd
equippingthamf;rmd

(ii)

pnfmlng m&wo& in and nhoutthe Pmjffitmsdonecca~
by m
under any of thoprovisinnn of thin Lcaso.

n ofcCun~sdofault

I

I

i

I

I

tIInn

IUIII1

I.

I I

I
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ThcCounty'shallalsohave tho rlghl oc all reaeondbleUmw Iowraminc the b o o b and reccuds ofthc
Corpontion, and the Corporation ngnxs to k e q iuch books and rocard~. *

L

L

If any soclion, paragraph m cloua ofthis Agrecrncnt h a l l be held
invalid by any mutt of compdmtJurlsdiction,tho Invalidity of Mid section, paragrapb or clrmse ahdl not
affect my of tho m i n i n g pmviiioni hereof.

Plical Coort Clerk

By:
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COUNTY OF FLOYD

1

COMMONWEALTHOFKENTUCRY

)

COUNTY OF FLOYD

)

COMMOWEALlX OF KENTUCKY

)

COUNIY OF WYLl

220 westvin* sku!

Iaxlngmn, Kcnntcky 40507

) s s :

ss
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THIS LEASE AGREEMENT, dated as of the
December, 2001, is entered into by and between DI"A

1424FB;alea;ceEa:

kh/,LH,j'imrw)

-&day of

MULLINS, single,

and SOUTHERN WATER

dt SEWER DISTRlff, P.O.Box 614 McDowd, Kmmcky, 41647, ("Lessee").
Lessor hereby leases to Lessee, and L&e

hereby leases from

Lessor, the premises located at Frasure Creek, Floyd County, Kentucky,being
more particularly described on Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated

herein, along with ingrew and egress to the premises along the private access
road (collectively the "Premises").
1, This Lease shall be for a term of F i f t y (50) yearn, commencing on
December

a2001,and terminating

on December

&2051,(the "Term").

NoNthstanaing the foregoing, Lessee shall have the right to occupy the
Premises upon the full execution of this Lease, subject to all terms and
conditions contained herein. Lessee shall have the option to renew the term of
the lease for additionai periods upon notification to Lessor and upon negotiation
and acceptance by Lessor or the new terms of the extensionof lease.
2. Lessee agrees to pay to Lessor the sum of $3,000.00,upon

execution of this Lease Agreement as rent for the full 50 year term of the lease.
3. The granting of this lease shall include the right of the Lessee to

install and maintain upon the premises a water pump station, together with
rights of ingress and egress to the premises for installation, use, maintenance,
repairs, replacement, and removal of the pump station and the ancillary
equipment associated with the pump station.
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4. That at no time during the term of this Lease Apeinent shall the

pump station or the ancillary equipment become a fixture on the Premtses, but
shall at all times remain the pers0~1property of Lessee. Title to the pump
station and ancillary equipment shall remain with Lessee, and Lessor
i

acknowledges and hereby specifically waives any and all rights to a landlords
lien, whether by statute, common law, or otherwise in the pump station
andllary equipment, and other personal property of Lessee.

5. This Ground Lease Agreement, including the Exhibit, constitutes

the entire agreement between the parties and will supersede all previous
negotiations and commibnentswhether written or oral. No waivers, alterations,
or modificationsof this Lease or any agreements in connection with it shall be
valid unless in writing and duly executed by both Lessor and Lessee.
6.

All covenants, promises, conditions, representations and

agreementa herein contained shall be binding upon, apply and insure to the
Lmeflt of the parties hereto and their respective fiein, executors, administrators,
successorsand assign.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the partie3 have caused this Lease to be
executed by their duly authorized representative:
"LESSOR"

3
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

L

COUNTY OF FLOYD

-

SUBSCRIBER and'SWORN to before me this -&day

of

,UMI, by DINNA MULLINS, single, to beher free act and deed.

MY Commission mires:

~ $ 0 1 33

COMMONWEALTHOF I(ENTucKy

COUNTY OP FLOYD
r

ILb*

, %by

SOUTHERN WATER
IJLt k A r . t
, it^ L b a i

My C d i o n E x p i r e s :

&

3rd

day of
SEWER DISTRICT by

SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me this
k

,Grantee.

q(O!Q 3
i % , l i L

L m & d *&&4t-

NOTARY PUBLIC

RALPH H. !zf?xEm,P*S.C.
AlTORNEYATLAW
P.0, D R A W 466
142 WEST BRANHAM SlXKET
PRESTONSBURG, KY 41653
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Being a part of the Same property conveyed to Geneva Mullins and Dinna
Mullins, from Mitchell Short and Bertha Short, his d e , by deed dated
September 22,1973, of recbrd in Deed Book 215, Page 32, and being a part of the
same property conveyed to Dinna Mullins, from Genwa Mullfns, single, by deed
dated January 18,1988, of record in Deed Book 316,Page 278, both in the office
of the Floyd County Clerk, and being a certain tract or parae1 of land lying in
Floyd County, Kentucky, on the waters of Prasures Creek, which is more
particdarly described as follows:
Frasure Creek Pump Station

Description of a certain tract or parcel of land lying and being on Frasure Creek
near the town of McD6well, mOyd Countyr Kentucky, appmXimate1)y 312' feet
northwest from the intersection of Gearheart Branch and Frasure Creek, subject
property lies on the north side of KY RT. 1929 and entirely within a boundary of
land now owned by Dinna MJllns a9 recorded in the Office of the Floyd County
Clerk in Deed Book 215, Page 32, and Deed Book 316,Page 278, and being more
particularlydescribed as follows:

Unless othenrfse stated, any monument referred to herein as a capped pin set is
a 5/8" inch diameter rebar steel, 18" inches in length, with a plastic cap
stamped RM. Johnson Engineering3521.
Beginning at a capped pin set near the northern line of the KY KT.1929 right-of-

way said point also being a common comer to the new boundary for the Dinna
and Geneva Mullins propezty as recorded in Deed Book 215, Page 32 and has an
approximate NAD 83 Kentucky South Zone State Plane coordinate value of
North 2,055,511.68, and East 2,520,894.58; thence severing the Dlnna and
Geneva Mullins property for three (3) calls a~ follows:
1 3 O 23' 41" W a distance of 30.03' feet to a capped pin set
N 76O 35' 08" E a distance of 30.01' feet to a capped pin set
S 13O 20'30" ili a distance of 30.03'feet to a capped pin set near the northern l i e

N

of
KY RT. 1929 right-o€-way; thence leaving the new boundary Line of Dinna and
Genwa MuUins and following a h e near the right-of-way of and parallel to KY
RT. 1929 for one call as follows:
, , . ~,.:,,<*,,,<;!
~
c'; .". if
lL.Itli,b.~~
S 7 6 O 35' 00" W a distance of 29.98' feet to the be@p&n&o&bbn&@Wk@b~~
more or less,as per a survey by RM. Johnson
11-21-01.

I

&.e. 0W-d
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Deaajption of a certain tractor p u ~ cof
l hnd lying and
being on Mtnlr Branch of Mud Creek, Floyd County,
b h l & y , appmxlmately8,lW feel soudnwSt Imm the
intersectr~~~
of Mtnk B
d end Mud creelc Subject
property is at a proximately 3246' feet elevetian above
&an!jeaLevepwdliweetirelywithin aboundary of
kndnowawn6dbyRoyandMaryPIallaatecordcd~
the office ofthemoyd CountpUerk in Deed Buok354,
Pa 225 and being more parblcalarly dcsalbed as

'

fo&B:
Unless otherwise stated, any monument refexred to
herein ps a capped pin ect ie a 5/8" inchdiameter rebar
steel, 18" inches m length with a plastic cap stamped
RM,JohnSon~35?.1.
8eglMing at a cappqd pin set, said capped pin ebo
befng a comknon corner to the new boundary for the
RoyandMnryHaU roputyasrecadedinDcedBook
3!& Pnge 225 nnx has an approximate NAD 83
Kentucky South Z w e State Plane coordinate value of
Noah 2.053,3!jS.6894 and East 2533$13.4123; thence
sewring the Roy and Mary Hnn property fnr four (4)
cella 86 follavs:
S W 52'40" W acbtance of 5O.Wfeet toe capped pin
set

N.51'0847"

W a diebuuE of 8.W feet to a capped pin

set

N MU49' w E a dtetance of 50.k
feetk a capped pin
set

L

S 51.06'49" E a &tame of %.03' feet b t

h

e

w

containing 0.B7 llcree more or leea 80 per a s w e y by

RM.JahnsonE~I@~w&TI&
h~.,
amplel led OI 12-1Mfl.

Itis aIso underatwd that there fe tobe a 15'feetwlde
ILerpatud eaeement lor access road and other necessary
appurlenancea aQo%8 the remhhg property of Roy
and Mary Hall beglnntng at Mink Branch Road and
conttnufngacK#gaaMHanp
totileboundaryof
the aforementioned tract b Z 2 m v e y e c i and fiere
Ending.
Being Ip u t dthc uaepmpcrty FonvoycdtOthe anotor,6om WWl snd MUY W
h*e, by dmddptadD&smbcp.ZZ, 2001, o f d mDmdBO& 467, pIsc 510, hths office of
thsFbydcoUntyCl~
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N 29*04'01" E a dilnplva 0f5.W teet to a capped pin
set
S W56'48" E u distance of 25.M' feet to a cllppedpin
set
9290 04'03" W a dIsbwrof25iaj'feetto a capped pfn
Bet
N 60°S4'35" W a distance of 25.0l'feet to a camped
plasetin the soutftaaec r l g h t d - q h of KYRTbeo,
saidpoiFllbelng3sfeetrJgMafcm~hsli.tlon
251i80.71; thence leaving the bmi owned b the Floyd
county F ~ d c ! O w t a n l thewuL*righti~
of-way line of KYRT. 680 fot one call as followe:

N 29" 04' 01" B a dbtance of 1934' feet to the
beghning. mntaining0.014 a a m mom or less aa per a
M.J b n W$=eriwInc, completed

sy&F
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w t l a n for P certain tract or p a d of land lying
and bang on Left Beaver Cmalr, in the town of

0 -

I

TRACT NO. 4

I

Unless otf;erwise stated, any mDnument refixred to
herein ~a upped pin set ie a 5/8" inch&ter
rebar
steel, 18" inches in kngth, with n plastic cap stamped
RM.jahnean X n m 3521.
Be@mingata c a s pin setwithin the boundary of a
bact of land MW owned bv Tommv and Barbara Roop,
thta tract of land ie dwipated M L o t s in the town i f
weehrbury a3 dhofvn onhflpn42 andreconiedin the
Floyd Counry Cow Clerk's Office fn Deed Book 360, .
Pap 62& Slfdapped pinhpa an appmxfmateNAD63
Kentucky south ztme slak P h codinate value of
Naah 2,017J79.07 and Haat 2,529,765.RZ and bears N
59' 04' l7# W approximately 47.16' Eeet horn the
intersection of KYRT 466 and Cakb Fork Road; theve
sevdng the remaining land owned 9 Tommy and
Barbara Roop withfinJr&) CalleaefuEaVa.

S!Z0 42'00" W a distance of3O.Wfeettoacapped pin
set
N370 18' 31" W a diekuweof30,OZ'feet to a capped pin

aet

N 52" 39' 41" E a dbtance of 30.01' feet to a cappedpin
set

S 37" 18'39H E a dtstance of 30.M'feetb the beginn&
eontalntng 0.021 ~ t r e smore w less aa per a m y by
R M Johnemgngtipajnk Inc., completed on 11-26-01.
It is also undemtaod that there ie &be a 15' feet wide
perpaualersementfos access road&ndothernece(yy~ey
appurtenancee athe mnahlng land of Tommy
and Barbara h o p beghmhg at €3RT 466 and
cuntinuingacma said Roop p p e q t u the boundary
of the aforen~entionedtract to be conveyed and there
ending.

1 -

I

1

I

I1I 1 UII'II

.-

-..-

.3
-.
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TVCI'NO. 6

Begtnnins at a capped pin set, said p i also being a
comama comr to tfvnnvboundaryfm the IYan and
Ethel ~ l l p m p e r t y a s m o r d e d i nthe 0880? of the
cwnty courtuerk in xzad Bwk286, Page 102
hss&l8ppXbI8taNAD&~SOUIh~
State
cmrdlrurte dum of Ncrtfi ~1~
~z922j15R~tha1cesev~fheIw~wdEthd
Canalproprtyrorfourma8mm

3

N 55.24' 01" W a distance of 5O.W teet to a capped
PM&Y*7*
set

B a dbtance of *.w feet to 8 alpped pin

sO.Wfeet t v a capped pin
set
S 34' 37' 30" W a distance of 4999' feet to the
beginning mtaining 0.057 ilrcmr more or h a an per
survey by R M johnwn lh&edq, Inc, completed
OR 12-1m.
9 55" 4.24- E II -of

It fe plao under~toodthat UMe €B b be a 15' feat wide

papetual eaaewnt far a

m mdand OMernereSsary

Bppuaeranres aaw8 the remalntngpropcaty of Ivan
and Ethel Canon beginntng at KY RT 2[Mo and
continuing aczaas add Carroll property to the
boundary of the afmenentioned bad to be convey&
andthereendtng,
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N

18 dogmas 01' 16" W a distance of49.96' i
k
t to a
oappwipin~
N 71. &gms 59' 03" E a iiismce of 50.00' feat to a

cappea;piaw
S 17 &-

59'59" E a

dlatance of

49.97' f b t to a

WPinM

S 71 dirgress 58'28" W a dbtanco of 49.98' I%
to the
ofbeeipnin&con$ining 0.057 ems mom or laas as
pgSUIY(Y by R M Johnson Enginccrin~Inc., compltted
OII

11-26-01.

It ia &o u n u tbat tben is to be a IS' h t w i d e
perpcmal easeaaant for RCCCSS mad and other w c w ~ a s y
eppmmanws am%the mmiaing property of Vamon
Corwtt ae racorded in &e Ofi5w ofthc Floyd CoConrt Clerk in Deed Book 336,
708, beginning at
ICY Rt. 680 and continuing across said Ccmett pmpeny
to the bouadary of the aforemantioncd trad to ba
coweyedandthemending.

rn

- 7 .

-

-j,
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Udem othemlse stated, any monument refured to
herein a capped pinsat is a 5fE"inch dlameta rebar
~ t d 18"
, inches in lagtfr, with a plastic cap stamped
RM. JoluwnBngh\eering3521.
Beg&uiIngat a capped pin set in the dividing line
besweenptopertynuw owned by John J. and Pafsy J.
Sword and recorded in Deed &xlL 396, Page 264,.
recorda of the Ployd County Cwrt Clerk's Office and
property now owned by C o h and Meyo, and
recorded in oface of W Floyd County Court Uerk in
~bfJ%-.hgt?&ddOeppedphhasM
approxhata NAD 83 Kentucky south Zmu State Pbne
coordinate vdue of North 2,011,167.4396 and East
2,!27,759.8617; thence following the dividing line
between thepropeayof C o h andtylayo and JohnJ.
and Famy 5 Sword down the point for one c f l as
follonw

N 40" 52'20" W 6 dtstance of 50.01'feet tu a capped

pin set; thence leaving the llnw of land owned by
co~andMayaandeewingthepmpertymedby
JohnJ. and Patsy J. Sword fm three (3) calJs aa f o h w

N 49'W 53" E a dietance of 49.98'feetto a capped pin
eet

S 40° 52' 58" E a distance of 50.01' feet to a capped pin
set
S 4 9 O 08' 07" W a distance of 49.99' feet to the
beginning, umtaining 0,057ac1y%Imore or leas a per a
survey by RM. Johneon En@xring, Inc,, rompleted
IO
I 11-27-01,

,
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Bcd119Jla.mA
, DEED

THIS D

W ,by and bcrxtcn S0UTHF.W WATER & SEWER DISTRICT, P.O. Box 610,

McDowcIl, Kentucky 41647, Pmty of the Fmt Pat an4 Orantor, and PUlyD COUNTY,KlZ(&NTucKy
PUBLICPROPERTIESCORPORAnON,149SouthCmhalAvrmua,Prrstonsburgffi~~4~653,Party

of Uic S m d Pan and ckeotm;
WI"E%ETH:

ThataaidPattyofthsFintPan~~andin~lrridaDlionofthesumoPOnc

Dollar (SLW], Ute rcccipl of which is hcrcby ncknowledged, doen hewby bargain, scll, grant and convey (0
the PDay of tho Second Par(, its succasoo(5and oaslps, the folllawtng described pmpcrty in Floyd County,

Kmtucky to wit!

SEE ATTACHED EXRIBIT "A" FOR LEGAL DESCIUFTION
T o h a v e M d t o h o l d t h o s , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t h ~ l l t h e ~ p ~ c ~ ~ ~ c r ~ ~ b c I o ~ ~ ~ t o U t c P ~
oftha Sccwd Party, Its ~ u e c c s 8 4 or
8 assigns fomva, wilb covenan1 of g m d worr~ty.
Grantee, to have and to hold, Uta nbovc describedpropn(y, togclhcrwith my md all inbnsts,ri$m,
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GRANTOR

M commimlon arpirrs.
-19.45

ZWWatVincSb'W@610
Lsxinaon,Krnhlcky 5
TCtepbw: (W9)255-

Frwfrmla: (859) 255-6903
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Descriptianof a certain @actor parcel of lancepok+PeeeJp g an
@being on Mink Branch of Mud Creek, Floyd County,
Kentucky, approximately8,177' feet southwest bom the
intersection of Mink Branch and Mud Creek. Subject
property is at approximately1246' feet elevation above
Mean Sea Level and lies entirely within a boundary of
land now owned by Roy and Mary Hall as recorded in
the office of the Floyd County Clerk in Deed Book 354,
Page 225 and being more particularly described as
follows:
Unless otherwise stated, any monument referred to
herein as a capped pin set is a 5/13'' inch diameter rebar
steel, 18" inches in length, with a plasHc cap stamped
W.JohnsonEngineering3521.

Beginning at a capped pin set, said capped pin also
behg a common comer to the new boundary for the
Roy and M a y Hall property as recorded in Deed Book
354, Page 225 and has an approximate NAD 83
Kentucky South Zone State Plane coordinate value of
North 2,053,353.6854 and East 2,533,513.4123; thence
severing the Roy and Mary Hall property for four (4)
calls as follows:
S 38" 52' 40" W a dlstance of 50.W feet to a capped pin
set
N 51' 06' 47" W a distance of 49.99' feet to a capped pin
set
N 38"49' 48" E a distance of 50.00' feet a capped pin
set
S 51' 06' 49" E a distance of 50.03' feet to the beginning

k

containing 0.057 acres more or less as per a survey by
RM. Johnson Engineerfng.Inc., completed on 12-1041.

It is also understood that there is to be a 15' feet wide
perpetual eawment for access mad and other necessary
appurtenances across the remaining property of Roy
and Mary Hall begkuling at Mink Branch Road and
continuing a w s said Hall property to the boundary of
the aforementioned tract to be conveyed and there
ending.
Eehg a part of Ute same pmpdttr mnvcyod to the Grantor, fmm Ray Hall and Mary HaU,

hiswifc,bydeeddatedD~mnberU,2M)1,ofrecordioDeadBook467,Pagc510,~theofficeof
the Ployd County Clak.
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Eksaiptianofplcertaln traaorpprtel of land tying and
being on t
h
e
w
t Fork of Beaver Creek near the City of
Mertin,plord County, Kentucky, appruximately 660'
feet southeastfmm the fntrmectionof KY RT. 80 and KY
m,122. sub]ect proparty Is at appmdmtely 950' feet
devationabaveMean8e, LNutlaad3Jf!a enlirely within
a boundary of land now owned
Suean Elaine
Comptonas recordedin ffieoEBceof
flOya county
&-Clerk
in Deed Book 237, Page 74, and being mow

z!

particularfydescribed ae folIws:
Unlees othenvrse stated, any monument referred to
herein868 cappedph-cmtl a a 5/6" inchdhmeler rebar
steel, 18'inchea
inhgth, with a plaaticeap etamped
RM.JOlUWIlBneinSalng3!i2l.
Ekghnhg at a capped pi" Bet, anid pin also being a
~ m comer
m ~ to the new boundary for the Suean

c

Blaine Compton property am recorded in Deed Book

237, Page 74 and hae an approximate NAD 83
Kentucky South Zane State Plane coondinate value of
North-Z,1W,730,74 and Eaet 2,306,037.68; thence
severing the Susan W n e Compton praperty for four

Eallr, aa followti:

S 61° 54'35" E a distance of 149.96' feet ta a mppd pin
eet
S2Bo 04'42" W a diatatrce of 149.99'feet to a capped

&?w

3Y w a dbJtmtmor-15O.wfeetkra capped

Pin set

N BD05'

OB" E a distance of 149.99' feet to the
beghing, containing D516 acres more or lese 88
m e y by RM.Johnson B n g l n e Lnc., c o m p p d

L

on 11-21-01.

It balm understood that there ie to be a 15'feet wide
perpehvlleaeementfaracceseroad andother necemq
8PpUrtenanQs athe emsMng Prop* ofJUne Comptan beginning at an existing graveled mad
and mniinuIng 1101088 tiaid Compton property to the
boundary of the ahaementloned tract to be mnveyed
andthereending.
Be$gapartoftberDmepropatycanvcycdtothcGranlor,fmmT.J.ComptonandJ~~
Compton, hi6 wife, and Susan Elaine Compton,single, by deed doted January 30,2002,of ncold
in Docd Book 468, Pnge 474, in the offlce of the Floyd County Clerk.
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m k m h g e E
Hamilton Branch Pump Station
TIMX' NO.3

Deed description for a cer$in tract or parcel of land
lying and being on Hamilton Branch of Mud Creek, in
Floyd Coy%v,I@?"cky,. q d being more particularly
described a8 foUom:
.Unless o t h m e stated, any monument referred to
herefi.ras &cappedp i n s e k is a$,%" in& diarnetef rebw
SW, 18" inchesh kng&with a plastic cap stamped
R.M. JohnsonBngtneertng 3521.
Beginningat a capped In set in the southeast right-ofway line of KY RT.WKaving an apprmimate
83
Kentucky South Zone State Plane coordinate value of

North

2,065r587.8620 and East 2,537,867.1100, add
capped pin being 35' feet right of Centerhe Station.
235+00, and also being a common comer to land now
owned by the Ployd County Plscal court and recarded
in Deed Book 410, Page 356, recoKfa of the Ployd
County Court Clerk's Mfice; thence leaving the right4
way of KY RT 680 and mering the remaining land of
the Floyd County Piseal Court for four (4) c a b as
follows:

N 29" 04' 01" E a distance of 6.66' feet to a capped pin
set

S 60' 56' 48" E a distance of 25.01' feet to a capped pin
aeL
S 29" 04' 03" W a distance of 25.Wfeet to a capped pin
set
N 60' 54' 35" W a dietance of 25.01' feet to a capped
Setin t
hsoatfreast rlght-Of-W8yh e of I€Y RT 680,
said point being 35' feet. right of Centerhi? Station
234t80.71;thence leaving the land owned by the Floyd
County Fiscal Court and folluwing the southeast rightof-way line of KY RT. 680 for one call as follows:

N 29" 04' 01" E' a distance of 19.34' feet to the
beginning, contajnfng 0.014 acta more or less as per a
survey by R. M. JohnsonEngineering, he., completed
on 11-20-01.
Belag a part of Ute tam prop& conveyed Id tho Olsntor, from Floyd C o w Fiscal
Court, by deed dated Jamuyy 25,2002.of m r d in Deal'Rook 468,Page 479, h the officc of tha

PluyteoantgClnk.
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Drjscrption for a certain tract.or parcel of land lying
8nd being o n Left Beaver Creek, in the town of
WwWury, Ployd County, Kentucky, and being more
parttcularly desoibed as follows:

I

Unless otherwise stated, any monume+ referred to
hereifii as R cappedpin set is a st%"in& diametecrebar
8td, 18" hches in 1ength, With 8 phtiC cap stamped
RM.JohneonEngineering3521.'

!

L

TRACF NO. 4

I

Beat a capped pin set within the boundary of a
tract of land now owned bv Tommv and Barbara Roop,
this tract of land b designated asLotU5 in the town of
Weekribvy as ohom on Map #I42 and recorded in the
Floyd County Court Clerk'&Office in Deed Book 360,
Page 628, Said capped pin haa an approximateNAD 83
Kentucky South Zone State Plane coordinate value of
North 2,017,179.07 and East 23?9,7765.82 and bean, N
5 9 O 04' 17" W approximately 47.16' feet from the
Intersection of E 3 RT 466 and Caleb Fork Road; thence
severing the remaining land owned by Tommy and
Barbara Roop with four (4) calls a8 follows:

S 5Z0 42' 00" W a distance of 30.01' feet to a capped pin
set
N 37" 18' 31" W a distance of 30.02' feet to a capped pln
set

L

N 5Ze 39' 41" E a distanceof 30.01' feet to a capped pin
set
S 3 7 O 18' 39" E a distance of 30.04'feet to the beghning,
contalnlng 0.021 a a w more or less as per a survey by
RM.Johnson Engineerin5 Inc,, completed on 11-26-01.

It is also understood that there is to be a 15' feet wide
perpetual easement for access road and other necessary
appurtenances acM9o the reaaining land of Tommy
and Barbara Roop beginning at KY RT 466 and
continuing across said Roop property to the boundary
of the aforementioned &act to be conveyed and there
ending.
Being npnrtofthtr~apmpmryconvoyedtotho Grantor, from Tommy Rwp and Barbara
Rcnp, hie wife,by deed datal Jwluoy25,2002,of~cordinDeedBook468,Pago483,inthe office
of Ihe Floyd C~untyClnk.
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Description for a certain hact or p d of land lylng
and being on JohnsBranch near th@ tom of h&,
Ployd County, Kentucky, appmxh8kly 4,647' feet
northwest fnnn the in&r6ection of Johne Branch and
the Right Fork of Beaver creek q e c t property lies on
the narth side of johns Branch Road and entirely
within B bcundarg of land anwlbyThe Flo d County
PI& and Game Club as retorded in the d;ce of the
mOya County Court Clerk inDeed Book 185, Page 460,
wdbeing
piutkuMy deecribed BB follows:
U n l otherwh
~
stated, any monument reterred to
88 il.capped ptt M?)h a 5/8* inch dfmeter*
18" incheein length, with a plastic cap stamped

-

RM. j o h o n Hnsineering 3521.

Beginning at a capped pin set appmxlmately 15.69' feet
north of the northem edge of pavementofJohnsBranch
Road, said cap ed pin ale0 being a common point in
the new b o u n f q Une of land owned by The PIoyd
County Pishand Gameclub as reconledin theOtAceof
the Floyd County Court Clerk in Lked Book 185, Page
460,and has an approximateNAD E3 Kentucky South
Zone State Plane coordinate value of North
ZjjH6!?ad E i m t 2 , 4 9 7 ~ 5 4 Z 8 6 ; t ~ %
Ploy~Countypiah wd Game Clubpropertyfor four (4)
calla as follows:

S 8 6 O MI' 12" W a distance of N.o(yfeet toa capped pin
net

N Wo 58'. 57" W a distance of 29.99' feet to a capped
pin Bet
N 8 5 O 58' 43"E a dfstanceof 30.Wht to a capped pin
set

S 030 59'41" E a distance of 30.00' feet to the beginning,
containing 0.021 acrea more or less ae per a s w e y by
RM.Johnson Engineering, kc.,completed on 01-0902.

It is also underetwd that'there fs to be a 15' feet wide
perpetuai easanent for access madand other necrssary
appurtenances aero88 the remainhg property of The
Floyd County pish and Game Club beginning at jdune
Branrh Road and -uhg
a m said Ployd County
Pieh and Game Club pmperty to the boundary of the

afarementionedtracttobecmvegedand~ending.

Behg 8 p u t of the aamc pmpary convoyed to the Gmlor, fmm Floyd Ceunty Fish and
Q m e Club,Inc.,by deed datcd January 28,2002, of ncord in Deed Book 468, Page 487. In the
office of tho Floyd County Clak.
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waiption of a certaintract or parcel of land & l & & s h g e s
being fn Spurlock Creek, Ployd County, Kentucky,
approximately 330' feet north of KY RT 2030 and
apprbximaiely1,053' feet northwest from the Road Gap
on KY Rt2a30 between Trace Fork and Sumlock Creek.
Subject property is at appmximatdy 1,110' feet
elevation above Mean Sea Level and lies endrely within
a boundary of land now owned by Ivan and Bthel
Camdl as recorded in the Office of thepl d County
Court Clerk in DeedBook 286, Page 102andujjeingmore

partlcularlydesatbedasfullavs:
Unlese otherwise stated, any monument referred to
a8 a capped pin set ia a 5/8" indr diameter rebar
steel, 18" i n b in length, with a plastic cap stamped
R M JohnsonEngineering 3521.

he&

Eegfnning at a capped pin set, said pin also being a
commm corner to thenew boundary for theIvan and
Ethel Carrdl property as recorded in the Office of the
Flo d Cormty Caurt Clerk InDeed Book 286, Psge 1M

anJhaEanapprowimareNAD83KentUckySoutthZons
State Plane cwrdlnate value of North 2,061,502.3203
HMt
sever&$ the &a€& and E M

Card property for fourcalla as follows:

N So24' 01" W a distance of 50.0~7feet to a capped

p h set

L

N34'35'47" I3 a distance of 49.99' feet to a capped pin
set
S 55" 4' 24" E a distance of 50.02' feet to a capped pin
set
S 3 4 O 37' 30" W a distance of 49.99' feet to the
beginning conlaining 0.057 acres more or leas a8 per
survey by RM. Johnson ensinee.lng, Inc., completed
on 12-1041.
It is ats0 understoodthat there ie to be a 15' feet wide
perpetualeasement for a& mad and other necwary
appurtenances aQoBB the mnahing property of Ivan
and Ethel Carroll beginning at KY RT 2030 and
continuing across said Carroll property to the
boundary of the aforementioned tract to be conveyed

and there ending.
Belag a part of the same property conveyed lo h e Grantor, fmm Ethel Csnoll, single, by
dmd dated JrmullFf 28,2002, of reoord tn Dwd Bwk ,468,Page 492, in tho offiw of L o Floyd
county Cl&
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MMc Branch Pump Station
TRAcr NO.7
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A description for a certain tract or p a w l of land lying
and being on Mink Branch of Mud creelhFloyd County,
Kentucky, a the weet bank of Mud Creek at the mouth
of Mink Branch. Subjectproperty Iiea on the south side

of Mink Branch and Mink Branch Rwft and entirely
within a boundary of land now owned by Eula Hall ae
recorded in the Office of the Floyd County Court Clerk
in Deed Book 221, Pa e 233, and being more
particularly described aB fotws:
Unlees otheMise stated, any monument referred to
heKiDaaacappedpinsetisa516"inchdiameterrebar
steel, 18" hchm in length, with a plastic cap stamped
RM.JohnsonSngIneef 3521.

Beginning at a capped pin set 4.41' feet south of the
southern edge of Mink Branch Road, and befng S 54"
40' 10" W 1467' feet from the sonthwest comer of the
bridge crossing Mud Cr&.
Said potnt &IO being a
common comer in the new boundary Ilne of property
now owned by Euia Hall as recorded in the Floyd
County Clerks Office in Deed Book 221, Page 233 and
has an approximate NAD 83 Kentucky South Zorre
State Plane coordinate vaiue of North 2,059,724.6700
and East 2,538,636.5p40; thence swering the E& Hall
property with three (3)wlls as follows;

S L4* 06' 15" W a distance of 29.92' feet to a cappedpin
8et

S 7 3 O 09' 46" W a distance of 29.W feet to a capped pin
Set

N 13O 49' 35" E a &lance of 30.05' feel to a capped pin
set 3.72 feet south of the southern edge of Mink Branch
Road; thence following a line near the southem edge of

MInk Branch Road for one call as follows:

N 73" 31' 00" E a distance of 29.96' feet to the
beginning, contain@ 0.018 acres more or less 89 per a
survey by R.M.J o b o n Engineering, Inc., completed on
11-21-01,

e

g

e

d
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Jobn Hall Branch Tank Site -L\= r)ase I 7%
TRAm
No.8

Description of a certain tract or parcel of land lying mid
being on the John Hall Branch of Frssure Creek in Floyd
COQII~V Kenm
at the bead of John Hal1 Branch,
appmb1y
fcet north of ICY RT. 680 and
aplproXimate elevation of 1406’ feet abow Mam S k i
tm€enrt liee entidy witbin B bouodaFy of land now
owned by Vernon Comett as reconfed in the 086m of the
Floyd County Clerk in Dctd Book 336, Paga 708 and
being mnre partirmlarly described as follows:

74rd’

L

!

Unless otherwise stated, any monument refmed to herein
as a capped pm set is E 5/8” diameter mbar steel, 18”
inches in length, with a plastic cap stamped RM.
Johnson Engineering 3521.
Boginning at a capped pin set, said capped pin being a
~nmmnncmpc~:to the new boundary ~ O Jthe Vernon
Comett p r o m as ncorded in the Offioe of the Floyd
County Court Clerk in Deed Book 336, P a p 708 and has
approximate NAD 83 Kentucky South Zone State Plane
coordinate value North 2,061,847.8941 and East
2,529,052.0629; thence suvcring the Vcrnon Comett
propaty for the four (4) calls 89 fonows:

I

L.

N 18 degrees 01’ 16” W

a distance of 49.96‘ feet to a
capped pin set
N 74 dagrets 59’ 03” E a Sztance of 50.00’ feet to a
capped pin set
S 17 degrees 59’59” E a distance of 49.97’ feet to a
capped pin set
9 71 degrees 59’28“ W a distance of 49.98’ feet to the
point of beginning, contahiug onS7 tuxsmore or less as
per g u ~ c by
y R . U JohnsonEngineering, kc., cMnplettd
ou 11-26-01.

It is also understood that then is to be a 15’ feet wide
peqmtud easement for access mad and other newssary
appurtenances ~ C ~ the
S E remaining property of Vernon
Comctt m recorded in the Office of the Floyd CouW
Court Clerk in Deed Book 336, Page 708, beginning at
KY Rt. 680 and continuing across said Comett property
to the boundary of the &mentioned tract to be
conveyed and there ending. ,
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Betng a part of the mme properly conveyedto the Gnutor, from Vernon Cornett,
single, by deed &tadJanuary 31,2002, ofr e d inDeedBook469,Pago 131, intheoffiw
of the Floyd Corm@Clerk.
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A description of a certain tract or parcel of land lying
and being on the Left Pork of Beaver Creek in Floyd
County, Kentucky, appmxfmakly 63U'feet. southwest
from the intersection of KY RT 466 and Caleb Fork
Road, said road intersection is in the town of
Weeksbury, Kentucky. Subject property is at
approximately 1680' feet elevation above Mean Sea
h e L and Ues entirely within a boundary of h d now
owned by ohn J. and Patsy J, Sword as recorded Inthe
office of de' Floyd County Court 'Clerk in Deed Book
396,Page 164,and being more particularly descriied as
follows:

i

Unless otherwise stated, any monument referred to
herein BB a capped pin set is a 5/8" inch diameter rebar
Skel, 18" inches in length, wi€h a pIastIc cap stamped
RM.Johhson Bngineering3521.
Beginning at a capped pln set in the dividing h e
between property now owned by John J. and Patsy J,
Sword and recorded in Deed Book 396, Page 264,
records of the Boyd County Comt EIerk's Officeand.
property now owned by Collins and Mayo, and
recoded in Office of the Floyd County Court Clerk in
Deed Book
Page
Said capped pin has an
approximate NAD 83 Kentucky South Zone State Plane
coordinate value of North 2,011,167.4396 and East
2,527,759.8637; thence following the dividing line
between the property of C o k and Mayo and John J.
and Patsy J. Sword down the point for one call as
foLbw8:

N 40" 52' 20" W a distance of 50.01' feet to a capped
pin set; thence leaving the linea of land owned by
Colllns and Mayo and severing the property anted by
JohnJ. and Patsy J. Sword for three(3)calla 85 foUows:

N 49O 07' 53" R a distance of 49.98' feet to a capped pin
set
S 40" 52' 58" E a distance of 50.01' feet to a capped pin
set
S 49O

08' 07" W a distance of 49.99' feet to the
beginning, containing 0.057 acres more or less as per a
survey by RM. Johnson Engineering, Inc., completed
on 11-21-01.
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It Is also understood that there ie to be a 15’ feet wide
perptuderriementfor amad and other necessary
appmtemm~w o w theTemhingpmpeay of JohnJ.
and Patsy J. Sword beghnhg at KY RT. 466 and
continuing across said Sword property to the boundary
of the aforementionedtract to be conveyed and there
ending.

Belog a pnrt of the anmepmpnty convepd to the Grantor, fmmJohn J. Sword aud
Patsy Sword,his wife, by deai datcdJanuary 31,2002,ofsecordin DeedBook 469, Page
252, in the office of the Floyd County Clerk.

i

c
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ADDENDUM TO LEASE AGREEMENT
This ADDENDUM TO LEASE AGREEMENT (the "LeaseAddendurn") is made, entered into and
effective as of September 26, 2003, by and among the FLOYD COUNTY, KENTUCKY PUBLIC
PROPERTIES CORPORATION,a public nonprofit, nonstockcorporadon organized and existingunder the
laws of the Commonwealth of Kentucky for the purpose of serving RS an agency and instrumentality of the
County in the financing of public, governmental projects in and for the County (the "Corporation") and the
COUNTY OF FLOYD, DNTUCKY (the "County"), a iure body politic and political subdivision of thc
Commonwealth of I(entucky acting by and through its Fiscal Court.

WITNESSETH
WHEREAS, thc Corporation has, at the direction of the County, heretofore authoriied its "Floyd
County, Kentucky Public Properties Corporation First Mortgage Revcnue Bond Anticipation Renewal Notes
(Water Project), Series 2003", in the principal amount of Two Million, Three Hundred Ninety-five Thousand
Dollars ($2,395,000) (the "Renewal Notes"), said Renewal Notes are being issued in order pay the principal and
interest on the "Floyd County, I<entucky Public Properties Corporation First Mortgage Revenue Bond
AnticipationNotes (WaterProject), Series 2001" (the'TriorNotes"), dated October 15,2001,whichPriorNotes
were issued to finance all or a portion of certain facilities which all ar,a portion thereof will be leased to the
County (the "Project"); and
WHEREAS, pursuant to an Resolution adopted on September 4,2003, the Corporation issued the
Renewal Notes, the proceeds of which will be used to pay the principal and interest on the Prior Notes, the
proceeds of which were used for the Project, as described and set forth in the Contract, Lease & Option, dated
as of October 15,2001 (the "Contract"), a true and accurate copy of which is recorded in Deed Book 472, Page
179, Office of the Floyd County Court Clerk, Prestonsburg, Kentucky;
WHEREAS, the Contract provides, in Section 5 thereof, that the County agreed to lease from, and the
Corporation agreed to lease to the County, the Project Site and the Project, together with all improvements
thereon and to be constructed thereon from an initial Occupancy Dare, as defined in the Contract;
WHEREAS, the Corporation and the County desire to execute and enter into this Addendum providing
for the issuance of the Renewal Notes, and to otherwise reaffirm and ratify the terms and provisions of the
Contract, dated as of October 15,2001, a true and accutate copy of which is recorded in Deed Book 472, Page
179, Office of the Floyd County Court Clerk, Prestonsburg, Kentucky;
NOW,THEREFORE,in consideration of these premises andin further consideration of the issuance
by the Corporation of the ''Floyd County, Kentucky Public Properties Corporation First Mortgage Revenue
Bond Anticipation Renew$ Notes (Water Project), Series 2003", in the principal amount of $2,395,000 (the
"Renewal Notes"), the Corporation and the County mutually covenant and agree to execute and enter into this
Addendum, and amended the Contract, as follows:
Section 1.
Lease of Project of the County and Corporation; Rentals. The County hereby
leases from the Corporation, and the Corporation hereby leases to the County, the Project and Project Site
described and set forth in the Contract, for an initial period from the date of this Addendum until June 30,2004.
As consideration for this Addendum and the lease of the Project and Project Site, the County sgrees to pay .
Rentals in an amount equal to the annual principal and interest (including any premium) due on the Renewal
Notes as set forth in Exhibit "A", which is a n amortization schedule for the payment of principal and interest
on the Renewal Notes. Rentals shaU be paid at least one (1) business day before the due date of any payment
of interest, principal, or premium, if any. Rentals may be adjusted to reflect any cost or expenses which the
Corporation may incur which shall be an obtigauon of the County.

.

.
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The County and the Corporation hereby a f b and ratify the remaining terms and provisions of the
Contract, dated as of October 15, 2001 (except as amended hereby), a true and accurate copy of which is
recorded in DeedBook472 Page 179, Office of the Floyd Counry Court Clerk,Prestonsburg, Kentucky, the legal
desuiption for which Contract is attached hereto as Exhibit ‘73”;
Section 2.
TheCorporationand theCounty,with theexecutionofthisAddendum, hereby reaffm
and ratify all the terms and provisions of the Contract, dated as of October 15,2001 (except as amended hereby),
a true and nccuratc copy of which is recorded in Deed Book 472, Page 179, Office of the Floyd County Court
Clerk, Prestonsburg, Kentucky, which is incorporated in this Addendum, and agree to be bound by the terms
and provisions thereof and hereof.
Section 3.
The Coporation agrees that a portion of the proceeds from the sale of the Bonds u4l
be used to pay the principal and accmed interest on the Renewal Notes, as agreed to by the parties in the
Contract, dated as of Octobct 15,2001,a true and accurate copy of which is recorded in Deed Book 472, Page
179, Office of the Floyd County Court Clerk, Prestonsburg, Kentucky;

(Signatures on the following pages)
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IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the Floyd County, Kentucky Public Properties Corporation, acting
by and through its Board of Directors, has caused this instrument to be executed by its Chairman/President and
attested by its Secretary and the County of Floyd, Kentucky, acting by and through its Fiscal Court, has caused
this instrument to be executed in its name and on its behalf by its County Judge/Execudve, attested by its Fiscal
Court Clerk, effective as of the day and year ftrst above written.
FLOYD COUNTY, E N T U C K Y PUBLIC
PROPERTIES CORPORATION
h

ATTEST:

Secretary
COUNTY OF FLOYD, RENTUCKY
ATTEST
BY:
County Judge/Executive

By:

COMMONWEALTH OF ICENTUCICY

1

COUNTY O F FLOYD

1

)

1

ss

,a Notuy Public in and for the State and County aforesaid, do hereby c 'fy that this September
1
-%
&@03,
the foregoin Adc!endum was produced to me in my office by
, Secretary, of the Floyd %q,
K e n t u c k y ~
Chairman/President, and
5h
Properties Corporation, and they thereupo;;'respcchely acknowledgedbefore me the execution and attestation
thereof as the official act and deed of such Corpor#em,

'h

COMMONWEALTH O F KENTUCKY

1

COUNTY OF FLOYD

1

)

Judge/Executive and
of such County.

-

ss:
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COMMONWEALTH OF IU?,NTUCKY
)

ss

COUNTY OF FLOYD
,Cle: in and for ! County and State aforesaid, hereby certify that on
,2003, the foregoingnddendum was filed in my office to be and has been togetherwjth the
Book -,
at Page _..
foregoing certificates attached thereto, recorded in
1,

T h e foregoing i n s w m r e p a r e d by:

201 East Main Street
Lexington, ICentucky 40507
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EXHIBIT ''4;'
LEGAL D E S C WTION OF PROJECT SITE

1.

Floyd County, Kentucky Public Properties Corporation's (ttie "Corporation") rigbt 'and
interest in the easements and/or right ofways to locate and construct thereupon a water line
expansion as shown on the attached map, Exhibit "1" hereto, including all improvements
owned and constructed by the Corporation, all as described in the attached map,

2.

Corporation's right and interest in and to the Ground Lease Agreement, attached as Exhibit
"2"hereto, and recorded in Deed Book 467,beginning at 5 14, of the Floyd County Court
Clerk's Office.

3.

Corporation's fee simple interest in the real estate described and set forth in Exhibit "3"
attached hereto, which was acquired by the Corporation pursuant to a Deed of Conveyance
from Southern Water & Sewer District, as Grantor, to Floyd County, Kentucky Public
Properties Corporation, as Grantee, datedApri129,2002, and recorded inDeed B o o k + %
Page /6G, Floyd County Court Clerk's Office.
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- , , a - ap sa s e l 3 - b GROUND LEASE AGREEMENT
THIS LEASE AGREEMENT, dated as of the

day of

December, 2001, is entered into by and between DINNA MULLINS, single,
14% @we&.Mow.
k\/41,be7
("Lessor") and SOUTHERN WATER
& SEWER DISTRICT, P.O.Box 610, McDowell, Kentucky, 41647,("Lessee").

Lessor hereby leases to Lessee, and Lessee hereby leases from
Lessor, the premises located at Frasure Creek, Floyd County, Kentucky, being
more particularly described on Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated
herein, along with ingress and egress to the premises along the private access
road (collectively the 'Tremises").
1. This Lease shall be for a term of Fifty (50) years, commencing on

December

--4P
hL-,

2001, and terminating on December 2 /sJ ,2051, (the'"Term").

Notwithstanding the foregoing, Lessee shall have the right to occupy the
Premises upon the full execution of this Lease, subject to all terms and
conditions contained herein. Lessee shall have the option to renew the term of
the lease for additional periods upon notification to Lessor and upon negotiation
and acceptance by Lessor or the new terms of the extension of lease.
2. Lessee agrees to pay to Lessor the sum of $3,000.00, upon

execution of this Lease Agreement as rent for the full 50 year term of the lease.
3. The granting of this lease shall include the right of the Lessee to

install and maintain upon the premises a water pump station, together with
rights of ingress and egress to the premises for installation, use, maintenance,
repairs, replacement, and removal of the pump station and the ancillary
equipment associated with the pump station.
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I

.

4. That at no time during the term of this Lease Agree’ment shall the

pump station or the ancillary equipment become a fixture on the Premises, but
shall at all times remain the personal property of Lessee. Title to the pump
station and ancillary equipment shall remain with Lessee, and Lessor
acknowledges and hereby specifically waives any and all rights to a landlords
lien, whether by statute, common law, or otherwise in the pump station
ancillary equipment, and other personal property of Lessee.
5. This Ground Lease Agreement, including the Exhibit, constitutes

the entire agreement between the parties and will supersede all previous
negotiations and commitments whether written or oral. No waivers, alterations,
or modifications of this Lease or any agreements in connection with it shall be
valid unless in writing and duly executed by both Lessor and Lessee.
6.

All covenants, promises, conditions, representations and

agreements herein contained shall be binding upon, apply and insure to the
benefit of the parties hereto and their respective Keirs, executors, administrators,
successors and assign.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Lease to be

executed by their duly authorized representatives.

”LESSOR”

SOUTHER?J WATER & SEWER
/
DISTRICT, Grantee
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF FLOYD
SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me this *day

il)nC.

of

,2001, by DINNA MULLINS, single, to be her free act and deed.

My Commission Expires:

6jt O/a 3
~ " Y r n k 6.
b L&.lL&u
N ~ T A R YPUBLIC

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF FLOYD
SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me this -3& day of

<&.
,
a-oc?;r
E%eember, 2862, by SOUTHERN WATER
&&crtkh-1 C x r +
,its C JIG i

& SEWER DISTRICT by

,Grantee.

~~~~

MyCommissionExpires:
L."yy)~

(0 b-3

c3c

~ ~ l & & k -

NOTARY PUBLIC
THIS INSTRUMENT WAS PREPARED BY:

RALPH H. STEVENS,P.S.C.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
P.O. DRAWER 466
142 WEST BRANHAM STREET
PRESTONSBURG, KY 41653
(606) 886-1000

-

&
-<
Y
/d /#EzsBY
RALPH H. STEVENS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

1AL4
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EXHIBIT A (The Premises)

Being a part of the same property conveyed to Geneva Mullins and Dinna
Mullins, from Mitchell Short and Bertha Short, his wife, by deed dated
September 22,1973, of record in Deed Book 215, Page 32, and being a part of the
same property conveyed to Dinna Mullins, from Geneva Mullins, single, by deed
dated January 18,1988, of record in Deed Book 316, Page 278, both in the office
of the Floyd County Clerk, and being a certain tract or parcel of land lying in
Floyd County, Kentucky, on the waters of Frasures Creek, which is more
particularly described as follows:
Frasure Creek Pump Station

.

Description of a certain tract or parcel of land lying and being on Frasure Creek
near the town of McDowell, Floyd County, Kentucky, approximately 312' feet
northwest from the intersection of Gearheart Branch and Frasure Creek, subject
property lies on the north side of KY RT. 1929 and entirely within a boundary of
land now owned by Dinna Mullins as recorded in the Office of the Floyd County
Clerk in Deed Book 215, Page 32, and Deed Book 316, Page 278, and being more
particularly described as follows:
Unless otherwise stated, any monument referred to herein as a capped pin set is
a 5 / S N inch diameter rebar steel, 18" inches in length, with a plastic cap
stamped R.M. Johnson Engineering 3521.
Beginning at a capped pin set near the northern line of the KY RT. 1929 right-ofway said point also being a common corner to the new boundary for the Dinna
and Geneva Mullins property as recorded in Deed Book 215, Page 32 and has an
approximate NAD 83 Kentucky South Zone State Plane coordinate value of
North 2,055,511.68, and East 2,520,894.58; thence severing the Dinna and
Geneva Mullins property for three (3) calls as follows:

N 13"23' 41" W a distance of 30.03' feet to a capped pin set
N 76O 35' 08" E a distance of 30.01' feet to a capped pin set
S 13" 20' 30" E a distance of 30.03' feet to a capped pin set near the northern line
of
KY RT. 1929 right-of-way; thence leaving the new boundary line of Dinna and
Geneva Mullins and followinga line near the right-of-way of and parallel to KY
RT. 1929 for one call as follows:
S 76" 35' 00" W a distance of 29.98' feet to the b
more or less as per a survey by R.M. Johnson E

11-21-01.

,
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Description of a certain tract or parcel of land lying and
being on Mink Branch of Mud Creek, Floyd County,
Kentucky,approximately 8,177' feet southwest from €he
intersection of Mink Branch and Mud Creek. Subject
property is at approximately 1246' feet elevation above
Mean Sea Level and lies entirely within a boundary of
land now owned by Roy and Mary Hall as recorded in
the office of the Floyd County Clerk in Deed Book 354,
Page 225 and being more particularly described as
follows:
. .
Unless otherwise .stated, any monument referred to
herein as a capped pin set is a 5/8" inch diameter rebar
steel, 18" inches in length, with a plastic cap stamped
R.M.JohnsonEngineering 3521.

..

CRACT NO.1

Beginning at a capped pin set, said capped pin also
being a common comer to the new boundary for the
Roy and Mary Hall property as recorded in Deed Book
354, Page 225 and has an approximate NAD 83
Kentucky South Zone State Plane coordinate value of
North 2,053,353.6854 and East 2,533,513.4123; thence
severing the Roy and Mary Hall property for four (4)
caUs as follows:

'

.

S 38"52' 40" W a distance of 50.00' feet to a capped pin
set
N 51" 06' 47" W a distance of 49.99'feet to a capped pin
Set
.. .,
N 38" 49' 48" E a distance of 50.00' feet to a capped pin
set
S 51" 06' 49" E a distance of 50.03' feet to the beginning
containing 0.057 acres more or less as per a survey by
R.M. Johnson Engineering, Inc., completed on 12-10-01.
L

~

It is also understood that there is to be a 15' feet wide
perpetual easement for access mad and other necessary
appurtenances across ,the remaining .property of Roy
and Mary Hall beginning at Mink Branch Road and
continuing across said Hall property tu the boundary of
the aforementioned tract to be conveyed and there
ending.
Being a part of the same propem conveyed to the Grantor, &om Ray Halland Mary Hall,
his wife, by deed datedDecember22,2001, of record in Deed Book 467, Page 510,in the office of
the Floyd County Clerk.
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. ljeeeripti~of a certain tract or parcel of
being on the Right Fork of Beaver Creek near the City of
Martin, Floyd County, Kentucky, approximaay 660'
k t southeastfrom the intersectionof KY RT.80 and ICY
RT. 122. Subjectproperty is at approximately
feet
.elevationabove Mean Sea Level and lies enWy within
a boundary of land now owned by S u s e Blaine
Coxnptanasrecorded in the OfficqafTheFloyd County
~O~clerkinL)eed&lok237,Page7~andbeingrnore
particularly described BS follows:

Unless othennrlse stated, any monument referred to
herein as acapped pin set is a 5/8" inch diameter rebar
steel, 18" inches in length, with a plastic cap stamped
R U Johnson gnlsinrtering 3521.
I

Beginning at a capped pin set, said pin also being a
common comer to the new boundary for the Susan
Blaine Compton pxoperty as recorded in Deed Book
237, Page 74 and has an approximate NAD 83
Kentucky South Zone State Plane coordinate value of
North-2,100,730.74 and &st 2,506,037.68; thence
severing the Susan Blaine Compton property for four
cells a8 fo~ows:
S 61°54' 35" E a dbtance of 149.98' feet *.a capp2 pin
set
S28O 04'42" W a distance of 149.Wfeet to a capped
Pin set
N 61" 54' 37" W a distance d 150.00' feet to a capped
pin set
N 2 8 O 05' 08" E a distance of 149.99' feet to the
beginning, containing 0316 acres more or less as per a
survey by R M Johnson Engineering, Inc,completed
on 11-21-01.

,

It is also understood that there is to be a IS feet wide
perpetual easement for access road and other neceseary
appurtenances a m the remainkng property of Susan
Elaine Compton beginning at an sdsttng graveled road
and continuing a m said Compton property to the
boundary of the aforementioned tract to be mveyed
and thereending.
Being a part of the same property conveyedto the Grantor, fium T. J. Compton andJuanita
Compton, his wife, and Susan Elaine Compton, single, by deed dated January 30,2002, ofrecord
in Deed Book 468, Page 474, in the office of the Floyd County Clerk.
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TRAa NO. 3

Deed description for a certain tract or parcel of land
lying and being on Hamilton Branch of Mud Creek, in
ployd County, Kentucky,.and being more particularly
described 'iis EoUows:

i

Unless otherwise stated, any monument referred to
herein as a capped pin set is a S/fl"inch diameter rebar
steel, 18" inches in length, with a plastic cap stamped
R.M.Johnson Engineering 3521.
Beginning at a capped pin set m the southeast right-ofway line of KY RT. 680 having an appmximate NAI) 83
Kentucky South Zone State Plane coordinate value of
North 2,065,587.8620 and East 2$37,867.1100, said
capped pin being 35' feet right of Centerline Station
23S00, and also being a common corner to land now
owned by the Floyd County Fiscal court and recorded
in Deed Book 410, Page 356, records of the Floyd
County Court clerk's Office; thence leaving the right-ofway of Ky RT 680 and severing the xemainirtg land of
the ployd County Fiscal Court for four (4) calls as
foU0we:

N 29" 04' 01" E a distance of 5.68' feet to a capped pin
Set

S 60"56' 48"

E a distance of 25.01' feet to a capped pin

Set

S 29" 04'03" W a distance of 25.03' feet to a capped pin
set

N 60° 54' 35" W a distance of 25.01' feet to a capped
pin set in the southeast right-of-way line of ICY RT 680,
said point being 35' feet right of Centerline Station
234-t-80.71;thence leaving the land owned by the Floyd
County Fiscal Court and following the southeast'rightof-way line of KY RT. 680 for one calI as follows:

N 29" 04' 01" E a distance of 19.34' feet to the
beginnjng, containing 0.014 acres more or less as per a
survey by R M. Johnson Engineering, Enc., completed
on 11-20-01.
Being a part of the same prop& conveyed to the Grantor, h
o
r
n Floyd County Fiscal
Court, by deed dated January 25,2002, of record in Deed'Book 468,Page 479, in the officeofthe
Floyd County Clerk
...

.

. --..

J
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I

SRACT NO. 4
I
!

Description for a certain tract.or parcel of land lying
and being on Left Beaver Creek, in the town of
Weekbury, Floyd County, Kentucky, and being more
particularly described as follows:

Unless otherwise stated, any monument refened to
herein as a capped pin set is a 5/8" inch diameter rebar
steel, 18" inches in length, with a plastic cap stamped
R.M. Johnson Engineering 3521;

i

I

!

Beginning at a capped pin set within the boundary of a
tract of land now owned bv Tommv and Barbara Roop,
this tract of land is designated as Lot #5 in the town of
Weeksbury as show on Map #I42 and recorded in the
Floyd County Court Clerk's Office in Deed Book 360, .
Page 628.Said capped pin has an approximate NAD 83
Kentucky South Zone State Plane coordinate value of
North 2,017,179.07 and East 2,529,765.82 and bears N
59" 04' 17" W approximately 47.16' feet from the
intersection of KY RT 466 and Caleb Fork Road; thence
severing the remaining land owned by Tommy and
Barbara Roop with four (4) calls as follows:
S 52" 42' 00" W a distance of 30.01' feet to a capped pin
set

N 37" 18' 31" W a distance of 30.02' feet to a capped pin
set
N 52" 39' 41" E a distance of 30.01' fket to a capped pin
set
S 37" 18' 39" E a distance of 30.04' feet to $e beginning,
containing 0.021 acres more or less as per a survey by
R.M.Johnson Engineering, Inc., completed on 11-2fj-01.

It is also understood that there is 16 be a 15' feet wide
perpetual easement for access mad Eind other necessary
appurtenances across the remaining land of T o m m y
and Barbara Roop beginning at KY RT 466 and
continuing across said Roop property to the boundary
of the aforementioned tract to be conveyed and there
ending.
I
I

.

BeingapartoftbeaamepropertyconveyedtotheGrantor,fiomTommyRoopandBarbara
Roop, u s wife, by deed datedJanuary25,2002, ofrecord in Deed Book 468, Page 483, in the office
of the Floyd County Clerk.

.

..
..

"..
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..
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.
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Description for a certain tract or pmef ofland'ljing
and being on JohnsBranch near the town of Langley,
Floyd County, Kentucky, approximately 4,647' feet
northwest from the intersection of Johns Branch and
the Right Fork of Beaver creek Subject property Iies on
the north side of Johns Branch Road and entirely
within a .-day
of land ownedby The Hoyd County
Fish and Game Club as recorded in the OfEiCe of the
Fl@ County Court Qerk m Deed Book 18.5, Page 460,
and.being more particularly d d e d as follows:
Unless otherwise stated, any monument referred to
herein as a capped pinset is a 5/8"inch diameter rebar
steel, 18" inches in length, with a plastic cap stamped
RM.Johnsonbgfneerhg3521.

t

I!

a C T NO. 5
I
I

'

Besinning at B capped pin set approximately 15.6Y feet
north of the northern edge of pavement of JohnsBranch
Road, said capped pin also being a common point in
the new boundary Iine of land owned by The Floyd
County Eish and Game Club as reLllrdedin the Office of
the Floyd County Court Clerk in Deed Book 185, Page
460, and has an approximate NAD 83 Kentucky South
Zone State Plane coordinate value of North
2,095555.65 and Bast 2,497,547.86;thence seyering The
F4oyd.CountyFish and Game Clubproperty for four (4)
calls at3 follavs:
S 86" W 12" W a distance of 30.W feet to a capped pin
set
N 0 3 O 58'. !V" W a distance of 29.99' feet to a capped
pin set
N 85" 58' 43" E a distance of 30.00' h t tb a capped pip
Set

S 03" 5Y 41" E a distance of 30.00' feet to the beginning,
containing 0.021 acres more or less as per a survey by
R.M.Johnson Engineering, Inc., completed on 01-0902.

It is also understood that there is to be a 15' feet wide
perpetual easement for access mad and other necessary
appurtenances across the remaining property of The
Floyd County Fish and Game Club beginning at Johhs
Branch Road and continuing across said Floyd County
Fish and Game Club property to the boundary of the
aforementioned tract to be conveyed and &ere ending.
Being a part of the same property conveyed to the -tor,
h m Floyd Corn@ Fish and
Game Club, Inc., by deed dated January 28,2002, of record in Deed Book 468, Page 487, in the
office of the Floyd County Clerk.

;rP

'3
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Descriptionof a certain tract or pard of land lying and
being in Spurlock Creek, Floyd County, Kentucky,
approkimately 330' feet north of KY RT 2030 and
,

._I.,..

I..---.-.-

_ j

,,.

..

appnhcimakly 1,093' feet northwest from the Road Gap
on KY Rt 2030 between Trace Fork and Sputlock Creek

m
C
TNO. 6

Subject property is at approximately 1,110' feet
elevation above Mean Sea Leveland lies entirely within
a boundpy of land now owned by Ivan and Ethel
C~JTO!, ~ . q x o & x lin the Offie of the Floyd County
CourtClerk in Deed Book 286, Page 102and being more
partidarly described ag follows:

.

I-

Unless otherwise stated, any monument referred to
herein as a capped.pin set is a 5/8" inch diameter rebar
steel, 18" inches in length, with a plastic cap stamped

RM.Johnson&@wring 3521.

.

Beginning at a capped pin set, said pin also being a
common corner to the new boundary for the Ivan and
Ethel Carroll property as recorded in the Office of the
Floyd County Court Clerk in Deed Book 286, Page 102
and has an approximate NAD 83 Kentucky South Zone
State Plane coordinate value of North 2,081,502.3203
East 2,522,255.2038; thence severing the Ivan and Bthd
Cam1property for four calls as f o U m :

N 5!!io 24' 01" W a distance of 50.00' feet to a capped
pin set
N 340 3 5 8
E a distance of 49.99' feet a capped pin
sei
S 55" 4' 24" E a djstance of 50.02' k t to a capped pin
W?

to

set

S 3 4 O 37' 30" W a distance of 49.99' feet to the
beginning containing 0.057 acres moxe or less as per
survey by R.M. JohnsonEngineering, Inc., completed
on 12-10-01.
I

It is also understood that there is to be a 15' fe@ wide
perpetual easement for access road and otha necessary
appurtenances across the remaining property of Ivan
and Ethel Carroll beginning at KY RT 2030 and
continuing across safd Carroll property to the
boundary of the aforementioned tract to be conveyed
and there ending.

Being a part of the same property conveyed to the Grantor, from Ethel Carroll, single, by
deed dated January 28,2002, of record in Deed Book '468,Page 492, in the office of the Floyd
County Clerk

*
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Mink Branch Pump Station
pAcTNO.7

A description for a certain tract or parcel of land lying
and being on Mink Branch of Mud Creek,Floyd County,
htucky, on the west bank of Mud Creek at the mouth
of Mink Branch Subjectproperty lies on the south side
of Mink Branch and Mink Branch Road and entirely
within a boundary of land now awned by E d a H
all as
recorded m the Office d the Floyd County Court Clerk
in Deed Book 221, Page 233, and being more
particularly described as follows:

Unless otherwise stated, any monument referred to
herein as a capped pin set is a S/" inch dieter rebar
steel, 18" inches in length' with a plastic cap stamped
RM. JohnsonEngineer 3521.
Beginning at a capped pin set 4.41' feet south of the
southern edge of Mink Branch Road, and being S 54"
40' 10" W 14.67' feet from the southwest comer of the
bridge crossing M u d Creek. Said point also being a
common comer in the new boundary line of property
now owned by Eula HaII as recorded in the FIoyd
County Clerks Of5ce in Deed Book 222, Page 233 and
has an approximate NAD 83 Kentucky South Zone
State Plane coordinate value of North 2'059,714.6700
and East 2,538,636.5440; thence severing the EuIa Hall
property with three (3) calls as follows;
S 1 4 O 06' 15" W a distance of29.92' feet to a capped pin

set
S n V W46" W a distance of 29,W feet to a capped pin
set
N 13O 4 9 35" E a distance of 30.05' feet to a capped pin
set 3.72' feet south of the southern edge of Mink Branch
Road; thence following a line near the southern edge of
Mink Branch Road for one call as follows:

N 73" 31' 00'' H a distance of 29.96' feet to the
beginning, containing 0.018 acres more or lese a s per a
survey by RM. Johnson Engineering,Inc., completed on
11-21-01,
Being a part of the sameproperty conveyed to the Grantor, from EulaHall, single,by deed
dated January 31,2002,of record in Deed Book 469,Page 13,in the office of the Floyd County
Clerk.
2
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John Hall Branch Tank Site

*

SRACTNog

Description of a certain tract or parcel of land lying and
being on the J o b Hall Branch of Frasure Creek in Floyd
County. Keatuc
at the head of John Hall Branch,
approximately 7 (Iy feet north of KY RT. 680 and
approximate elevatiun of 1406’ feet above Mean Sea
Level and lies entirely w W n a boundary of land now
owned by Vernon Cmett as recorded in the Office of the
Floyd County Clerk in Deed Book 336, Page 708 and
being more particularly desmied as follows:

9

1J

1
J

Unless otherwise stated, any monument referred to herein
as a capped pin set is a 5/8” diameter rebar steel, 18”
inches in length, with a plastic cap stamped R.M.
Johnson Engineering 3521.
Beginning at a capped pin set, said capped pin being a
common comer to the new boundary for the Vernon
Comett propkty as recorded in the Ofice of the Floyd
County Court Clerk in Deed Book 336, Page 708 and has
approximate NAD 83 Kentucky South Zone State Plane
coordinate Mue North 2,061,847.8941 and East
2,529,052.0629; thence severing the Vernon Cornett
property for the four (4) calls as follows:

N 18 degrees 01 16“ W a distance of 49.96” feet to a
capped pin set
N 71 degrees 59’ 03” E a #stance of 50.00’ feet to a
capped pin set
S 17 degrees 59’59” E a distance of 49.97’ feet to a
capped pin set
S 71 degrees 59’28“ W a distance of 49.98’ feet to the
point of beginning, containing 0.057 acres more or less as
per survey by R.M.Johnson Engineering, Inc., completed
on 11-26-01.

It is also understood that there is to be a 15’ feet wide
perpetual easement for access mad and other necessary
appurtenances across the remaining property of Vernon
Cornett as recorded in the Office of the Floyd Comity
Court Clerk in Deed Book 336, Page 708, beginning at
KY Rt. 680 and continuing across said Cornett property
to the boundary of the aforementioned tract to be
conveyed and there ending.
.... .

3
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I

i1
Being a part of the same property conveyedlo the Grantor, from Vernon Cornett,
single,by deed datedJanuary 31,2002, of recordin Deed Book 469, Page 13 1, in the office
of the Floyd ComfyClerk.

i

j

ij

I

I

I

I
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Weekebury Tank Site

A description of a certain tract or parcel of land lying
and 'being on the LeftPork of Beaver Creek in Floyd
County,Kentucky,approxhately 6,327' feet southwest
from the intersection of KY RT 466 and Caleb Fork
Road, said road intersection is in the town of
Weeksbury, Kentucky. Subject property is a t
approximately 1680' feet elevation above Mean Sea
Level and lies entirely within a boundary of land now
owned by ohn J. and Patsy J. Sword as recorded in the
office of e Floyd County Court CIerk in Deed Boob
396, Page 164, and being more partiedarly described as
follows:

d

Unless otherwise stated, any monument referred to
herein as a capped pin set is a 5/8" inch diameter rebar
steel, 18" inches in length, with a plastic cap stamped
RM.Johnson Engineering 3521.

Beginning at a capped pin set in the dividing line
between property now owned by John 1. and Patsy J.
Sword and recorded in Deed Book 396, Page 264,
records of the Floyd County Court Clerk's Office and
property now owned by Collins and Mayo, and
recorded in Office of the Floyd County Court Clerk in
Deed Book A Page -.
Said capped pin has an
approximateNAD 83 Kentucky South Zone State Plane
coordinate value of North 2,011,167.4396 and East
2,527,759.8617; thence following the dividing line
between the property of Collins and Mayo and John J.
and Patsy J. Sword down the point for one call as
follows:

N 40" 52' 20" W a distance of

50.01' feet to a capped
pin set; thence leaving the lines of land owned by
Collins and Mayo and severing the property awned by
John J.and Patsy J.Sword for three (3) calls as follows:

N 49" 07' 53" E a distance of 49.98' feet to a capped pin
set

S 40° 52' 58" E a distance of 50.01' ket to a capped pin
set

S 49" 08' 07" W

a distance of 49.99' feet to the
beginning, containing 0.057 acres more or less as per a
survey by R.M.Johnson Engineering, Inc., completed
on 11-27-01,
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It is also understiood that there b to be a 15'feetwlde
pergetual easement for access road and other neces~ary
appurhanms amss themnaining property of john J.
and Patsy J. Sword beginning at KY RT, 466 and
condnu3ngaaahlssaidSwordpmper"tyk,theboundary
of the aforementioned tract to be conveyed and there
ending.

Being a part of the sameproperty conveyed to the Grantor, fium John J. Sword and
Patsy Sword, his Wife, by deed dated January 31,2002, of record in Deed Book 469, Page
252, in the officeof the Floyd County Clerk.

STATE CF K€NTUCKY, COUNTY OF FLOYD, S.S.

was on Ihe

.
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DEED OF CONVEYANCE
PARCEL NO. M-16

THIS DEED, between VERBAL MEEKS, SINGLE, 149 School Street, Betsy Layne,
Kentucky 41605; BERNIECE PRATER, SINGLE, 115 Arnold Prater Road, David, Kentucky
41616; KAYE EPLIN, and her husband, BUSTER EPLIN, 156 School Street, Betsy Layne,
Kentucky 41605; MARTY HAMILTON, SINGLE, 142 School Street, Betsy Layne, Kentucky
41605; CAROLYN HAMILTON, SINGLE, 554 Store Hollow, Betsy Layne, Kentucky 41605,
Grantors, and the COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY for the use and benefit of the
TRANSPORTATION CABINET, DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS, Frankfort, Kentucky 40622,
Grantee.

WITNESSETH: That the Grantors in consideration of SIXTEEN THOUSAND

FIVE HUNDRED SIXTEEN DOLLARS AND TWELVE CENTS ($16,516.12) cash in'hand paid,
the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, have bargained and sold and does hereby sell, grant
and.convey to the Grantee its successors and assigns forever, the following property and property
rights:
Parcel No. M16-A
Being a tract of sub-surface minerals lying in Floyd County, Kentucky, being on the
west side of Big Mud Creek approximately 0.5 miles upstream of the intersection of
existing KY 979 and Jim Rose Hollow Road and being more particularly described
as follows.
Beginning at a point 139.07 feet right of Mainline station 445+18.18; thence North
74 degrees 01 minutes 40 seconds West, 137.22 feet to a point 2.38 feet right of
Mainline station 445+30.28; thence South 72 degrees 59 minutes 47 seconds West,
76.09 feet to a point 64.85 feet left of Mainline station 444C94.65;thence North 19
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MORTGAGE D E E D OF TRUST
This Mortgage Deed of Trust (the “Mortgage”), is made and entered into as of the 2GT” day of
September, 2003, by and between Floyd County, Kentucky Public Properties Corporation, a nonptofit,
nonstock Kcntudcy public corporation of thc County of Floyd, Kentucky (the “Corporation”), and Citizens
National Bank, a trust company o r g r e d under and existing by virtue of thc laws of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky, with its principal office m d place of business in Paintsville, Kentucky, and being duly qualified to
accept and administer the trusts hereby created (the ‘Trustee’?;
MITNESSETH:
WHEREAS, the Corporation is a nonprofit, nonstock public and governmental corporation duly
organized under and existing by virtue of the laws of the Commonwealth ofKentucky for the purpose of serving
as the agency and instrumentality and the constituted authority of the County in fmancing the construction and
instnllntion of necessary public governmental projects for use by the County in furtherance of the proper public
purposes of the County; and
WHEREAS, the Corporation, at the direction of the County, for the purpose of pa ing the cost of
constntcting and installing water lines witllin the County (the “Project”), to authorize its &st Mortgage
Revenue Bonds (Water Project) in a principal amount to be determined by the County and the Corporation
(the“Bonds”), and in anticipation of theissuance ofthe Bonds, the Corporation authorized its First Mortgage
Revenue Bond Anticipation Notes (Water Project) in theprincipal amount ofTwo Million, One Hundred
Seventy-five Thousand Dollars (?j2,175,000) (‘Trior Notes”) it having been determined by the Corporation that
the issuance of the Bonds should he dcferred but that in anticipation of the issuance of the Bonds, the Notes
should be issued; and
WHEREAS, the Prior Notes are due October 1,2003; and
WHEREAS, the Corporation proposes to issue its First Mortgage Revenue Bond Anticipation
Renewal Notes (Water Project), Series 2003 (“Renewat Notes”) in the principal amount of $2,395,000 to pay
the principal and interest on the Prior Notes; and
WHEREAS, the borrowing by the Corporation ofthe amount represented by the Renewal Notes, the
applicntion of the procecds of the Renewal Notes to the purpose aforesaid, and the execution and delivery by
its officers on its behalf of the Renewal Notes as hereinafter set forth, evidencing the indebtedness of the
Corporation, and the execution, acknowledgment and delivery hy its officers on its behalf of a Mortgage for
securing the payment thereof, has been authorized and dirccted by a Resolution of the Board ofDuectors of the
Corporation at a meeting duly called and held for the purpose of authorizing the Renewal Notes at which time
the Board of Directors OF the Corporation voted and ordered and directed the issuance thereo€, voted for the
adoption of said Resolution as set forth in the records of the Corporation and proposes, at a future date, to
authorize and approve the Bonds in anticipation ofwhich the Renewal Notes we being issued; and
WHEREAS, the Renewal Notes are to be issued pursuant to the authority of this Mortgage;
WHEREAS, the County and the Corporation have entered into a Lease, dated as of September 26,
2003, pursuant to which the Corporation has, at the direction of the County, agreed to authorize and issue the
Renewal Notes to pay part of thc costs of the Project,and the County and the Corporation have each covenanted
and agreed that they id,in a timely manner, take such actions, enact such proceedings, issue such directions and
enter into and carry out such undertakings as shall be rcasonably required for the issuilnce and delivery of the
Renewal Notes in thc principal amount necessary to discharge the ourstanding Renewal Notes at or prior to
maturity; and
WHEREAS, the County and the Corporation further covenant that they will adopt such Ordinances
and Resolutions required to authorize the issuance of Bonds to pay in full the principal and interest on the
Renewal Notes and completion of the Project; and
WHEREAS, it is appropriate at this time, pursuant to the direction of the County, that this Mortgage
be consummated by and between the parties so that the Project may be fianced and undertaken forthwith:
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NOW, THEREFORE, THIS MORTGAGE, WITNESSETH, that in consideration of the
premises, of the acceptance by the Trustee of the m s t s hereby created, and of the purchase and acceptance of
the Renewal Notes by the hoIders thereof, and for the purpose of fixing and declaring the terms and conditions
upon which the Renewal Notes are to be issued, authenticated, delivered, secured and accepted by all persons
who shall from h e to time be or become holders thereof, and in ordcr to secure the payment of the Renewal
Notes at any time issued and outstanding hereunder and the interest thereon according to their tenor, purport
and effect, in order to secure the performance and observance of all the covenants, agreements and conditions
thcrein and herein contained, the Corporation has executed and delivered this Mortgage, and it is mutually agreed
and covenanted by and between the partics hereto, forthe equal and proportionate benefit and securityofall and
singular the present and future holders of the Renewal Notes issued under this Mortgage without preference,
priority or distinction as to lien or otherwise, exccpt as otherwise hercinafter provided, of anyoneRenewa1 Note
over any other Renewal Note by reason of priority in the issue, sale or negotiation thereof or otherwise, as
follows:

ARTICLE I
DEFINITIONS-CONSTRUCTION
Section 101. Definitions. Unless the context dearly indicates some other meaning, the followingwords
and terms shall, for all purposes of this Mortgagc, have the following meanings.
“2003 Note Fund” shall mean, for the Renewal Notes, the account so designated which is established
and created pursuant to the Lease and this Mortgage.
“Act” shall mean Chapter 58 and Sections 273.161 to 273.390, inclusive, of the ICentucky Revised
Statutes, as the same may from time to h e be amended.
“Architect” shall mean an architect or engineer selected by the County to supenrise the construction of
the Project for the Corporation.
“Authorized Officer’’ shall mean, with respect to the Corporation, the President, Vice President,
Secretary or Treasurer, or other of its members, officers, agents or employees duly authorized by resolution of
thc Corporation to perform the act or sign the document in question; and shall mean, with respect to the County,
the Judge/Executive or any officer, agent or employces duly authorized by ordinance or resolution of the County
to perform the act or sign the document in question.
‘%Bonds” shall mean any of the principal amount, as hereinafter detemlined, of Floyd County, Kentucky
Public Properties Corporation First Mortpge Revenue Bonds, (water Project), or the issue of such Bonds, as
the case may be, authenticated and delivered under a Morwge or Indenture and authorized and issued pursuant
to a Resolution duly adopted by the Corporation or such other date as selected by Resolution of the Corporadon
and approved by the County maturing no later than thirty years from the date of delivery thereof, Pursuant to
the Morrgsge, the provisions, terms and denomination of the Bonds shall be altered and finally determined by
the Corporation and the County at the time of actual issuance of the Bonds.
“Certificate” shall mean a document signed by an Authorized Officer of the County or the Corporation
attesting to or acknowledging the circumstances or other matters therein stated.
“Code” shall mean the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended and applicable regdadons
promulgated thereunder.
“Corporation” shallmean Floyd County, Kentucky Public Properties Corpomtion,a nonprofit, nonstock
public corporation organized and eKistingunderI<entuckylaw, includingparticularlySection 58.180 and Sections
273.161 to 273.390, inclusive, of the Kentucky Revised Stntutes.
“Cost of Issuance” shall mean the costs of issuing the Renewal Notes.
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“Cost of Issuance Fund” shall mean, for the Renewal Notes, the account so designated which is
established and created pursuant to the Lease and this Mortgage.
“County” shall mean the County of Floyd, Kentucky, a political subdivision of the Commonwealth of
Icentucky.
“Depository” shall mean any bank or trust company in which moneys in any Funds may be deposited
pending the application of such moneys for the Project or the payments on the Renewal Notes.
“Fiduciary or Fiduciaries” shall mean the Trustee, the Paying Agent, any Depository or Depositories,
or all of them, as may be appropriate.
“Funds” shall mean, collectively, all funds and accounts established pursuant to this Mortgage.
“Holders” or “Noteholders“ shall mean the person in whose name a Renewal Note is registered or the
beneficial owner thereof.
“Investment Obligations” shall mean and include any of the following:
obligations of the United States and of its agencies and instrumentalities, including obligations
(a)
subject to repurchase agreements, provided that delivery of these obligations subject to repurchase agreements
is taken either directly or through an authorized custodian and may be accomplished through repurchase
agreements reached with sources including, but not limited to, national or state banks chartered in the
Commonwealth of Kentucky;
obligations and conuacts for future delivery or purchase of obligations backed by the full faith
(b)
and credit of the United States or a United States government agency, including but not Limited to:
(i)

(u)

($3

(IV)
(v)
(c)

United States Treasury;
Export-Import Bank of the United States;
Farmers Home Administration;
Government National Mortgage Corporation; and
Merchant Marine bonds;

obligations of any corporation of the United States government, including but not tl-nited to:
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation;
Federal Farm Credit Banks;
Bank for Cooperatives;
Federal Intermediate Credit Banks;
Federal Land Banks;
Federal Home Loan Banks;
Federal National Mortgage Association; and
Tennessee Valley Authority;

cerdficates of deposit issued by or other interest-bearing accounts of any hank or savings and
(d)
loan institution which we insured by the Fedenl Deposit Insurance Corporation or similar entity or which are
collateralized, to the extent uninsured, by the following:

(i)

bonds, notes, or other obligations of or guaranteed by the United States, or those for which thc
credit of the United States is pledged for the payment of the prindpal and interest thereof, and
any bonds, notes, debentures or any other obligations or securities issued or guaranteed by any
federal governmental agency, presently or in the future established by an Act of Congress, as
amended or supplemented from time to h e ;
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obligations of the Commonwealth of Kentucky including revenue bonds issued by its statutory
authorities, commissions or agencies;
revenue bonds issued by educational institutions of the Commonwealth of Kentucky as
authorized by KRS 162.340 to 162.380;
obligations ofany city of the first, second, and third classes of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
or any county for the payment ofprincipal and interest on which the full faith and credit of the
issuing body is pledged;
school improvement bonds issuedin accordance witb the authority granted under KRS 162.080
to 162.100; or
school building revenue bonds issued in accordance with the authority granted under KRS
162.120 to 162.300, provided that the issuance of such bonds is approved by the state board
for elementary and secondary education; and
shares of mutual funds, each of which shall have the following characteristics:

the mutual fund shall be an open-end diversified investment company registered under the
Federal Investment Company Act of 1940,~samended;
the management company of the investment company shall have been in operation for at least

five (5) years; and
all of the securities in the mutual fund shall be investments described in (a) - (d) above.
“Lease” shall mean the Contract, Leasemd Option dated as of September 26,2003, by and between the
County and the Corporation.
“Memorandum of Instructions” shall mean the Memorandum of Instructions Regarding Rebate
delivcred to the Corporation and the Trustee at the time of the issuance and delivery of the Renewal Notes, as
the same may be amended or supplemented in accordance with its terms.
‘Wortgage” shaU mean this Mortgage Deed of Trust dated as September 26,2003, by and between the
Corporation and the Trustee whereby there is assigned to the Trustee for the benefit of the holders of the
Renewal Notes, all of the rights of the Corporation arising in and by virtue of the Lease and the Construction
Agreement, and including without limitation all of the Pledged Receipts.
“Outstanding” when used with reference to the Renewal Notes, shall mean, as of any date, all Renewal
Notes theretoFore or then being authenticated and delivered under the Mortgage, except:
(i)

Any Renewal Notes cancelled by the Trustee at or prior to such date;

(u)

Renewal Notes (or portions of Renewal Notes) for the payment or redemption of which there
shall be held in trust under this Mortgage (whether a t or prior to maturity or redemption date)
(n) cash, equal to the principal amount or redemption price thereof, as the case may be, with
interest to the date of matutity or redemption date, or @) Investment Obligations as defined
in clause (0of the definition of Investment Obligations,in such principal amounts, having such
maturities and bearing such interest, which, together with cash, if any, shall be sufficient to pay
when due, the principal m o u n t or redemption price, as the case may be, with interest to the
date of maturity or redemption date; provided that if such Renewal Notes are to be redeemed,
notice of such redemption shall have been given as in the Mortgage provided, or provision
satisfactory to the Trustee shall have been made for the giving of such notice;
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(ii

Renewal Notes in lieu of or in substitution for which other Renewal Notes shall have been
authenticated and delivered pursuant to the Mortgage; and

(iv)

Renewal Notes deemed to have been paid as provided in the Mortgage.

“Paying Agent” shall mean Citizens National Bank, or any bank or trust company designated by the
County Judge/Executive, and its successor or successors hereafter appointed, as paying agent for the Renewal
Notes.
“Pledged Receipts”
(i)

shall mean all lease rental payments paid to or upon the order of the Corporation pursuant
to the Lease, including both timely and delinquent payments with late charges, if any.

(ii)

shall mean and include any and all appropriations made to the Corporation by the County OK
any other unit of government to the extent not otherwise required to be applied, nor otherwise
committed and budgeted by the Corporation during any fiscal period of the Corporation;

(i)

shall include all interest earned and gains realized on Investment Obligations unless the
Mortgage specifically requires such interest earned and gains realized to remain in a particular
fund or to be transferred to a particular fund.

(iv)

shall mean and include all rights arising under the Construction Agrement and this Lease,
including, but not by way of limitation, the duty of the County to continuously operate,
maintain, insure, replace and renew the Project during the term of the Lease and dudng any
renewal terms thereof

(v)

shall mean and include all amounts in all funds and accounts created by theMortgage. including
capitalized interest; provided that amounts in the Rebate Fund shall not constitute Pledged
Receipts.

(vi)

shall mean and include any amounts realized from the Foreclosure and decretal sale of the
Project.

(vii)

shall mean and include all future bond proceeds issued by the Corporation at the dkection of
the County to complete the Project.

‘Trior Notes” shall mean the $2,175,000 First Mortgage Revenue Bond Anticipation Notes PVater
Project), Series 2001, dated September I, 2001.
“Project” shall mean the construction and installation of water lines to be located on the Project Site.
“Project Site” shall mean the site oriwhich the Project is located as more particularlydescribed in Exhibit
“A” attached hereto.
“RenewalNotes” shall mem thc $2,395,000 First Mortgage Revenue Bond Anticipation Renewal Notes
(Water Project), Series 2003, dated September 26,2003, and due on October I, 2004.
‘Tmstee” shall mean Citizens National Bank, its successor or successors, and any other banking
corporation which may at any time be substituted in its place pursuant to the Mortgage.
Section 202.

Construction of Morteaee. In this Mortgage, unless the context otherwise requires:

Articles and Sections referred to by nurnbet shall mean the corresponding Articles and Sections of this
Mortgage.
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Words of the masculine gender shall be deemed and construed to include correlative words of the
feminine and neuter genders. Words importing the singulu number s h d include the plural number and vie
versa.
The t a m s “hereby”, “hereoP’, “hereto”, “hereunder”, and any sirnilar terms, ns used in this Mortgage,
refer to this Mortgage or sections or subsections of this Mortgage and the term “hereafter” means after the date
of adoption of this Mortgage.

ARTICLE I1
DEMISING CLAUSES
Section 201. The Pledees Effected bv this Mortmee.

The Corporation, for and in consideration of the premises, and in order to secure equally the
(1)
payment of the principal of, interest on, and premium (if any) in respect of the Renewal Notes without any
preference, priority or distinction whatsoever of the lien hereof in favor of any one or more of the Renewal
Notes or interest payments over any one or more of the others at any time outstanding, has granted, bargained,
sold, aligned, remised, released, warranted, conveyed, confirmed, assigned, transferred and set over, and by these
presents grants, bargains, sales, aligns, remises, releases, watrants, conveys and c o n f m s , assigns, transfers and
sets over unto the Trustee, its successors and assigns, all and singularly all its right, title and interest in and to the
real property constituting the Project and the Project Site, being more particularly described in Exhibit “A”
attached hereto and to the Lease, duly Fied in rhe Office of the County Clerk of Floyd County, ICentucky,
together with all improvements now situated thereon and to be hereafter constructed thereon.
For the purpose of further securing the holders of the Renewal Notes, the Corporation does
(2)
hereby transfer and assign to the Tmstee all its right, title and interest in and to the Lease, the Corporation
agreeing hereby that it shall not accept the rentals from the County but shall cause the same to be paid directly
to the Trustee by the County the stipulated rentals accruing thereunder each year that the same shall be and
remain in force, provided, however, that said sums when so paid to the Trustee shall be by the Tmstee held,
treated and applied in strict accordance with the terms of this Mortgage.
For the purpose of further securing the holders of the Renewal Notes, the Corporation, as
(3)
expresslyprovided and permitted by thelease, does hereby uansfer and assign to the Trustee all ofits beneficial
tights, titles and interests in and to: (a) the Construction Agreement and other executory contracts, and (b) the
Pledged Receipts; the Corporation agreeingand covenanting hereby to the extent legally permissible it shall cause
any and all payments thereunder to be made directly to the Trustee, to be held, treated and applied by the Trustee
in strict accordance with the terms of this Mortgage.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the premises, choses in action, rights, receipts, franchises, revenues and
privileges hereby conveyed and nssigned to the Trustee, its successors and assigns forever.
BUT IN TRUST, NEVERTHELESS, for the equal pro rata benefit and security of each and every
Holder of the Renewd Notes and interest payable thereunder and secured by this Mortgage, and for enfordng
payment thereof, when payable, in accordance with the true intent and meaning of the stipulations of this
Mortgageand of theRenewalNotes,respectively,andwithoutpreferenceastolien orothenviseofanyoneNote
and so that each Note issued under this Mortgage shall have the same lien and privilege hereunder and SO that
the principal of, interest on, and premium (if any) in respect of k w n n e w a l Note shall be equally secured
hereby according to the amount of thc principal of and interest on each Renewal Note respectively, as lierein
specified;it bcing intended that the hen and security of all of the Renewal Notes shall take effect from the date
of execution and delivery of this Mortgage whether the same shall be actually issued, sold or disposed of nt said
date or whether they shall be issued, negotiated or sold at some future date and so that the lien and security of
this Mortgage and of all Renewal Notes that may be issued under the same shall take effect from the date of
execution and delivery hereof as though actually issued, sold and delivered to and in the hands of innocent
holdcrs for value upon said date, and the lien and security of the Renewal Notes shall be in no manner altered,
impaired or prejudiced by the creation of subsequent liens by the Corporation or by the entry or acquisition of
judgments or liens in any form by creditors at any futurc time; and said properties shall be held for the further
-1-
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uses and

upon the terms and conditions herein set forth.

ARTICLE 111
,AUTHOIUZATION AND ISSUANCE OF RENEWAL NOTES
Section 301. Authorization for Morteacre. This Mortgage is adopted pursuant to the Act.

Section 302. Mortgave to Constitute Contract. In consideration of the purchase and acceptance of the
Renewal Notes by those who shall purchase and hold the s m e from time to time, the provisions of this
Mortgage shall be a p z t of the contract of the Corporation with the Holders from time to h e of Renewal Notes
and shall be deemed to be and shall constitute a contract among the Corporation, the Trustee and the Holders
from time to time of the Renewal Notes, and such provisions are covenants and agreements with such Holders
which the Corporation hereby determines to be necessary and desirable for the security and payment thereof.
The provisions, covenants and agreements herein set forth to be performed on belialf of the Corporation shall
be for the equal and ratable benefit, protection and security of the Holders of any and all of the Renewal Notes,
all of which, regnrdless of the time or times of their issue or maturity, shall be of equal rank without preference,
priority or distinction of any of the Renewal Notes over any other thereof except as expressly provided in this
Mortgage.
Section 303. Issuance and Delivenf of Renewal Nates. Having been authorized by thc Resolution, the
Renewal Notes shall be executed by or.on behalf of the Corporation and delivered to the Trustee for
authentication, m d upon compliance by the Corporation with the special requirements, if any, set forth in such
resolution, and with the requirements ofSection 304 hereof, the Trustee shall thereupon authenticate and deliver
such Renewal Notes to or upon the order of the Corporation.

Section 304. Conditions Precedent to Authentication andDelivw ofRenewalNotes. TbeTrustee shall
authenticate and deliver, to or upon the order of the Corporation, any of the Renewal Notes authorized to be
issued pursuant to this Mortgxge and the Resolution only upon receipt by t h Trustee
~
of:
Original executed counterparts of this Mortgage, the Lease and the Resolution, each certified
(1)
by an Authorized Officer of the Corporation;
The written order of the Corporation as to the delivery of the Renewal Notes, signed by an
(2)
Authorized Officer of the Corporation describing the Renewal Notes to be authenticated and delivered,
designating the purchasers to whom the Renewal Notes are to be delivered,and stating the purchase price of the
Renewal Notes;

An opinion of counsel, stating that in the opinion of such counsel the Lease and this Mortgage
(3)
have been duly authorized, executed and delivered and the Resolution of the Corporation authorizing the
Renewal Notes has been duly and lawfully adopted by the Corporation; that thc Lease, this Mortgage nnd the
Resolution are in full force and effect and are valid and binding upon the Corporation and enforceable in
accordance with theu terms; that this Mortgage creates a valid pledge of the Pledged Receipts and any other
assets of the Corporation pledged for the payment of the Renewal Notes; and upon the execution, authentication
2nd delivery thereof, that the Renewal Notes will be duly and validly issued and will constitute valid and binding
obligations of the Corporation in accordance with their terms entitled to the benefits of this Mortgage, the Lease
2nd the Corporation's Note;
A certificate oFan Authorized Officer of the Corporation stating that the Corporation is not
(4)
in default in the performance of any of the covenants, conditions. agreements or provisions contained in this
Mortgage;
A certificate of an Authorized Officer of the County stating that the County is not in default
(5)
in the performance of any of the covenants, conditions, agreements or provisions contained in the Lease; and

(6)

Such certificates, opinions and other evidentiary materials as shall be reasonably required.
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Section 305. Medium of Pavine: Form and Date. T h e Renewal Notes shall be payable, with respect to
principal, redemption price, if any, and herest. in any coin or currency of the United States of America which
at the time of paying is legal tender for the payment of public and private debts.
Interest on each Renewal Notes shall be payable by check or draft mailed to the registered Owner
thereof as of the fifteenth (ISth) day of the month immediately preceding the date for payment of such interest,
at the address shown on the registration books kept by the Trustee. T h e principal and redemption price, if any,
of the Renewal Notes shall be payable, without exchange or collection charges, in lawful money of the United
States of America upon their presentation and surrender as they respectively become due and payable, whether
at maturity or by prior redemption, at the corporate trust office of the Trustee.

The Renewal Notes shall be issued only in book-entry form.
The Renewal Notes may contain or have endorsed thereon such provisions, specifications and
descriptive words not inconsistent with the provisions of this Mortgage as may be necessa? or desirable to
comply with custom, or othetwise, as may be determined by the Corporation prior to the delivery thereof.
Section 306. Execution. The Renewal Notes shall be executed in the name end o n behalf of the
Corporation by the manual or facsimile signature of an Authoriized Officer of the Corporation and attested by
the manual or facsimile signature of another Authorized Officer of the Corporation. In case any one or more
of such Authorized Officers who shall have signed any of the Renewal Notes so signed shall cease to hold such
office or be so employed and the Renewal Notes shaU not have been actually delivered, such Renewal Notes may,
nevertheless, be delivered as herein provided, and may be issued as if the persons who signed such Renewal
Notes had not ceased to hold such office or be so employed. Any Renewal Note may be signed on behalf of the
Corporation by such persons as at the actual time of the execution of such Renewal Noteshall be duly authorized
or hold the proper office in or employment by the Corporation, although at the date of the Renewal Notes such
persons may not have been so authorized or have held such office or employment,
Section 307. Transfer and Reeistration of Renewal Notes. All Renewal Notes shall be registered as to
both principal and interest on the books of the Corporation maintained at the office of the Trustee (hereby
designnted as Registrar for the RenewalNotes). The Renewal Notes shall be subject to transfer, without charge
to the Holder, except for any tax, fee oc other governmental chnrge required to be paid with respect to such
transfer. N o transfer of any Renewal Note shall be valid unless made on said books at the request of the
registered owner in person or by his attorney duly authorized in writing, and similarly noted on such Renewal
Note. The Trustee shall not be required to transfer or exchange any Renewal Note on any date which is after
the fifteenth (15”) day of the month preceding any interest payment date, or dudngany period beginning fifteen
(15) days prior to the selection by the Trustee of Renewal Notes to be redeemed prior to maturity and ending
on the date of mniling of notice of any such redemption. The person in whose name a Renewal Note is
registered upon the books of the Corporation shall be deemed the owner thereof for all purposes hereunder.
Section 308. Renewal Notes Mutilated. Destroved. Stolen or Lost. In case any Renewal Notes shall
become mutilated or be destroyed, stolen orlost, the Corporation shall execute and theTrustee shall authenticate
and deliver a new Renewal Note o f like maturity and principal amount as the Renewal Note so mutilated,
destro ed, stolen or lost, in exchange and substitution for such mutilated Renewal Note upon surrender and
cancelhon of such mutilated Renewal Note or in lieu of and in substitution for the Renewal Note destroyed,
stolen or lost, upon filing with the Corporation evidence satisfactory to the Corporation and the Trustee that
such Renewal Note has been destroyed, stolen or lost,nndupon furnishing the Corporation and theTrusteewith
indemnity satisfactory to them and complyingwith such other reasonable regulations as the Corporation and the
Trustee may prescribe and paying such expenses as the Corporation and the Trustee may incur in connection
therewith. All Renewal Notes so surrendered to the Trustee shall be cancelled by ir and evidence of such
cancellstion shall be given to the Corporation.
Section 309. Authentication of Renewal Notes. Each Renewd Note shall bear thereon a certificate of
authenticntion, substantially in the Form set forth in the form of Renewal Note attached hereto as Exhibit “B”
duly completed and manually executed by the Trustee. Only such Renewal Notes as shall bear thereon such
certificate of authentication rind registration, duly executed, s l d be entitled to any right or benefit under this
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Mortgage. N o Renewal Note s h d be valid or obligatory for any purpose unless such certificateofauthenticadon
upon such Renewal Note shall have been duly executed by the Trustee. Such certificate of authentication by the
Trusteeupon any RenewalNoteexecuted on behalfofthe Corporation shaU be conclusiveand the odyevidence
that the Renewal Note so authenticated has been duly authenticated and delivered under this Mortgage and that
the Holder thereof is entitled to the benefit of this Mortgage. The authcntication of any Renewal Note by the
Trustee shall in itself constitute the acceptance by tbeTrustee of the m s t s created by this Mortgxge.
Section 310. Form ofRenewd Notes. Subject to the provisions of any resolution of the Corporation,
the Renewal Notes shall be substantially in the form set forth in Exhibit ‘%’I hereto.
Section 311. Authorization of Renewal Notes. Pursuant to the Act, there is hereby authorized the
“Floyd County, Kentucky Public Properties Corporation First Mortgage Revenue Bond Anticipation
Renewal Notes (Water Project), Series 2003” dated September 26, 2003, in the principal mount of
$2,395,000, to provide sufficient funds for the payment of the costs of the Project and payment of Cost of
Issuance.
The Renewal Notes s h d be issued only as book-entry in the m i n i u m denomination of $25,000 and
any multiples of $5,000 thereof, and s h d be numbered consecutively from one upward.
The Renewal Notes will be dated September 26,2003, and will bear interest from the date of delivery
at the rate per annum from such date at the rate or rates set forth in the resolution of the Corporation approving

the sale of the RenewalNotes (calculatedon a 360-day basis), payable on April 1,2004 (except as the redemption
provisions hereinafter set forth may be and become applicable hereto).

The Renewal Notes, and any Additional Bonds, when issued, shall rank on a basis ofparity and equality
with one another and be entitled to the benefit of the continuing pledge and lien created by this Mortgage to
secure the full and final payment of the principal of,interest on, and premium, if any, with respect to the Renewal
Notes. The Renewal Notes ,and the interest thereon, s h d not constitute a general obligation or indebtedness
of the Corporation or the County within the meaning of the Constitution and laws of the Commonwealth o f
Kentucky nor shall they be a charge against the general credit or taxing power of the County or the general credit
of the Corporation, but shall be specid obligations of the Corporation, payable solely and only from revenues
and funds specifically pledged by the Corporation for thc payment of the principal of, interest on, and premium,
if any, with respect to the Renewal Notes.
Norwithstanding anything herein to &e conttql, the Corporation reserves the right at all times during
the term of this Mortgage and the Lease, to make provision for discharge ofall Renewal Notes by depositinginto
the 2003 Note Fund moneys sufficient to pay all principal and interest requkements on the Renewal Notes to
a permitted date of redemption or, to the date of maturity, together with sufficient additional moneys to redeem
end discharge all outstmdingRenewa1 Notes on such redemption date, or to deposit into such 2003 Note Fund
such princi al m o u n t of Investment Obligations (as defined in clause (i) of the definition of Investment
Obligations! as shall, with m i n g s thereon, produce such identical result.
Section 312. Issuance of the Renewal Notes. The Renewal Notes shall be issued for the purpose of
paying the principal and interest on “Floyd County, Kentucky Public Properties Corporation First Mortgage
Revenue Bond Anticipation Renewal Notes (Watcr Project), Series 2001“ the ”Prior Notes”), due on October
1,2003, the procecds of which were used for the purpose of paying the costs of constructing and installing the
Project and (i) paying the costs inadent to the issuance of the Prior Notes.
Section 313. Execution: Limited O b h t i o n . The Renewal Notes shall be executed on behalf of the
Corporation in the manner set Forth in Section 306 of this Mortgxge. TheRencwal Notes, togetherwith interest
thereon, shall be special and Limited obligations of the Corporation payable solely and only from moneys
deposited from time to time in the 2003 Note Fund pursuant to the provisions of theLease and this Mortgage,
and under certain circumstances payable from proceeds ofinsuranceawards. The Renevral Notes shall be a valid
claim of the respectivc holders thereof only against the Pledged Reccipts and the moneys held by the Trustee on
behalf of the Corporation in the 2003 Note Fund, which moneys, revenues and other amounts (including the
procceds of the Renewal Notes or renewal notes, as received) are hereby piedged for the equal and ratable
-10-
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payment of principal of and interest on the Renewal Notes and shall, so long as the Renewal Notes remain
Outstanding, be used and applied for no other purpose. The Renewal Notes are further secured by the
foreclosable Erst mortgage lien and all other security provisions set forth in this Mortgage. All security provisions
set forth in this Mortgage shall be applicable to the Renewal Notes.
Section 314.Book-En . TheRenewalNotes shallinitially be issuedin the form ofone fully registered
note in the principal amount o 2 a c h maturity of the Renewal Notes, which Renewal Notes shall be registered
in the name of Cede & Co., as nominee of DTC. Except as provided below, all of the Renewal Notes shall be
registered in the registxation books maintained by theTrustee in the name of Cede & Co., as nominee of DTC;
provided if DTC shall request that the Renewal Notes be registered in the name of a different nominee, the
Trustee shall exchange all or any portion of the Renewal Notes for an equal aggregate principal amount of
Renewal Notes registered in the name of such nominee or nominees of DTC. N o person other than DTC or
its nominee shall be entitled to receive from the Trustee either a Renewal Note or any other evidence of
ownetship of the Renewal Notes, or any right to receive any payment in respect thereof, unless DTC or its
nominee shall transfer record ownership of all or any portion of the Renewal Notes on the rcgistration books
maintained by the Trustee in connection with discontinuing the book-entry system as provided below.
So long as any Renewal Notes are registered in the name of DTC or any nominee thereof, aII payments
of the principal or redemption p i c e of or interest on such Renewal Notes shall be made to DTC or its nominee
in accordance with the Representation Letter on the dates provided for under this Mortgage. Each such payment
to DTC or its nominee shall be valid and effective to Eully discharge all liability of the Trustee with respect to the
principal or redemption price of or interest on the Renewal Notes to the extent of the sum or sums so paid. In
the event of the redemption of less than all of the Renewal Notes outstanding, the Trustee shall not require
surrender by D T C or its nominee of the Renewal Notes so redeemed, but DTC (or its nominee) may retain such
Renewal Notes and make an appropriate notation on the Renewal Note certificate as to the m o u n t of such
part? redemption, provided that DTC shall deliver to theTrustee, upon request, a written confirmation ofsuch
parual redemption and thereafter the records maintained by the Trustee shall be conclusive as to the amount of
the Renewal Notes which have been redeemed.
The Trusree may treat D T C (or its nominee) as the sole and exclusive owner of the Renewal Notes
registered in its name for the purposes of payment of the principal or redemption price of or interest on such
Renewal Notes, selecting the Renewal Notes or portions thereof to be redeemed, giving any notice permitted
or required to be given to Noteholders under this Mortgage, registering the transfer ofRenewal Notes, obtaining
any consent or other action to be taken by Noteholders and for all other purposes whatsoever. The Trustee shall
be affected by any notice to the contrary. The Trustee shall not have any responsibility or obligation to any
participant in DTC, any person claiming a beneficial ownership interest in the Renewal Notes under or through
DTC or any such participmt, or any other person which is not shown on the registration books as being a
Noteholder, with respect to either: (1) the Renewal Notes; (2) the accuracy of any records maintained by DTC
or any such participant; (3) the payment by D T C or any such participant of any amount in respect of the principal
or redemption price of or interest on such Renewal Notes; (4) any notice which is permitted or required to be
given to Noteholders under this Mortgage; (5) the selection by DTC or any such participant of any person to
receive payment in the event of a partial redemption of the Renewal Notes; and (G) any consent given or other
action taken by DTC as Noteholder.
So long as any Renewal Notes are registered in the name of DTC or any nominee thereof, all notices
required or permitted to be given to the holders of such Renewal Notes under this Mortgage shall be given to
DTC as provided in the represenration letter. Norwithstanding the foregoing, the Trustee reserves the right to
recognize as beneficial owner one other than the registered owner of a Renewal Note, upon the Trustee’s being
indemnified to its satisfaction.

In connection with any notice or other communication to be provided to Noteholders pursuant to this
Mortgage by the Trustee with respect to any consent or other action to be talcen by Noteholders, DTC shaU
consider the date ofreceipt of notice requestingsuch consent or other action as the record date for such consent
or other action, provided that the Trustee may establish a special record date for such consent or other action.
The Trustee shall give DTC notice of such special record date not less than 15 calendar days in advance of such
special record date to the extent possible.
-1 1-
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Section 315. Redemption. The Renewal Notes are callable in whole or in part on any date beginning
April 1,2004 at par (100%). ’The Trustee shall, upon being indemnified to its satisfaction, and receiving funds
necessary to redeem such Renewal Notes, cause notice of the call for the redemption identifying the Renewal
Notes to be sent by United States m d , postzge prepaid, at least thirty (30) days prior ro the date k e d for
redemption to the Registered Owners of the Renewal Notes, the address as set forth in the registration books
maintained by the Registrar. Failure to give such notice by mailing or any defect therein in respect of any
Renewal Note shall not affect the validity of any proceedings for the redemption of any Renewal Note.
ARTICLE N
LEASE AGREEMENT
Section 401. Summarv of the Lease Aereement. The Corporation and the County entered into a Lease
Agreement (‘Zease’’), dated October 15,2001, whereby the County agreed to lease from the Corporation the
Project, on an initial term ending on June 30,2002. The terms of the Lease have been amended, pursuant to an
Addendum to Lease Agreement C‘Addendum’’)), dated September 26, 2003, wherein the County and the
Corporation haveagreed to renew, affvm and mti~theLease,withrespectto theissuanceof theRenewalNotes,
and have amended said Lease to extend the initial term to end on June 30,2004, and to increase the Rentals due
thereunder in amounts equal to the principal, interest and premium, if any, due on the Renewal Notes.

The Lease and the Addendum are set froth in the records of the Floyd County Court Clerk, and
reference thereto is hereby made, and all the tetms and conditions of the Lease and Addendum shall be binding
as if copied herein in full.
ARTICLE V
ESTABLISHMENT OF FUNDS AND ACCOUNTS
APPLICATION OF PLEDGED RECEIPTS
Section 501. Establishment of Funds and Accounts. The Corporation hereby formally establishes and
creates the following special trust Funds described in Section 8 of theLease as if fully set forth herein in respect
of the Renewal Notes to be held and administered by the Trustee:
To wit:

(1)
(2)

2003 Note Fund
Cost of Issuance Fund

Each of the above trust Funds shall be held and maintained by the Trustee pursuant to the provisions
of this Mortgage. The 2003 Note Fund shall be liquidated upon the discharge and payment of the Renewal
Notes.
Section 502. Application of Proceeds of Renewal Notes, Maintenance of Funds. Upon the delivery of
the Renewal Notes to &e purchaser or purchasers thereof and receipt of the purchase price, the same shaU
forthwithin each case be depositedwith theTmstee,as trust funds, and theTrustee s h d hold, treat and disburse
the same, as follows:

(I)
2003 Note Fund.
The Trustee shall set aside into the 2003 Note Fund all sums received
from the purchaser or purchasers of the Renewal Notes as representing accrued interest from the date of the
Renewal Notes to the date of delivery and payment therefor. The 2003 Note Fund shall at all times be held as
a separate and spedal fund or account dedicated to the payment of the interest on the Renewal Notes undl the
maturity thereof, and for the payment of the principal of the Renewal Notes at stated maturity. There shall be
credited to the 2003 Note Fund the accrued interest herein described, together with investment income derived
from the investment of any moneys in the 2003 Note Fund from time to time and all rental payments made by
the County under the Lease. Pending expenditure, moneys in the 2003 Note Fund shall be invested in the
Investment obligntions as defined in clause (i) of the definition of Investmcnt Obligations m d any income
derived therefrom shall be credited to and become a part of the 2003 Note Fund.

Upon the issuance of the Renewal Notes or any renewal notes, as the case may be, the proceeds thereof,
to the extent designated by the Corporation for the payment in full of all principal of and interest on the Renewal
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Notes at their stated maturity, or in advance of maturity, as the case may be, shall be deposited into the 2003
Note Fund and applied upon either the maturity or redemption date of the Renewal Notes or the date scheduled
for the advance refunding of the Renewal Notes, for the payment and discharge of the Renewal Notes.

Upon the delivery of the Bonds, or any rencwal notes, as the mse may be, sufficient proceeds thereof
shall be deposited into the 2003 Note Fund to provide for the full payment of the Renewal Notes, including
accrued interest, principal and redemption premium, if any.
Cost of Issuance Fund. Upon issuance of the Renewal Notes, there shall be deposited in the
(2)
Cost of Issuance Fund the amount of moneys necessary to pay the Cost of Issuance of the Renewal Notes from
the proceeds of the Renewal Notes as specified and determined in the Resolution of the Corporation nuthorizing
the issuance of the Renewal Notes or in instructions of an Authorized Officer of the Corporation delivered to
the Trustee.

The Cost of Issuance of the Renewal Notes shall be paid only from moneys credited to the Cost of
Issuance Fund for theRenewa1 Notes. Upon receipt of a certificate signed by an Authorized Officer that all Cost
of Issuance have been paid in full, or on the date which is one year from the date of the Renewal Notes,
whichever occurs first, the Trustee shall transfer all amounts remainingin the Cost of Issuance Fund to the 2003
Note Fund.
Section 503. Investment of Funds. Except as othenvise provided for in this Mortgage:
Investment Obligations purchasedas an investment of moneys in any Fund held by theTrustee
(1)
under the provisions of this Mortgage shall be deemed at all times to be a part of such Fund and the income or
interest earned, gains realized or losses suffered by a Fund due do the investment thereof shall be retained in,
credited or charged thereto as the case may be.

In computing the amount in any Fund, Investment Obligations purchased as an investment of
(2)
moneys therein shall be valuedat the lower ofcost or fair market value. Valuation as of any date of computntion
shall include the amount of interest or gain realized to such date.
The Trustee shall sell or present for redemption or exchange, any Investment Obligation
(3)
purchased by it as M investment pursuant to this Mortgage whenever it shall be necessary in order to provide
moneys to meet any payment or transfer Gom the Fund for which such investment was made. The Trustee shall
advise the Corporation in writing, on or before the twentieth day of each calendar month, of the details of all
Investment Obligations held for the credit of each Fund in its custody under the provisions of this Mortgage as
of the end of the preceding month.
It shall not be necessary for any Paying Agent to give security for the deposit of any moneys
(4)
with it held in trust for the payment of principal of or redemption price, if any, or interest on any Renewal Notes.
In the absence ofwritten direction Gom the Corporation with respect toinvestment of monies
(5)
held in the Funds, monies will remain uninvested until the Trustee is directed, in wddng, to invest monies in
inVcSG2ents that qualify as Eligible Investments under this Indenture.

ARTICLE VI
PA.RTICULAR COVENANTS A N D REPRESENTATIONS OF THE CORPORATION
Section GO1. Effect of Covenants. The Corporation hereby particularly covenants and agrees with the
Trustee and with the Holders of the Renewal Notes, and makes provisions which shall be a p a t of the contract
with such Holders to the effect and with the purposes set forth in the followhg Sections of this Article.
Section GO?.. Pavment of Renewal Notes. The Corporation s h d duly and punctually pay or cause to
be paid the principal of the Renewal Notes and thc intcrcst thereon, at the date and places in the manner, but
solely and only from the special funds, accounts and sources provided herein and in the Renewal Notes,
according to the true intent and meaning hereof and thereof.
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Section 603. Maintenance and Operation Costs of Proiect. In accordance with the Lease, the
Corporation covenants and agrees that it d cause the County at aU times during which the Lease is in effect,
to keep and maintain the Protectin thorough repair, working order and f i s t class condition, and that it will from
time to time cause the County to make all needed repairs and replacements, so that the use and operation of said
properties shall be at d times properly enjoyed.
Section 604. Tax Covenant. T h e Corporation covenants that it will not take any action, or fail to take
any action, if any such action or failure to Like action would adversely affect the exclusion from gross income
of the interest on the Renewal Notes under Section 103(n) of the Code. The Corporation will not directly or
indirectly use or permit the use of any proceeds of the Renewal Notes or any other funds of the Corporation,
or take or omit to take any action that would cause the Renewal Notes to be “Arbitrage Notes” within the
meaning of Sections 103@)(2) and 148 of the Code. To that end, the Corporation wil comply with all
requirements of Sections 103(b)(2) and 148 of the Code to the extent applicable to the Renewal Notes. In the
event that at my h e the Corporation is of the opinion that for purposes of this Section 604 it is necessnry to
restrict or limit the yield on the investment of any moneys held by the Trustee under this Mortgage the
Corporation shall so instruct the Trustee in writing. and the Trustee shall take such action as may be necessary
in accordance with such instructions.
Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the Corporation agrees that there shall be paid from
time to time all amounts required to be rebated to the United States pursuant to Section 148(f) of the Code and
any temporary, proposed or final Treasury Regulations as may be applicable to the Renewal Notes from time to
time. This covenant shall survive payment in hll or defeasance of the Renewal Notes. The Corporation
specifically covenants to p l y or cause to be paid to thc United States at the times and in the amounts determined
under Section 8 of the Lease the Rebate Amounts, as described in the Memorandum of Instructions. The
Trustee agrees to comply with all instructions of the Corporation given in accordance with the Memorandum
of Instructions.
Notwithstandingany provision ofthis Section,iftheCorporation shall provide to theTrusteenn opinion
of nationally recognized bond counsel to the effect that any action required under this Section and the Lease is
no longer required, or to the effect that some further action is required, to maintain the exclusion 0om gross
income of the interest on the Renewal Notes pursuant to Section 103(a) of the Code, the Corporation and the
Trustee may rely conclusively on such opinion in complying with the provisions hereof.
Section 605. Insurance of Proiect.
TheCorporation further covenants andagrees thatitwill,at all times hereafteruntiltheRenma1
(1)
Notes shall be Fully paid, require the County (to the extent such insurance is obtainable) to keep d insurable real
properties herein descrihed and all improvements thereon to be insured against loss or damage by fm and
windstorm to their full insurablevaluewith standard comprehensive coverage endorsemen&and theCorporation
will cause all such insurance policies to be made payable in case of loss to the Trustee, BE its interests may appear
and any amount collected under said policies for any loss covercd or damage done, if there is nor then existing
on Event of Default hereunder, shall f i s t be applied to the replacement or restoration of any buildings and
improvements damaged or destroyed, if the amount thereof, together with such other funds as may be available
for such purposes, is sufficient to replace or restore such buildings or improvements to a condition substantially
the same as before said loss incurred; and should there be a surplus remairling after such replncement or
restoration, such su lus shall be deposited by the Trustee in the Sinking Fund, while the Renewal Notes are
Outstanding and in X e Sinking Fund, while the Renewal Notes are Outstanding, and used and treated by the
Trustee as in the case of other moneys in the Sinking Fund, os applicable.
In the event the Ttustce shall determine to its satisfaction that the amount of such collected
(2)
insurance proceeds is insufficient to replace or repair the Project, so that the same is usable for County purposes,
then the Trustee may call upon the Corporation and the County, or either of them, to produce additional funds
sufficient to complete such replacement or repairs, and in the event the County or the Corporation itre legally
able to produce such Funds and actually do so, the same shall be deposited with the Trustee and used with the
insurance proceeds to restore the prcmises to tenantable and usable condition. If the County is unable or
unwilling to produce such additional funds, the Corporation is hereby authorized and empowered,at its election,
-14-
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to borrow such necessary additional funds, and any amounts so advanced to assure the restoration of the Project
may, with the consent of the Trustee, be added to and deemed a part of the indebtedness secured by this
Mortgage and if so treated shall be secured by a lien prior and superior to tlie lien of the Noteholders; but no
such funds shall be secured by any such prior or su erior lien unless the County is able to amortize the amount
of such advancement, with interest, over a reasombye period of years by paying additional r e n d s over and above
the annual rentals specified in the Lease, and unless the County actually agrees in writing to pay such increased
rentals and thus retire such advancement in an orderly manner.

In the event that the insurance proceeds are sufficient to retire all of the Renewal Notes then
(3)
outswnding includinginterest and redemption premium computed to the next redemption date, then theTrustee
may refuse to permit the advancement of additional funds to be secured by a lien prior and superior to the lien
of this Mortgage, as herein provided, and in that event the Corporation at the direction of the Trustee, shall take
all necessary and proper steps to call in the outstanding Renewal Notes for retirement and payment on the
earliest ensuing redemption date in accordance with their terms. If the Renewal Notes are so c d e d on and
retired, the Corporation shall then reconvey the premises and properties in their damaged condition to the
County, and the Trustee shall be authorized to make a release of this Mortgage.
Section 606. Authorization and Sale of Renewal Notes. The Corporation further covenants that it will
sell and issue all of the Renewal Notes hereby secured and upon authentication thereof by the Trustee and
delivery to the purchaser or purchasers will promptly take all necessary actions to cause to be delivered the net
proceeds of sale to theTrustee for application and use in accordance with the terms of this Mortgage. Following
the sale of the Renewal Notes, the Corporation will We with the Trustee an authenticated copy of the resolution
adopted by the Corporation establishinginterest rates, and theTrustee shall accept and rely upon said resolution
as its authority to disburse and pay out interest for the benefit of the Noteholders from h e to time at the
respective rate as set forth in said resolution; and it s h d not be necessary to execute a supplemental Mortgage
in order to establish said interest rates.
The Corporation further covenants that it will sell all of the Renewal Notes hereby secured and upon
authentication thereof by the Trustee and delivery to the purchaser will promptly tala necessary actions to cause
to be delivered the net proceeds of sale to the Trustee for application and use in accordance with the terms of
this Mortgage. The Corporation covenants with the holders of the Renewal Notes that it will take in h e l y
manner all n e c e s s q actions and adopt all necessary proceedings in order to authorize, issue and deliver the
Renewal Notes so that the proceeds of the sale of the Renewal Notes will be available for deposit into the Sinking
Fund in order to pay at maturity, being the principal .mount of the Renewal Notes coming due on such date,
plus accrued interest. Following the public sale of the Renewal Notes, the Corporation will We with the Trustee
an authenticated copy of the resolution adopted by the Corporation establishing interest rates, and the Trustee
shall accept and rely upon said resolution as its authority to disburse and pay out interest for the benefit of the
Noteholders from h e to time at the respective rate or rates as set forth in sdd resolution; and it shall not be
necessary to execute a supplemental Mortgage in order to establish said interest rates.

Section 607. Accounts and Reports. The Corporation shall keep, or cause to be kept, proper books of
record and account in which complete'and accurate entries shall be made of all its transactions relating to the
Project, and all Funds established by this Mortgage, which shall at all reasonable times be subject to the
inspection of the Trustee and the Holders of an aggregate o f not less than five percent (5%) in principal amount
of Renewal Notes then outstanding or their representatives duly authorized in writing.
Section 608. Further Assurence. At any h e and at all times the Corporation shall, so far as it may be
authorized by Liw, pass, make, do, execute, acknowledge and delivcr, all and every such further resolutions, acts,
dceds, conveyances, assignments, transfers and assurances as may be necessary or desirable for the better
assuring, conveying, granting, assigning and confirming all and singular the ' rights, assets and revenues herein
pledged or assigned, or intended so to bc, or which die Corporation may hereafter become bound to pledge or
assign.
Section 609. Powers as to Renewal Notes and Pledees. The Corporation is duly authorized pursuant
to law to authorize and issue the Renewal Notes and to entei into and adopt the Lease and this Mortgage and
to pledge the incomes, revenues and assets pledged by this Mortgage in the manner and to the extent provided
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in this Mortgage. The income, revenues and assets so pledged are and will be free and clear of any pledge, lien,
charge or encumbrance thereon or with respect thereto prior to, or of equal rank with, the pledge mated by this
Mortgage, and all official action on the part of the Corporation to that end has been duly and validly taken. The
Renewal Notes and the provisions of this Mortgage and the Lease are nnd will be the valid and legally
enforceable obligations of the Corporation in accordance with their terms and the terms of this Mortgage and
the Lease. The Corporation shall at aU times, to the extent permitted by law, defend, preserve and protect the
pledge of the incomes, revenues and assets pledged under this Mortgage and all rights of the Noteholders under
this Mortgage and the Lease against all claims and demands of all persons whomsoever.
Section 610. Comoliance With Conditions Precedent. Upon the date of issuance ofany of the Renewal
Notes, all conditions, acts and thing.; required by law or by this Mortgilge to exist, to have happened or to have
been performed precedent to or in the issuance of the Renewal Notes, shall exist, shall have happened and shall
have been performed, and the Renewal Notes, together with all other indebtedness of the Corporation, if any,
shall be within every debt and other limit prescribed by law.
Section 611.General. The Corporation shall do and perform or cause to be done and performed all acts
and thing.; required to be done or performed by or on behalf of the Cogoradon under the provisions of the Act
and this Mortgage in accordance with the terms of such provisions.
Section 612. Waiver of Laws. The Corporation shall not at any time insist upon or plead in any manner
whatsoever, or c l h or take the benefit or advantage ofany stay or extension oflaw now or at any time hereafter
in force which may affect the covenants and agreements contained in this Mortgage or in any resolution, or in
the Renewal Notes, and all benefit or advantage of any such law or laws is hereby expressly waived by the
Corpora tion.
Section 613. The Project. The Corporation shall from &e to time, with all practical dispatch and in a
sound and economical manner consistent in all respects with the AcL the provisions of this Mortgage, and sound
construction practices and prindples, use and apply the proceeds of the Renewal Notes, to the extent required
for the proper purposes of the Project.
Section 614. Cornoration to Enforce Contracts. The Corporation shall, to the fullest extent provided
and permitted by law, by I&$ action, mandamus, suit in equity, demand for specific performance, or othenvise,
enforce the Lease, the Construction Agreement and any and all other contracts and agreements in respect of the
Project to which it is a party or a thud party beneficiary.
ARTICLE VI1
DEFAULT AND REMEDIES
Section 701. Trustee to ExercisePowers ofStatutarvTrustee. TheTnrsteeshall beand herebyisvested
with all of the rights, powers and duties of a trustee permitted to be secured pursuant to the Act, and any right
of Noteholders to secure appointment of a trustee is hereby abrogated.
Section702. Events ofDefault. Eachofthe followingevents is herehydeclaredan‘~ventofDefault,”:
(1)
The Corporation shall default in the payment of the principal of any Renewal Note when and
as the same shall become due, whether at maturity or upon call for redemption or otherwise;
Payment of any installment of interest on any of the Renewal Notes shall not be made when
(2)
and as the same shall become due; or

The Corporation shall fail or refuse to comply with the provisions of the Act, or shall default
(3)
in the performance or observance of any other of the covenants, agreements or conditions on its part contained
in this Mortgage, any authorizing resolution of the Corporation, or the Renewal Notes, and such failure, refusal
or default shall continue for a period of forty-five (45) days after written notice thereof by the Trustee or by
holders of not less than five percent (S%)in principal amount of the Outstanding Renewal Notes.
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Section 703. Remedies. (1) Upon the happening and continuance of any Event ofDefauIt specifiedin
subsections (1) and (2) of Section 702, the Trustee shall proceed, or upon the happening and continuance of any
Event of Default specified in subsection (3) of Section 702, the Trustee may proceed, and upon the written
request of the holders of notless than twenty-five percent (25%)in principal amount of the OutstandingRenewal
Notes, shall proceed, in its own name, subject to the provisions of this Section 703, to protect and enforce its
rights and the rights of the Noteholders or by such of the following remedies, as the Trustee, being advised by
counsel, shall deem most effectual to protect and enforce such dghts:
by enforcement of the foreclosable mortgage lien on the Project Site and improvements herein
granted, and in such event the Trustee shall take over possession, custody and control of the
Project Site and shall operate or carry out decretal sale of same with due regard to State and
Federal law and the covenants contained in the Lease for the benefit of the holders of the
Renewal Notes. Provided, however, that no such foreclosure sale shall result in a deficiency
judgment of any type or in any amount a
st the County or the Corporation, and until such
sale the County may at any time by the E h a r g e of the Renewal Notes and interest thereon
receive unencumbered fee simple title to the mortgaged facilities; provided that in the event of
any such enforcement of said lien by the Trustee, there shall first be paid all expenses incident
to said enforcement, and thereafter the Renewal Notes then outstanding shall be paid and
redred;
by mandamus or other suit, action or proceeding at law or in equity, to enforce dlrights of the
Noteholders, including the right to require the Corporation to enforce fuUy the Lease and to
charge, collect and fully account for the Pledged Receipts, and to require the Corporation to
carry out any and ail other covenants or agreements with the Noteholders and to perform its
duties under the Act;
by bringing suit upon the Renewal Notes;
by action or suit in equity, require the Corporation to account as if it were the
express trust for the Holders of the Renewal Notes;

mstee

of an

by action or suit in equity, enjoin any acts or things which may bc unlawful or in violation of
the rights of the Holders of the Renewal Notes;
by declaring all Renewal Notes due and payable, and if all defaults shall be made good, then,
with the written consent of the Holders of not less than fifty percent (50%) in principal amount
of the Outstanding Renewal Notes, by annulling such declaration and its consequences;
in the event that all Renewal Notes are declared due and payable, by selling Investment
obligations of the Corporation (to the extent not theretofore set aside for redemption of
Renewal Notes for which call has been made), and enforcing all chooses in action of the
Corporation to the fullest legal extent in the name of the Corporation for the use and benefit
of the holders of the Renewal Notes; or

In the enforcement ofany rights and remedies under this Mortgage, theTrusteeshall be entitled
(2)
to sue for, enforce payment on and receive any and all amounts then or during any default becoming, and at any
time remaining, due from the Corporation for principal, interest or othenvise, under any provision of this
Mortgage or of the Renewal Notes, and unpaid, with interest on overdue payments at the mte or rates of interest
specified in the Renmval Notes, together with any and all costs and expenses of collection and of all proceedings
hereunder and under the Renewal Notes, without prejudice to any other right or remedy of the Trustee or of the
Noteholders, and to recover and enforce a judgment or decree against the Corporation for any portion of such
amounts remaining unpaid, with interest, costs and expenses,and to collect from any moneys available for such
purpose, in any manner provided by law, the moneys adjudged or decreed to be payable.
Section 704. Termination of Proceedines. In case any proceedings taken by the Trustee on account of
any Event of Default shall have been discontin;ed or abandoned for m y reason, then in every such case the
-17-
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Corporation, the Trustee and the Noteholders shall be restored to their former positions and rights hereunder,
respectively, and all rights, remedies, powers and duties of the Trustee shall continue as though no such
proceeding had been taken.
Section 705. Noteholders' Direction of Proceedinm. Anything in this Mortgage to the contrary
notwithstanding, the Holders of the majority in principal amobnt of the Renewal Notes then Outstanding shall
have the right by an instrument or concurrent instruments in writing executed and delivered to the Trustee, to
direct the method of conducting all remedial proceedings to be taken by the Trustee hereunder, provided that
such direction shall not be otherwise than in accordance with the law or the provisions of this Mortgage, and that
the Trustee shall have the right to decline to follow any such dLection which in the opinion of the Trustec would
be unjustly prejudicial to the Noteholders not parties to such direction.
Section 706. Limitation on Riehts of Noteholders N o Holder of any Note shall have any right to
institute any suit, action, mandamus OK other proceeding in equity or at law hereunder, or for the protection or
enforcement oEany right under this Mortgage or any right under law unless such Holder shall have given to the
Trustee written notice of the Event of Default or breach of duty on account of which such suit, action or
proceeding is to be taken, and unless the Holders of not less than twenty-five percent (25%) in principal amount
of the R e n e d Notes then Outstanding shall have made written request of the Trustee after the right to exercise
such powers or right of action, as the case may be, shall have occurred, and shall have afforded the Trustee a
reasonable opportunity either to proceed to exercise the powers herein granted or granted under the law or to
institute such action, suit or proceedings in its name andunlcss, also, there shall have been offered to the Trustee
reasonable security and indemnity against the costs, expenses and liabiities to be incurred therein or thereby, and
the Trustee shall have refused or neglected to comply with such request within a reasonable time; and such
notification, request and offer of indemnity are hereby declrued in every such case, at the option of the Trustee
to be conditions precedent to the execution of the powers under this Mortgage, or for any other remedy
hereunder oc under law. It is understood and intended that no one or more Holders of the Renewal Notes
hereby secured shall have any right in any manner whatever by his or theu action to affect, disturb or prejudice
the security of this Mortgage, or to enforce any right hereunder or under law with respect to the Renewal Notes
or this Mortgage, except in the manner herem provided, and that all proceedings at law or in equity shall be
instituted, had and maintained in the manner herein provided and for the benefit of all Holders of the
OutstandingRenewalNotes. Nothingin this Article contained shall affect or impair the right ofany Noteholder
to enforce the payment of the principal of and interest on his Renewal Notes, OK the obligation of the
Corporation to pay the principal of and interest on each Note issued hereunder to the Holder thereof at the time
and place in the Renewal Note expressed.
Anything to the convary notwithstanding contained in this Section, or any other provision of this
Mortgage, each Holder of any Renewal Note by his acceptance thereof shall be deemed to have agreed that any
court in its discretion may require, in any suit for the enforcement of any right or remedy under this Mortgage,
or in any suit against the Trustee for any action taken or omitted by it as Trustee, the fining by any party Litigant
in such suit of an undertaking to pay the reasonable costs of such suit, and that such court may in its discretion
assess reasonable costs, including reasonable attorneys' fees, against any party litigant in any such suit, having due
regard to the merits and good faith of the claims or defenses made by such party litigant; but the provisions of
this paragraph shall not apply to any suit instituted by the Trustee, to any suit instituted by any Noteholder, or
group of Noteholders, holding at least fifty percent (50%) in principal amount of the Renewal Notes
Outstanding, or to any suit instituted by any Noteholder for the enforcement of the pnyment of the principal of
or interest on any Renewal Note on or aftcr the rcspective due date thereof expressed in such Renewal Note.
Section 707. Possession of Renewal Notes bv Trustee Not Required. All rights of action under this
Mortgage or under any of the Renewal Notes, enforceable by the Trustee, may be enforced by it without the
possession of m y of the RenewalNotes or the production thereofat the trial or other proceedingrelative thereto,
and any such suit, action or proceeding instituted by the Trustee shall be brought in its name for the benefit of
all the Holders of such Renewal Notes, subject to the provisions of this Mortgage.
Section 708. Remedies Not Exclusive. N o remedy herein conferred upon or reserved to theTrustee or
to the Holders of the Renewal Notes is intended to be exclusive of any other remedy or remedies, and each and
every such remedy shall be cumulative and shaU be in addition to any other remedy given hereunder or now or
-18-
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hereaFter existing at law or in equity or by statute.
Section 709. N o Waiver of Default. N o delay or omission of the Trustee or of any Holder of the
Renewal Notes to exercise any right or power accmingupon any default shall impair any such right or power or
shall be construed to be a waiver of my such default or in acquiescence therein; and every power and remedy
given by this Mortgage to the Trustee and the Holders of the Renewal Notes, respectively,may be exercised from
time to time and as often as may be deemed expedient.
Section 710, Notice of Event of Default The Trustee shall give to the Noteholders notice of such
Event of Default hereunder known to the Trustee within ninety (90) days after knowledge of the occurrence
thereof, unless such Event of Default shaU have been remedied or cured before the giving of such notice;
provided that, except in the case of default in the payment of the principal of, or interest on any of the Renewal
Notes, or in the making of any payment required to be made into the Sinking Fund, the Trustee shall be
protected in withholding such notice if and so long as the Board, its executive committee, or a trust committee
of members or responsible officers of the Trustee in good faith determines that the withholding of such notice
is in the interests of the Noteholders.
Section71 1. Notice to State LocaI Finance Officer in Respect ofNon-Renewal. In the event the County
shall elect to not renew the Lease pursuant to the provisions ther<of,immediatelyupon rcceipt of notice of such
non-renewal, Trustee shall promptly advise the State Local Finance Officer of the Commonwealth of Kentucky
in order that said State Local Finance Officer shaU be advised.
Section 712. ApDlication of Monies. All moneys received by the Trustee pursuant to the provisions of
this Article VI1 shall be ipplied by theTrustee, after payment of any fees, costs, expenses, liabilities and advances
paid, incurred or made by the Trustee in the collection of moneys pursuant to any right given or action taken
under the provisions of this Article VII or the provisions of the Lease (indudingwithout limitation, reosonable
attorneys' fees and expenses, except as limited by law or judicial order or decision entered in any action taken
undcr this Article VIJJ, all moneys received by the Trustee, shall be applied as follows:
Unless the principal of all of the Renewal Notes shall have become, or shall have been declared
(1)
to be, due and payable, all of those moneys s h d be deposited in the Sinking Fund and shall be applied;
F i s t --To the payment to the Holders entitled thereto of all installments of interest then due
on the Renewal Notes, in the order of the dates of maturity of the installments of that interest,
beginning with the earliest date ofmaturity and if the amount available is not sufficient to pay
in full any particular installment, then to the payment thereofntably, according to the amounts
due on chat installment, to the Holders entitled thereto, without any discrimination or privilege,
except as to any difference in the respective ntes ofinterest spedfiedin the Renewal Notes; and
Second --To the payment to the Holders entitled thereto of the unpaid principal of any of the
Renewal Notes which shall have become due (other than Renewal Notes previously called for
redemption for the payment of which moneys are held pursuant to the provisions of this
Mortgage), whether at stated maturity, by redemption or pursuant to *mymandatory sinking
fund requirements, in the order of their due dates, beginning with the earliest due date, with
interest on those Renewal Notes from the respective dates upon which they become due at the
rates specified in those Renewal Notes, and if the amount available is not sufficient to pay in
full all Renewal Notes due on any pmticular date, together with that interest, then to the
payment thereof ratably, according to the amounts of principal due on that date, to the Holders
entitled thereto, without any discrimination or privilege, except as to any difference in the
respective rates of interest specified in the Renewal Notes.
If the principal of all of the Renewal Notes shall have become due or shall have been declared
(2)
to be due and payable pursuant to this Article, all of those moneys shall be deposited into the Sinking Fund and
shall be applied to the payment of the principal and interest then due and unpaid upon the Renewal Notes,
without preference or priority of principal over interest, of interest over principal, of any installment of interest
over any other installment ofinterest, or of my Renewal Note over any other Renewal Note, ratebly, according
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to the amounts due respectively for principal and interest, to the Holders entitled thereto, without any
discrimination or privilege, except as to any difference in the respective rates ofinterest specified in the Renewal
Notes.

If the principal of all of the Renewal Notes shall have been declared to be due and payable
(3)
pursuant to this Article, and if that declaration thereafter shall have been rescinded and annulled subject to the
provisions of paragraph (2) of this Section in the event that the principal of all of the Renewal Notes shall
become due Rnd payable later, the moneys shall be deposited in the Sinking Fund, as applicable, and shall be
applied in accordance with the provisions of Article V.
Whenever moneys are to be applied pursuant to the provisions of this Section, those moneys
(4)
shall be applied at such times, and from time to time, as the Trustee shall determine, having due regard to the
amount of moneys available for application and the likelihood of additional moneys becoming available for
application in the future. Whenever the Trustee shall direct the application of those moneys, it shall fuc the date
upon which the application is to be made, and upon that date, interest shall cease to accrue on the amounts of
principal, if any, to be paid o n that date, provided the moneys are available therefor. T h e Trustee shall d v e notice
ofthedepositwithitofanymoneysandofthefixingofthatdate,allconsistentwith
therequkements ofSecdon
303 hereof for giving notice of redemption. The Trustee shall not be required to make payment of principal of
and any premium on a Renewal Note to the Holder thereof, until the Renewal Note shall be presented to the
Trustee for appropriate endorsement or for cancellation if it is paid fully.

ARTICLE VI11
CONCERNING THE FIDUCIARIES
Section 801. Amointment of Trustee. The Corporation hereby appoints the Trustee as Trustee and
Renewal Note Registrar; -The Trustee shall signify its acceptance of the duties and obligations imposed upon it
by the Mortgage, by executing the certificate of authentication endorsed upon the Renewal Notes, and, by
executingsuch certificate upon any RenewalNote, theTrustee shall be deemed to have accepted such duties and
obligations not only with respect to the Renewal Note so authenticated, but with respect to all the Renewal Notes
thereafter to be issued, but only, however, upon the terms and conditions set forth in the Mortgage.
Section 802. Duties UDon Events of Default. In case an Event ofDefault has occurred (which has not
been cured or waived) the Trusee shall exercise the rights and powers vested in it by this Mortgage, and use the
same degree of care and skill in it exercise, ns a prudent corporate trustee would exercise or use under the
circumstances in the conduct of its own affairs. The Trustee may evecute any of the trusts or powers hereof and
perform any of its duties by or through attorneys, agents, receivers and employees but shall be answerable for
the conduct of the same in accordance with the standard specified above, and may in all cases pay such
reasonable compensation to all such attorneys, agents, receivers and employees as may reasonably be employed
in connection with the trusts hereof. The Trustee may act upon the opinion or advice of any attorneys approved
by the Trustee in the exercise of reasonable care. The Trustee shall not be responsible for my loss or damage
resulting from any action or non-action exercised in good f i t h in reliance u on such opinion or advice. The
Trustee is not required to take notice or deemed to have notice of any defauft or Event of Default hereunder,
except Events of Defnult under Section 7.02(1) and (2), unless a responsible officer of the Trustee hnd actual
knowledge thereof or has received notice in writing of such default or Event of Default from the Corporation
or the Holders of at least 25% in aggregate principal amount of the Outstanding Renewal Notes, and in the
abscnce of any such notice, the Trustee may conclusively assume that no such default or Event of Default exists.
Before taking any action referred to in Article VI1 hereof, the Trustee may require that a satisfactory
indemnity bond be furnished for the reimbursement of dl expenses to which it may be put and to protect it
against all liability, except liability which is adjudicated to have resulted from its gross negligenceor willful default
by reason of any action so taken.
Section 803. Atmointrnent and Acceotance of Duties of PayinpApents. The Corporation may appoint
one or more Paying A&nts for the Renewd Notes by resolution oflthe Corporation adopted prior to the
authentication and delivery of the Renewal Notes, and may at any time or from Lime to time appoint one or more
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other Paying Agents in the manner and subject to the conditions set forth in this Article for the appointment of
a successor Paying Agent. The Trustee shall be the principal Paying Agent.
Each Paying Agent shall signify its acceptance of the duties and obligations imposed upon it by this
Mortgage by written instrument by acceptance executed and delivered to the Corporation and theTrustee.
The principal offices of the Paying Agents are hereby designated as the respective agencies of the
Corporation for the payment of the interest on and principal of the Renewd Notes.
Section 804. Resoonsibilin of Fiduciaries. The recitals of fact herein and in the Renewal Notes
contained shall be taken as the statements of the Corporation and no Fiduciary assumes any responsibility for
the correctness of the same. N o Fiduciary makes any representations as to the validity or sufficiency of the
Mortgage or of any Renewal Notes issued thereunder or in respect of the security afforded by the Mortgage and
no Fiduciary shall incur any responsibility in respect thereof. The Trustee shall, however, be responsible for its
representation contained in its certificate on the Renewal Notes. N o Fiduciary shall be under any responsibility
or duty with respect to the application of any moneys paid to any other Fiduciary. N o Fiduciary shall be under
any obligation or duty to perform any act which would involve it in expense or liability or to institute or defend
any suit in respect hereof, or to advance any of its own moneys, unless properly indemnified. N o Fiduciary shall
be liablcin connection with the perFormance ofits duties hereunder except for its own gross negligence orwillful
misconduct. Neither the Trustee nor any Paying Agent shall be under any responsibility or duty with respect to
the application of any moneys paid to m y one of the othcrs.
Section 805. Evidence on Which Fiduciaries Mav Act. Each Fiduciary shdl be protcctedin actingupon
any notice, resolution, request, consent, order, certificate, report, opinion, note, or other paper or document
reasonably believed by it to be genuine, and to have been signed ot presented by the proper party or pnrties.
Each Fiduciary ma consult witli counsel, who may or may not be of counsel to the Corporation, and the opinion
of such counsel siall be full authorization and protection in respect of any action taken or suffered by it
hereunder in good faith and in accordance therewith. Whenever any F i d u c i q shall deem it necessary or
desirable thrt a matter be proved or established prior to talung or suFfering any action hereunder, including
payment of moneys out of my Fund, such matter (unless other evidence in respect thereof be herein specifically
prescribed) may be deemed to be conclusivcly proved and established by B Certificate signed by an Authorized
Officer, and such Certificate shall be full wmrant for any action tnlcen or suffered in good faith thereof, but in
its discretion the Fiduciary may in lieu thereof accept other evidence of such fact or matter or may require such
further or additional evidence as to it may seem reasonable. Except as otherwise expressly provided herein, any
request order, notice o r other direction required or permitted to be furnished pursuant to any provision hereof
by the Corporation to any Fiduciary shall be sufficiently executed if executed in the name of the Corporation by
an Authorized Officcr.
Section 806. Compensation. The Corporation shall pay to the Trustee, the Renewal Note Registrar, and
each Paying Agent from &e to time reasonable compensation for all services rendered under this Mortgage and
reimburse the Trustee, the Renewal Note Registrar, and each Paying Agent for thek respective expenses,
advsnces and counsel fees. The Corporation further agrees to indemnify and save the Trustee, the Renewal Note
Registmr, and each Paying Agent harmless against any liabilities which it may incur in the exercise and
performance of its powers and duties hereunder, and which are not due to its gross negligence or willful
misconduct.
Section 807. Permitted Acts and Functions. TheTrustee and any PayingAgent may become the owner
of any Renewal Notes with the same rights it would have if it were not such Trustee or Paying Agent. The
Trustee and any Paying Agent may act as depository for, and permit any of its officers or directors to act as a
member of, or in any other capacity with respect to, any committee formed to protect the rights of Holders or
to effect or aid in any reorganization growing out of the enforcement of the Renewal Notes or this Mortgage,
whether or not nny such committee shall represent the EIolders of a majority in principal amount of the Renewal
Notes then Outstanding.
Section 808. Resirmation ofTrustee. TheTrustee may at any time resign and bedischarged of the duties
and obligations created by-this Mortgage, by givingnot less than sixty (60) days' written notice to the Corporation
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and to the holders of all the Renewal Notes Outstanding by fist class mail to the addresses s e t forth in the
registration books of the Registrar, specifyii the date when such resignation shall take effect, and such
resignation shall take effect upon the day spedied in such notice unless previously a successor shall have been
appointed, as provided in Section 810, in which event such resignation shall take effect hmcdiately on the
appointment of such successor.
Section 809. Removal of Trustee. The Trustee shall be removed by the Corporation if at any t h e so
requested by an instrument or concurrent instruments in writing, kiledwith theTrustee and the Corporation, and
signed by the Holders of a majority in principal amount of the Renewal Notes then Outstanding or their
attorneys-in-fact duly authorized, excluding any Renewal Notes held by or for the account of the Corporation.
Section 810. Appointment of Successor Trustee. In case at any h e the Trustee shall resign or shall
be removed or shall becoke incapable of acting, or shall be adjudged a bankrupt or insolvent, or if a receiver,
liquidator or conservator of the Trustee, ox of its property, shall be appointed, or if nny public officer shall take
charge or control of the Trustee, or of its property or affairs, the Corporation covenants and agrees that it will
thereupon appoint a successor Trustee. %e Corporation shall notify all Holders in the same manner as provided
in Section 808 hereof or shall publish notice of any such appointment made by it in a newspaper of general
circulation in Kentucky, such publication to be made within twenty (20) days after such appointment.
If in a proper case no appointment of a successor Trustee shall be made pursuant to the foregoing
provisions of this Section within forty-five (15)days after the Trustee shall have given to the Corporadon written
notice, as provided in Section 808, or after a vacancy in the office of the Trustee, the Holder of any Renewal
Note may apply to any court of competent jurisdiction to appoint a successor Trustee. Said court may
thereupon, after such notice, if any, as such court may deem proper and prescribe, appoint a successor Trustee.
Any Trustee appointed under the provisions of this Section 810 in succession to the Trustee shall be a
trust company or b m k having the powers oEa t r u s t company within or outside the Commonwealth of Kentucky
havingcapital and surplus aggregating at least Ten Million Dollars ($10,000,000)if there be such a trust company
or bank, willing and able to accept the oftice on reasonable and customary terms and authorized by law to
perform all the duties imposed upon it by this Mortgage.
Section 811. Transfer of Rirrhts and Droperhr to Successor Trustee. Any successor Trustee appointed
under this Mortgage shall execute, acknowledge and deliver to its predecessor Trustee, and also to the
Corporation, an instrument accepting such appointment, and thereupon such successor Trustee, without any
further act, deed or conveyance, shall become fully vested with all moneys, estates, properties, rights, powers,
duties and obligations of such predecessor Trustee, with like effect as if originally named as Trustee; but the
Trustee ceasing to act shall nevertheless, on the written request of the Corporation or of the successor Trustee
execute, acknowledge and deliver such instruments of conveyance and further a s s w c e and do such other things
BS may reasonably be required for more fully and certainly vesting and confwming in such successor Trustee all
right, title and interest of the predecessor Trustee in and to my and all property held by it under to the successor
Trustee any money or other property subject to the trusts and conditions herein set forth. Should any deed,
conveyance or instrument in writing From the Corporation be required by such successor Trustee for more fully
and certninlyvesting in and confirming to such successor trustee any such estates, rights, powers and duties, any
and all such deeds, conveyances and instruments in writing shall, on request, and so far as may be authorized by
law, be executed, acknowledged and delivered by the Corporation. Any such successor Trustee shall promptly
notify the Paying Agents of its appointment as Trustee.
Section 812. Mereer or Consolidation. Any company into which any Fiduciary may be merged or
converted or with which it may be conscilidated or any company resulting from any merger, conversion or
consolidation to which it shall be a party or any company which any Fiduciary may sell or transfer all or
substantially all of its corporate trust business, provided such company shall be a trust company or bank which
is qualified to be a successor to such Fiduciary under Section 810 hereof and shall be authorized by law to
perform all the dudes imposed upon it by this Mortgage, shall be the successor to such Fiduciary without the
execution or filing of any paper or the performance of any further act, anything herein to the convary
nohviths tanding.
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Section 813. Resienation or Removal of the Pavinp Avents and Amointment of Successors. Any
Paying Agent may at any time resign and be discharged of th; du&s and obli-'gHtionscreated by this Mortgage
by giving at least sixty (GO) days' written nouce to the Corporation and the Trustee. Any Paying Agent may be
removed a t any time by an instrument fded with such Paying Agent and the Trustee and signed by an Authorized
Officer of the Corporation. Any successor Paying Agent shall be appointed by the Corporation and shall be a
trust company or bank having the powers of a trust company, having a capital and surplus aggregating at least
Ten Million Dollars (~lO,OOO,OOO), and willing and able to accept the office of Paying Agent on reasonable and
customary terms and authorized by law to perform all the duties imposed upon it by this Mortgage.

In the event the Trustee receives inconsistent or conflictingrequests and indemnity from two or more
groups of holders of Renewal Notes,tach representingless than a majority in aggregate principal amount of the
Renewal Notes then outstanding, pursuant to the provisions of this Mortgage, the Trustee, in it sole discretion,
may determine what action, if any, shall be taken.
The Trustee's immunities and protections from liability and its right to indemnification in connection
with the performance of its duties under this Mortgage shaU extend to the Trustee's officers, directors, agents,
attorneys and employees.
The Trustee is under no obligation to exercise any of the rights or powersvested in it by this Mortgage
at the request or direction of any of the Noteholders unless such Holders have offered to the Trustee security
or indemnity satisfactory to the Trustee as to its terms, coverage, duration, amount and otherwise with respect
to the costs, expenses, and liabilitieswhich may be incurred by it in compliance with such request or direction,
and the provision of such indemnity shall be mandatory for any remedy taken upon direction of the Holders of
25% in aggregate principal amount of the Renewal Notes.
Except for information provided by the Trustee concerning the Trustee, the Trustee shall have no
responsibility for any information in any offering memorandum or other disclosure material disttibuted with
respect to the Renewal Notes, and the Trustee shall have no responsibility fot compliance with any state or
federal securities laws in connection with the Renewal Notes.

ARTICLE IX
MISCELLANEOUS
Section 901. Defeasance.

If the Corporation shall pay or cause to he paid, or there shall othenvise be paid, to the Holders
(1)
of the Renewal Notes, all of the principal, premium, if any, and interest to become due thereon, at the times and
in the manner stipulated therein and in this Mortgage, then and in that event this Mortgage shall cease,determine,
and become null and void, and the covennnts, agreements and other obligations of the Corporation hereunder
shall be satisfied and discharged, and in such event, the Trustee shall, upon the request of the Corporation,
execute and deliver to the Corporation all such instruments as may he desirable to evidence such discharge and
satisfaction and the Fiduciaries shall pay over or deliver to the Corporation aU moneys or securities held by them
pursuant to this Mortgage which are (i) not required for the payment o r redemption of Renewal Notes not
theretofore surrendered for such payment or redemption, and (u) not required to be paid to the United States
pursuant to the Memorandum of Instructions.
Renewal Notes or interest i n s t h e n t s for the payment or redemption of which moneys shall
(2)
have been set aside and shall be held in trust by Fiduciades (through deposit by the Corporiltion of funds for
such payment or redemption or otherwise) shall, at the maturity thereof, be deemed to have been paid within the
meaning and with the effect expressed in subsection (1) of this Section. All Outstanding Renewal Notes shall,
prior to the marurity thereof, be deemed to have been paid within the meaning and with the effect expressed in
subsection (1) of this Section if (a) in case any of said Renewal Notes are to be redeemed on any date prior to
theit maturity, the Corporation shall have given to the Trustee in form satisfactory to it irrevocable instructions
to give notice of redemption with respect to such Renewal Notes, @) there shall have been deposited with the
Trustee either moneys in an amount which shall be sufficient, or Investment Obligations as defined in clause 6)
of the deftnition of Investment Obligations, the principal, premium, if any, of and the interest on which when
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due will provide moneys which, together with the moneys, if any, deposited with the Trustee at the same h e ,
shall be sufficient to pay when due the principal, premium, if any, and interest due and to become due on said
Renewal Notes on and prior to the maturity date thereof, and (c) in the event said Renewal Notes are not by their
terms subject to redemption within the next succeeding 60 days, the Corporation shall have given the Trustee,
in form satisfactory to it, irrevocable instructions to give notice to the holders of such Renewal Notes, by
registered or certified mail, that the deposit required by (b) above has been made with the Trustee and that said
Renewal Notes are deemed to have been paid in accordance with this Section and stating such maturity upon
which moneys are to be available for the payment of the principal on said Renewal Notes. Neither Investment
Obligations or moneys deposited with theTmstee pursuant to this Section nor principal, premium, if any, or
interest payment on any such Investment Obligations shall be withdrawn or used for any purpose other than,
and shall be held in trust for, the payment of the principal, premium, if any, and interest on said Renewal Notes;
provided that any cash received from such principal, premium, if any, or interest payments on such Investment
Obligations deposited with the Trustee, If not then needed for such purpose, shall, to the extent practicable, be
reinvested in Investment Obligations maturingat times and in m o u n t s sufficient to pay when due the principal,
premium, if any, and interest to become due on said Renewal Notes on and prior to maturity of such Renewal
Notes, by the Trustee, free and clear of any trust, lien or pledge.
If, through the deposit of moneys by the Corporation or otherwise, the Fiduciaries shall hold,
(3)
pursuant to this Mortgage, moneys sufficient to pay the principal and interest to maturity on all Outstanding
Renewal Notes, or in the case of Renewal Notes in respect ofwhich the Corporation shall have taken all action
necessary to redeem prior to maturity, sufficient to pay the principal, premium, if any, and interest to such
redemption date, then at the request of the Corporation all moneys held by any Paying Agent shall be paid over
to the Trustee and, together with other moneys held by it hereunder, shall be held by theTrustee for the payment
or redemption of Outstanding Renewal Notes.
Anything herein to the contrary notwithstanding, any moneys held by a Fiduciary in nust for
(4)
the payment and discharge of any of the Renewal Notes which remain unclaiimed for seven (7) years after the
date when all of the Renewal Notes have become due and payable, either at their stated maturity dates or by call
for earlier redemption, if such moneys were held by the Fiduckry at such date, or for seven (7) yesrs after the
date of deposit of such moneys if deposited with the Fiduciary after said date when all of the Renewal Notes
becme due and payable, shall at the written request of the Corporation be repaid by the Fiduciary to the
Corporation, as its absolute property and Lee from trust, and the Fiduciary shall thereupon be released and
discharged; provided, however, that before being required to make any such payment to the Corporation, the
Fiduciary shall, at the expense of the Corporation cause to be m d e d by registered or certified mail any registered
holder of any Renewal Notes, notice that sRid moneys remain unclaimed and that, after a date named in said
notice, which date shall be not less than ten (10) nor more than twenty (20) days after the date of such notice,
the balance of such moneys then unclaimed will be returned to the Corporation. Thcreafter such Holders shall
look solely to the Corporation for payment and the Fiduciary will have no liability with respect to said payment.
Section 902. Oution to Purchase Proiect. It is further specifically covenanted and agreed that the
County may, on any interkt payment date while the Renewal Notes are Outstanding, acquire title to the Project
free and clear of the lien of this Mortgage which secures the Renewal Notes of the Corporation, by giving to the
Corporation and the Trustee for the Noteholders at least sixty (60) days' notice in advance, in writing, of its
intention to purchase on the next ensuing interest payment date, and by paying to the Trustee for the
Noteholders, on or before the snid interest payment date, a sum equal to the principal, interest and redemption
premium which the Corporation will be obligated to pay if it calls all of the outstanding Renewal Notes for
redcrnption on the earlier or next ensuing optional redemption date, as the case may be, together with a Eurther
sum equal to the expenses which the Corporation and the Tmstee may incur in calling all of the outstanding
Renewal Notes for payment on said date.
Upon the happening of any such event, and the issuance by the Tmstee of an appropriate certificate
evidencing defeasance of all Renewal Notes, the Corporation shall immediately convey all its right, title and
interest in the Project to the County, free and dear of all liens and encumbrances created by and under this
Mortgage.
Section 903. Release ofland. Notwithstandingany other provisions ofthisMortgage, the parties hereto
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reserve the right, by mutual written consent at any time and from time to time, to amend or supplement this
Mortgage for the purpose of effectuating the release of one or more parcels of or interest in land constituting
a part of the Project Site and the removal from the purview of this Mortgage of such parcel or parcels of or
interest in land subject to the following conditions:
the parcel or parcels of or interest in land thus released or removed sh& be used to construct
(a)
public improvements, or for the granting of an easement, or other interest or title to a public utility, public or
private carrier or public body for providing or improving utility services or transportation facilities, or for the
acquisition or construction ofany “public project” within the meaning ofSection 58.010 of the Kentucky Revised
Statutes; and

(b)
thereshall be ~edwiththeTrusteeacopyoftheinstrumentprovidingfor~release
together
witli a certificate of an Authorized Officer of the Corporation describing the improvements or other facilities
which will be constructed thereon or the utility or other facilities and services which will be provided or improved
thereby and that in the opinion of such Authorized Officer such parcel or parcels of land are not otherwise
needed for the operation of the Project and that the release will not materially impair the efficiency or utilitarim
value of the Project or the Project Site and wiu not impede the means of egress thereto or cgress therefrom to
any material extent.
Section 904. Amendments. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Mortgage, the parties hereto
may at any h e and from time to time supplement or make any amendment or change herein (i) to cure any
formal defect or ambiguity if, in the opinion of the Trustee, such amendment or change is not adverse to the
interest of the holders of the Renewal Notes, (u) to giant to or confer upon the Trustee for the benefit of the
Holders of the Renewal Notes any additional rights, remedies, powers, authority or security which may Iawhlly
begranted or conferred and which are not contrary to or inconsistent with this Mortgage, (G)to make necessary
or advisable amendments in connection with theissuance of renewalRenewa1Notes or additional Renewal Notes
in accordance with the terms hereof, (iv) to permit the Trustee to comply with any obligations imposed on it by
law, (v) to achieve compliance with any federal tax law, (vi) to maintain or improve any rating on the Renewal
Notes, or (viii to provide for the release of land pursuant to and subject to the conditions specified in Section
903.
Any other amendment or change shall be subject to the written consent ofthe holders of at least twothirds (2/3) in principal amount of the Renewal Notes outstanding at the time such consent is given, or in case
less than all of the Renewal Notes then outstanding are affected by the modification or amendment, of the
holders of at least two-thirds (2/3) of the principal amount of the Renewal Notes so affected.
Nothing in this Section shall permit, however, or be construed as permitting (a) without the consent of
the holder of each Renewal Note so affected, (i) an extension of the maturity of the principal of or the interest
on any Renewal Note, (3) a reduction in the principal amount of any Renewal Note or the rate of interest or
premium thereon, or (i) a reduction in the amount or extension of the time of paying of any mandatoq sinking
fund requirements, or (b) without the consent of the Holders of d Renewal Notes then outstanding, (i) the
creation of a privilege or priority of any Renewal Note over any other Renewal Note, or (i) a reduction in the
aggregate principal amount of the Renewal Notes requked for consent to amendments.
An amended or supplementalMortgage for the purposes described in this Section shall be effective upon
the execution thereof by the Corporation and the Trustee and delivery thereof to the Trustee, together with any
necessary consent of Noteholders.

Section 905. N o Personal Liabilitv Under Mormee or on Renewal Notes. All covenants, stipulations,
promises,agreements and obligations of the Corporation contained in this Mortgage shall be deemed to be the
covenants, stipulations, promises, agreements and obligations oftheCorporation andnot of any member, officer,
director or employee of the Corporation in his individual capacity, and no recourse shall be had for the payment
of the principal of, premium, if any, or interest on the Renewal Notes or for any claim based thereon or on this
Mortgage agnjnst any member, Officer, director or employee of the Corporation or any natural person executhg
the Renewal Notes.
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Section 906. Severabili , If any one or more of the covenants, stipulations, promises, agreements or
obligations provided in this MKtgage on the part of the Corporation, Trustee or any Paying Agent to be
performed should be determined by a court of competent jurisdiction to be contrary to law, then such covenant
or covenants, stipulation orstipulations,promise orpromises,n~eementoragreements,obligation orobligations
shall be deemed and construed to be severable from theremaimg covenants, stipuktions,promises, agreements
and obligations herein contained and shall in no way affect thevalidity of the other provisions of this Mortgage.
Section 907. Headines. Any headings preceding the texts of the severd Artides and Sections hereof,
and any table of contents o;mar&al
notes appended to copies hereof, shall be solely for convenience of
reference and shaU not constitute a p a t of this Mortgage, nor shall they affect its meaning, construction or effect.

(Signatures on the following pages)
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Floyd County, Kentucky Public Properties Corporation has caused
this Mortgtge to be executed in its name and on its behalf by its President, and attested by its Secretary and
Citizens National Bank, the Trustee hereunder, has caused this Mortpge to be executed in its name and on
its behalf by an authorized officer, duly attestcd, all as of the date and year first above written.

FLOYD COUNTY, KENTUCKY PUBLIC
ATTEST:

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

STATE OF IG3NTUCIoI'
COUNTY O F FLOYD

\ ss
j

I %lsd3,

by
ment WBS acbowledged befoore me this
sident and a V r S N m h ,as Secretaryof the Floyd County, Kentucky
n on behalf of the Corporztion.

STATE OF I(ENTUCI(N

)

COUNTY OF FLOYD

I

e this
pilss acknowled ed before
e for ping $strume
servmg as
9 7 0
,and &lk .%b,serving as
Cidzena Natfonal Bank, a I<entucky trust company, on behalf of the Trustee.

\p3

!,
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COUNTY OF FLOYD

, Clerk in and for the County and State aforesaid, hereby certify that on this
,2003, the foregoing Mortgage Deed of Trust was filed in my office to be and has been together
with the foregoing certificates attached hercto, recorded in Mortgage Book -,Page
-.,.,.-.
1,

Clerk

This instrument was prepared by
the undersigned, Attorney at Law
of: Cox Bowling &Johnson PLLC
201 East Main Street, Suite 1102
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EXHlBIT "A"

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT SITE

1.

Floyd County, Kentucky Public Properties Corporation's (the "Corporation") right and
interest in the easements andlor right ofways to locate and construct thefeupon a water line
expansion as shown on the attached map, Exhibit "I"hereto, including all improvements
owned and constructed by the Corporation, all as described in the attached map.

2.

Corporation's right and interest in and to the Ground Lease Agreement, attached as Exhibit
"2"hereto, and recorded in Deed Book 467, beginning at 514, o f the Floyd County Court
Clerk's Office.

3.

Corporation's fee simple interest in the real estate described and set forth in Exhibit "3"
attached hereto, which was acquired by the Corporationpursuant to a Deed of Conveyance
from Southern Water & Sewer District, as Grantor, to Floyd County, Kentucky Public
Properties Corporation, as Grantee, dated April 29,2002, and recorded in Deed Book+Page &, Floyd County Court Clerk's Office.
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PRESTONSBURG - Tension built Friday during a meeting of the Floyd County
Fiscal Court aFter a motion to make a bond payinent on behalf of Southern Water
and Sewer turned into a lengthy discussion that left county leaders clearly
frustrated.
The proposal in question was to make a bond and interest payment totaling
$1 04,988 to the Bank of New York before May 20.
The motion to do so was made Friday by Judge-Executive R.D. “Doc” Marshall
after a long debate centered on why the company has not been able to inale its
own payments.

“I made that motion because I don’t want to see our people without water,”
Marshall said.
Floyd County Attorney Keith Bartley called the debate about whether to make
the payment, which becomes the responsibility of the county if Southern Water
fails to pay, a “Catch-22 situation.”
“If this isn’t paid, then there‘ll be several thousand people without water,”
Bartley said. “That being said, the question is what we can do to get Southern
Water to pay us.”
With the issue at a standstill, the court was told that there would be penalties and
fees that would come into play if an agreement could not be reached on malting
the payment on behalf of the company.
Representatives with Southern Water have told county officials that some of the
reasons they remain essentially about a month behind and currently roughly
$300,000 behind in bond payinents is due to various details such as waterline
breaks and slow collection. But Bartley said Friday this reasoning wasn’t enough
for him.

“I don‘t think that is a very legitimate answer,” said Bartley, who added that he
would like to see the actual paperwork for the bond. “It’s hard for ine to answer
questions for the magistrates about this because I’ve never actually seen tlie bond
itself.”
Magistrate Donnie Daniels, who initiated the discussion by asltirig about the
payments, agreed with Bartley, requesting that tlie bond be made available for
closer examination before making a decision.

In order to do this without incurring penalties, the fiscal court will have to meet
in special session Tuesday after a vote Friday ended in a 2-2 deadlock, with
Marshall and Daniels voting to make the payment and Magistrates John Goble
and Jackie Edford Owens voting against.

littp://www.floyclcountyti1iies.com/p’iiiter~friendly/2578606
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Leaders question need to bail out Southern

Daniels, explaiiiiiig his reasoiiiiig as lie was the first to question the motion, said
lie voted for the payment “from the standpoint of people losiiig their water.”
Magiistrate Roiiiiie Alters was not present for Friday’s meeting.
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PRESTONSBURG - A stalemate gave way during a special-called meeting of
the Floyd County Fiscal Court that saw court members vote in complete
agreement to inalce good on a bond payment owed by local service provider
Southern Water and Sewer District.
The resolution to make tlie payment, totaling $104,988, saw a split vote during
the cou~-t‘sregular session the previous week.
At that time Floyd County Judge-Executive R.D. “DOC”Marshall and Magistrate
Donnie Daniels voted to approve the payment for the company while Magistrates
John Goble and Jackie Edford Owens voted against the move.

The court has now voted to pay the amount during the special session at which
Southern Water officials attended, including the coiiipany’s chairman Hubert
Halbert.
When asked about the tension surrounding the decision to make good on tlie
payments for Southern Water, Halbert replied following the meeting by saying
the situation was “fine now.” Calls left for Halbert in the days following the
meeting had not been returned at press time.
The focus of the tension weighed most heavily on tlie fact that that all attending
magistrates, including Daniels before voting with Marshall for the split, had
reservations about standing in with county money on tlie payment that many felt
should have already been taken care of by Southern Water.
At the time, Daniels sided with Marshall, saying it was a matter of making sure
that residents did not lose water.
Floyd County Attorney Keith Bai-tley stressed during tlie court’s regular session
and again during the special-called meeting the importance of paying the
$104,988 bond payment to the Bank of New Yorlc considering the county was
essentially a co-signer on the bond.
“This pai-ticular resolution has nothing to do with Southern Water,” Bai-tley said
just before the full court approved the payment. “It’s just LIS and tlie Bank of New
York, and they need their money.”
However, Bartley followed that comment by saying that it would be a good idea
for county leaders and officials with Southern Water to have a future meeting to
FLit-ther discussion concerns about Future payments.
The company has pointed to water line breaks, slow collections and other
business-related hurdles as part of the reason that payments have lagged of late,
reasons Bartley characterized as not a “very legitiiiiate answer” during the court’s
previous deadlock on the issue.
..,
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PRESTONSBURG - An old itch has resurfaced for county leaders and it came
during a special-called session Tuesday morning.
During tlie meeting, Floyd Judge-Executive R.D. “Doc” Marshall offered for
approval a twice-annual bond payment of more than $54,000 on behalf of
Southern Water and Sewer District.
The utility company went before tlie fiscal court this past May and explained that
they could not malie tlie payments, forcing county leaders to stand in for tlie
obligation or risk residents losing water.
The payment, totaling $54,15 1, was made during that meeting and Southern
Water representatives told tlie court they would soon be able to inake tlie
payments on their own,
“That’s what they told us tlien,” Magistrate Donny. Daniels said Tuesday. “I
remember them saying that they would be able to pay.”
One point of much concern for Daniels, as well as Magistrates Ronnie Akers,
Jackie Edford Owens and John Goble, was that Southern Water recently
implemented a rate increase.
Now, county leaders are now wondering why the utility company can still not
afEord to make its own bond payment.
At the time the problem was first brought up, Floyd County Attorney Keith
Bartley called it a classic “Catch-22” situation.
Assistant Floyd County Atlorney Stacy Marshall said Tuesday he felt that now
that the rate increase had been put in place, Southern Water would be able by
next quarter to make the payment.
It can‘t come soon enough for some on the coui-t.
“Tliey’ve got us over a barrel here,” continued Daniels. “I don’t like this coui-t
and our residents to be held hostage by rate increases.”
Aliers said people in his district are being forced to eitlier pay their water bills or
buy medicine. He wanted a motion Tuesday to see the rate increase dropped, but
will have to wait to present tlie idea again in regular session.
“We just watched them buy three new vehicles for about $70,000,” Akers added.
“I don’t see why they couldn’t use that to make their bond payment.’’
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PRESTONSBURG - Former Judge-Executive Paul Nunt Thompson paid a visit
to the Floyd County Fiscal Coui-t this past Friday in hopes of clearing up some
poiiits concerning Southern Water and Sewer District.
Southern has been in discussions in the last several inonths with county leaders,
who have asked if the company can pay niore or all on a bond issued during
Thompson’s tenure as top official.
The annual bond payment, which totals at $160,000, was initially set up so the
county paid $60,000 each year and Southern made up tlie remaining $100,000.
Thompson explained Friday tlie origins of the bond and also moved to dispel
runiors concerning the actual aniount of the payment over the course of the next
several years.
“There has been a lot of talk about Southern Water and Sewer, especially with
bonds,” said Thompson, who addsessed the fiscal court with several folders of
documentation Friday. “There were grants available and we took advantage of
that and received millions of dollars for water extensions. All of this inoiiey was
dedicated to this pro-ject and not one cent oftliis money was spent outside the
boundaries of Southern Water and Sewer.’‘
The total amount taken out for water and sewer grants early in Thompson’s
administration was $2.6 million that kick-stai-ted soine $20 inillion in later grants
and funding which resulted in making treated water available to approximately 99
percent of Floyd Countians. The first $2.6 inillion covered the first group of
projects such as line installations, tank sites and pump stations, Thompson said.
In the past several months, floods and ice storins have pinched couiity resources,
according to magistrates such as District 1’s John Goble, who said he and others
on tlie fiscal court had to start looking at where money could be found to continue
county business. Southern’s bond payment made it onto the radar, and officials
have been discussing it since that time.
“This county’s suffered three floods and an ice storm and we’ve been looking to
tighten our belts,” Goble said Friday.
Floyd County Attorney Keith Bartley said the fiscal court looking to Southern to
become sel f-suflicient reflects back to the original plan when the company was
tirst formed.
“At one point it was the vision that Southern pay their bond payment,” Bai-tley
said. “If they can do that, they should. If they can’t, then the fiscal coui-t will have
to decide whether to step up.”
The point was one Bai-tley has made often during discussions about Southern’s
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bond payment issues in past court meetings.

A June 2005 refinancing of the bond insured the payments would not increase,
Thompson said, but he told court nienibers Friday that inisinformation about that
contract had been spread throughout the county.
“Someone has been showing documents all over Floyd County showing a
document that reflects five years of payiiients and saying it’s for one year,”
‘Thompson said. “Whoever put that out there, it was misstated and
iiiisiiiforiiiatioii.”
The document Thompson referred to Friday was fiom a past county audit that
showed the extended payment scliedule for Southern’s bond. It reflects the
$100,000/ $60,000 split until the planned amount for 2014. At this point the
payment, $330,000, is shown in five-year increments rather tlian one-year.

Thompson said this misled people to believe the county’s payments would jump
this much in a single year.
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PRESTONSBURG - The contractual obligation of tlie Floyd County Fiscal
Court to make bond payiiieiits for Souther11 Water and Sewer brought about
questions from District 3 Magistrate Doniiy Daniels during a meeting on
Wednesday.
The court voted to approve the 2007 bond principal and interest payment to Bank
of New York in the amount of $55,000, to be paid out of the bond principal
budget account, and $54,15 1,25, to be paid from the bond interest budget
account. Daniels voted against the motion.
“The last three meetings I‘ve asked to have somebody here from Southern
Water,“ Daniels said. “This is three years that we’ve paid both payments of their
bond payments, and they’ve had a rate increase.”
I

Judge-Executive R.D. “Doc” Marshall told tlie court that Southern Water and
Sewer stai-ted to deposit $8,500 a month beginning in Februaiy and tlie amount is
currently at $25,000.

“I have a lot of unanswered questions,” Daniels said.
County Attorney Keith Bartley said the court doesn’t have an option iii tlie
matter.
“We are contractually obligated to pay whether or not Southern Water pays a
penny,?’Bartley said.
Before voting against tlie motion, Daniels expressed his displeasure with the
situation.
“They’ve got us hanistringed,” Daniels said.
’

In total, tlie court voted to make the semi-annual bond payinelit of $1 09.15 1.25.
The payment was due on May 20.
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Court appoints Southern coiiiniissioners, makes payment

Staff Writer
PRESTONSBURG - Three coinmissioners were either newly appointed or
reappointed to Southern Water and Sewer's commission Wednesday.
Followiiig the death of former commissioner Paliner Frasure on Sept. 12, tlie
county has been working to find someone to appoint to fill tlie vacancy. On
Wednesday, fiscal court members appointed Hayes Maniilton to fill that spot.

In addition, county officials also issued reappointments for four-year terms for
serving commissioners Paula Joluison and Scarlett Stuinbo.
In related news, the county continued to make bond payments for Soutliern Water
and Sewer, releasing more than $42,000 from its coffers for the upcoiniiig
December payment. Floyd Judge-Executive R.D. "Doc" Marshall said this still
left the county roughly $1 1,000 short on tlie secoiid of two yearly payments that
have to be made.
This payment, according to County Treasurer David Layne, does not cut into the
principal amount of the bond, but only covers the interest.
Tlie fiscal court also:
Approved payment of $2,493 to WestCare for the month of October. Tlie
Floyd County Detentioii Center was awarded a coliiiiiuiiity corrections recoveiy
program grant of $1 38,000 through the Office of Drug Control Policy, which is
tlie funding source for the county payments.
0

Approved their most recent claims list and transfers relating to election
commissioners, highway equipment, and debt services.

o

All members were present for Wednesday's meeting.
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PRESTONSBURG -A divided court rejected a proposal by one magistrate to
have a local utility account for its tinancial condition.
District 1 Magistrate John Goble asked fellow members of the court to adopt a
resolution requiring Southern Water and Sewer District to provide tlie court with
copies of its audits fi-oiii 2008, 2009 and 2010, as well as a balance sheet for
201 1. I n his motion to tliat effect, lie also asked tliat members of the Southern
Water board meet with the fiscal court to go over tlie utility’s finances.
Goble explained that lie was motivated to inalte the request because lie is not
satisfied with tlie amount of financial reporting the county is receiving about
Southern Water, even though the county is paying the bulk of Southern Water’s
bond.
“We‘re paying this bond and we have been for five years,” Goble said, during a
meeting of the fiscal court Friday. “1 don’t mind paying it, because the people
need tlie service, but we need to kiiow what condition they’re in.”
Seeiningly surprised by tlie request, County Judge-Executive R.D. “Doc”
Marsliall said there was nothing Goble was requesting that wasn’t public record,
available not only to the iiscal court, but to anyone who requested it.
District 4 Magistrate Ronnie Alters seconded Goble‘s motion, but they were tlie
only two who voted in favor of the request. District 2 Magistrate Hattie Owens
and District 3 Magistrate Warren Jarrell voted against the motion, and Marshall
broke the tie by also voting against it.

The request by Goble was the only hiccup during a mostly routine meeting. In
other action, the court:
Approved a request by Marshall to pay $50,000 to Floyd County Senior
Citizens. Marshall said the amount represented one of four such payments the
court had previously agreed to provide to Floyd County Senior Citizens, but
would simply be paid one month early. Marshall said the program is “in dire
need” of funds, leading to Iiis request for the early payment. The motion passed
unaiii niousl y .
Approved a $1.4 million budget for the sheriff‘s office and set a salary cap of
$792,900 for deputies and other eniployees of the department.
Approved a $12.7 million budget for the county clerk’s office and set a salary
cap of $700,000 for deputy clerlts.

http://www.1.7oydcountytiiiies.cotii/printer-fi-ieiidly/
16846702
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Court votes down request for Southern accomting

Paid bills and made traiisfers between accounts.
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IGmtucky Area
..-__
Development
-Districts Financing Trusts
County of Floyd, Kentucky
KADD2005-1471< -- Final Schedules

Sources & Uses
Dated 06/28/2006I Delivered 06/28/2005
Sources Of Funds

$2,600,000.00

Par Atnottiit of Boiids

sz,c,oo,oso.oo

TOMSoiirces

Uses Of Funds
Toliil Utidcrrvritcr’s Espensc

Bond Counsel
Triislce Origiclnlioli
IWiiig Agcncy Fee
Gross Bond Insurnlice Prctniuin ( I 72.0 bp)
U C ~ O S I I10 h-ojcct Construction hind

Total tJscb

--

_ _ _ _ ___

52,000.00
6,000.00

I,000.00
6,800.00
82,3 14.55
2,45 1.885.45
$2,60O,UOU.U0

ICentucliy Area Development Districts Financing
__Trusts
. _.
County of Floyd, I<entucly
I<ADD2005_1471<-- Final Schcdulcs

-

Debt Service Schedule
Date
I2/0 1/2005
06/0 112006
I2/0 112006
06/01/2007
12/01/2007
06/01/2008
12/01/2008
06/0 1/200!,
12/01/2009
06/01/2010
I2/0 1/20I O
0610 I /20 I 1
12/01/201 I
06/0 1/2012
I2/0 1/2012
06/0 1/20 I3
12/0 1/20 I3
06/0 I /20 14
12/01/2014
06/0 I /20 I5
I2/0 1/20I 5
06/0 1/20I6
t2/0 1/201 6
06/01/2017
I2/0 1/20I7
06/0 1/20 I 8
I2/0 1/20I8
06/01/2019
I2/0 1/20)9
06/0 1/2020
12/01 /2020
06/0 1/202 1
I2/0 1/2021
OM0 1/2022
12/0I /2022
06/0 1/2023
I2/0 I /2023
OG/O 1/2024
12/01/2024
O6/O 1/2025
l2/0 112025
om 1/2026
l2/0 I /2026

Flovd Counhr I 6/23/2005I 1257 PM

Principal

Part 1 of 2

55,000.00

3.000%

50,000.00

3.000%

50,000.00

3.000%

50,000.00

3.300%

55,000.00

3.300%

55,000.00

3.500%

55,000.00

3.500%

60,000.00

3.800%

60,000.00

3.800%

65,000.00

3.800%

65,000.00

4.250%

70,000.00

4.250%

70,000.00

4.250%

75.000.00

4.250%

75,000.00

4.500%

80,000.00

4.500%

85,000.00

4.500%

90,000.00

4.500%

90,000.00

4.600%

95,000.00

4.600%

100,000.00

4.600%

Total P+l

Interest

Coupon

. -

.

__-

47.984.63
56,452.50
55,627.50
55,627.50
54,877.50
54,877.50
54,127.50
54,127.50
53,302.50
53,3g15_0
52,395.00
52,395.00
51,432.50
5 1,432.50
50,470.00
50,470.00
49,330.00
49,330.00
48,190.00
48,190.00
46,955.00
46,955.00
45,573.15
45,573.75
44,086.25
44,086.25
42,598.75
42,598.75
4 I,005.00
4 1,005.00
39,3 17.50
39,317.50
373 17.50
373 17.50
35,605.00
35,605.00
33,580.00
33,580.00
31,510.00
31,510.00
29.325.00
29,325.00
27,025.00

47,984.63

I I 1,452.50

- -

55,627.50
105,627.50
54,877.50
104.877.50
54,127.50
104,127.50
53,302.50
103302.50
52,395.00
107,395.00
5 1,432SO
106,432.50
50,470.00
I10,470.00
49,330.00
I09,330.00
48,I90.00
Il3,190.00
46,955,OO
I 1 1,955.00
45,573.75
115,573.75
44,086.25
114,086.25
42,598.75
117,598.75
41,005.00
116,005.00
39,3 17.50
I 19.3 17.50
37,5 17.50
122,5 17.50
35,605.00
125,605.00
33,580.00
123,580.00
3 13 IO.00
I26,5 IO.00
29,325.00
129,325.00
27,025.00

ICentuclcy
. Area Development ____
Districts FinancinJ Trusts
County of Floyd, Kentucky
I<ADD2005-1471< -- Final Schedlnlcs
~

~

Part 2 of 2

Debt Service Schedule
____________-___-Date

Principal

06/0 112027

105,000.00

Coupon

Interest

Total P+I

4.700%

Yield Statistics
bond Year Dollars
Avcragc Lik
Avcritgc Coapoti

Nct Itiferest Cost (NIC)
'Trite ltitcrcsl Cost (TIC)
Doiid Yicltl for Arbilragc Purposes
All Iticlusivc Cost (AIC)

IRS Form 8038
Net Ititerest Cos1

Wciglitcd Avcragc M n e y

$47,935.00
18.437 Years
4.559778 1%
4.6682583%
4.69778 13%
4.8010854%
5.1 119375%

4.559778 1 %

Years

___x_______.18.437 --

ICentuclry Area Development Districts Financing Trusts
County o€ Floyd, Kentucky
KADD2005-147K -- Final Schedules

Net Debt Service Schedule
Date
06/28/2005
12/01 /2005
06/0 1/2006
I210 112006
06/0 1/2007
I2/0 1/2007
0610 112008
12/01/2008
06/0 1/2009
I2/0 I !zoo9
06/0 1/20 I O
I2/0 1/20 I O
06/01/2011
12/01/201 I
06/0 1/20I2
12/01/20I2
06/0 1/20 I3
I2/0 1/20 I3
06/01/2014
12/01/20I4
06/0 1/2015
12/01/2015
06/0 1/20 I6
I2/0 1/20 I6
06/01/2017
I2/0 1/20 17
06/0 1/20I8
I2/0 I /20 I8
06/0 I /20 I 9
I2/0 1/20 I9
06/0 1/2020
12/0 1/2020
06/0 1/202 I
I2/0 112021
06/01/2022
I2/0 1/2022
06/0 1/2023
12/01/2023
0610 1/2024
12/01/2024
06/0 1/2025
I2/0 1/2025

Part Iof 2

_______--__----

__..____-

Principal

Coupon

55,000.00

3.000%

50,000.00

3.000%

50,000.00

3.000%

50,000.00

3.300%

55,000.00

3.300%

55,000.00

3.500%

55,000.00

3.500%

60,000.00

3.800%

60,000.00

3.800%

65,000.00

3.800%

65.000.00

4.250%

70,000.00

4.250%

70,000.00

4.250%

75,000.00

4.250%

75,000.00

4.500%

80,000.00

4.500%

85,uoo.oo

4.500%

90,000.00

4.500%

90,000.00

4.600%

95,000.00

4.600%

Flovd Counlv I 6/23/2005I 1257 PM

Interest

Total P+I

47,984.63
56,452.50
55,627.50
55.627.50
54,877.50
54,877.50
54,127.50
54,127.50
53,302.50
53,302.50
52,395.00
52,395.00
51,432.50
5 1,432.50
50,470.00
50,470.00
49,330.00
49,330.00
48,190.00
48,190.00
46,955.00
46,955.00
45,573.75
45,573.75
44,086.25
44,086.25
42,598.75
42,598.75
4 1,005.00
4 I,005.00
39.3 17.50
39.3 17.50
37.517.50
37,517.50
35,605.00
35,605.00
33,s 80.00
33,580.00
3 1,5 10.00
31,510.00
29,325.00

47,984.63
I I1,452.50
55,627.50
105,627.50
54,877.50
I04,877.50
54,127.50
104,127.50
53,302.50
10x,jo2.50
52,395.00
107,395.00
51,432.50
106,432.50
50,470.00
I10,470.00
49,330.00
109,330.00
48,190.00
113,190.00
46,955.00
I 11,955.00
45,573.75
115,573.75
44,086.25
I14.086.25
42,598.75
117,598.75
41,005.00
I16,005.00
39,317.50
I I9,3 17.50
37,s 17.50
122,517.50
35,605.00
125,605.00
33,580.00
123,580.00
3 1,510.00
126,510.00
--

Expenses
900.00
900.00
886.25
886.25
873.75
873.75
86 I .25
86 1.25
8!8.72
848.75
835.00
R35.00
82 I .25
82 1.25
807.50
807.50
792.50
792.50
777.50
777.50
76 I .25
76 1-25
745.00
745.00
727SO
727.50
710.00
7 10.00
69 I .25
69 I .25
672.50
672.50
652.50
652.50
63 I .25
63 I .25
608.75
608.75
586.25
586.25

Net New DIS
48,884.63
I12,352.50
56.5 13-75
l06,5 13.75
55,75I .25
105,751.25
54,988.75
104,988.75
- 54,151 2 5 109,15 1.25
53,230.00
IO8,230.00
52,253.75
107,253.75
5 1,277.50
I I 1,277.50
50,122.50
110,122.50
48,967.50
I 13,967.50
47.7 16.25
112,716.25
46,3 18.75
1 16.3 18.75
44.8 13.75
114.813.75
43,308.75
1 18,308.75
41,696.25
116,696.25
39,990.00
119,990.00
38,170.00
123,170.00
36,236.25
126,236.25
34,188.75
124,188.75
32,096.25
127,096.25
29.887.50
- , -

Fiscal
Total

161,237.13
163,027.50
161,502.50
159,977.50
163,302.50
I6 I,460.00
159,507.50
162,555.00
160,245.00
162,935.00
160,432.50
162,637.50
159.627.50
161,617.50
158,392.50
159,980.00
16 1,340.00
162,472.50
158,377.50
159,192.50

I<entucly Area Developmelit Districts F i ~ ~ a a c i nTrusts
g
County of Floyd, Kentucky
ICADD2005-147IC -- Final Sclicdulcs

-

-_
_.

Net Debt Service Schedule

Part 2 of 2

Date

Principal

Coupon

Interest

Total P+1

Expenses

Net New DIS

06/0 112026
I2/0 1/2026
06/0 1/2027
I2/0 I /2027
06/0 1/202x
1 2/0 I /2028
OG/O 1/2029
I2/0 I /2029
06/01/2030
12/01/2030
06/01/203 1
12/01/203 I
06/0 112032
12/01/2032
06/01/2033
I2/0 l/2033
06/0 1/2034
12/01/2034
06/01/2035

100,000.00

4.600%

105,000.00

4.700%

110,000.00

4.700%

I 15,000.00

4.700%

120,000.00

4.700%

125,000.00

4.700%

135,000.00

4.700%

l40,OOO.OO

4.700%

l45,OOO.OO

4.700%

155,000.00

4.700%

29,325.00
27,025.00
27,025.00
24,557.50
24,557.50
2 1,972.50
21,972.50
19,270.00
19,270.00
16,450.00
16,150.00
13,512.50
13,s 12.50
10,340.00
10,340.00
7,050.00
7,050.00
3,642.50
3,642.50

129,325.00
27,025.00
132,025.00
24,557.50
134,557.50
2 1,972.50
136,972.50
19,270.00
139,270.00
16,450.00
I4 1,450.00
13,512.50
148,512.50
10,340.00
150,340.00
7,050.00
152,050.00
3,642.50
158,642.50

562.50
537.50
537.50
511.25
51 1.25
483.75
483.75
455.00
455.00
425.00
425.00
393.75
393.75
360.00
360.00
325.00
325.00
288.75
288.75

129,887.50
27,562.50
I3_2,5$2_.$0
25,068.75
135,OG8.75
22,456.25
137,456.25
19,725.00
139,725.00
16,875.00
14 1,875.00
13,906.25
158,906.25
10,700.00
150,700.00
7,375.00
152,375.00
3,93 1.25
158,93 I .25

Floyd County

1 6/23/2005I

1257 PM

- .

.- . .

Fiscal
Total
159,775.00
160,125.00
I60,I37.50
159,912.50
159,450.00
158,750.00
162.8 12.50
161,400.00
159,750.00
162,862.50

I<entuclry Area Dcvelopincnt Districts Financing Trusts
County of Floyd, ICentucky
ICADD2005-147IC -- Final Schedules

I

Pricing Summary
.

___

Maturity
06/01/2008
06/01/2010
06/01/2012
06/0 1/20 I5
06/01/2019
06/0 1/2023
0610 1/2026
OM0 1/2035

Type of Bond
Tcrm I Coiipoii
Tcrtii 2 Coiipoii
Term 3 Coiipoti
'I'crni 4 Coupon
Tertii 5 Coupoit
Term 6 Coiipori
Tcrm 7 Coiipoti
Tcrin 8 Coupoii

Tolnl

Coupon

Yield

Maturity
Value

Price

Dollar Price

3.000%
3.300%
3.500%
3.800%
4.250%
4.500%
4.600%
4.700%

2.999%
3.300%
3.500%
3.800%
4.250%
4.500%
4.600%
4.700%

155,000.00
105,000.00
110,000.00
185,000.00
280,000.00
330,000.00
285,000.00
I , I 50,000.00

100.000%
100.000%
100.000%
100.000%
100.000%
100.000%
100.000%
100.000%

155,000.00
105,000.00
I 10,000.00
185,000.00
280.000.00
330,000.00
285,000.00
1,I 50,000.00

$2,600,000.00

$2,6DO,OOD.00

Bid Information
I'nr Aniotiiit of Bonds
Gross l'roduclioii
Tolnl tlndcrwrilcr's Discoitiil (2,000%)
Bid (98.000%)
Tottil Piirchnsc Price
Boiid Yenr Dollnrs
Avcregc Life

Averagc Coupoii

Flovd Counlv I 6/23/2005I 1257 PM

$2,600,000.00
$2,G00,000.00
$(52,000.00)
2,548,000.00
$2,548,000.00
$47,935.00
18.437 Ycnrs
4.5597781%

Kentucky.- Area Development Districts Pinanciug_Trusts
--__- County of Floyd, Kentucky
I<ADD2005_1471<-- Final Schedules

Derivation Of Form 8038 Yield Statistics
Ma tu rity
06/28/2005
OM0 112006
06/0 1/2007
06/01/2008
06/01/2009
06/0 1/20 I O
06/01/201I
06/0 1/20 12
06/0 1/2013
06/01/20 14
06/0 1/2015
06/0 I /20 I6
06/0 1/20I7
06/01/2018
06/0 I /20 I 9
06/0 1/2020
06/0 11202I
06/0 1 /2022
06/0 I /2 023
0610 1/2024
0610 1/2025
06/0 1/2026
06/0 1/2027
06/0 I /2028
06/0 1/2029
06/0 I /2030
06/0 I /203 I
06/01/2032
06/0 1/2033
06/0 1/203d
06/0 1/2035
‘1.01R I

Issuance
Value
55,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
55,000.00
55,000.00
55,000.00
60,000.00
60,000.00
65,000.00
65,000.00
70,000.00
70,000.00
75,000.00
75,000.00
80,000.00
85,000.00
90,000.00
90,000.00
95,000.00
100,000.00
I O5,OOO.OO
110.000.00

I15,OOO.OO
120,000.00
125,000.00
135,000.00
140.000.00
145,000.00
I55,OOO.OO

Issuance
PRICE

Price
100.000%
100.000%
100.000%
100.000%
100.000%
100.000%
100.000%
100.000%
!OO.OOq./,
l00.000%
100.000%
100.000%
100.080%

100.000%
100.000%
100.000%
100.000%

100.000%
100.000%
100.000%
100.000%
100.000%
100.000%
100.000%
100.000%
100.000%
100.000%

I00.000%
100.000%
100.000%

$2,600,000.00

,

55,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00
55,000.00
55,000.00
55,000.00
60,000.00
60,000.00
65,000.00
65.000.00
70,000.00
70,000.00
75,000.00
75,000.00
80,000.00
85,000.00
90,000.00
90,000.00
95,000.00
100.000.00
105,000.00
110,000.00
I I5,OOO.OO
120,000.00
125,000.00
135,000.00
I40,000.00
I45,OOO.OO
155,000.00
$t,GO0,000,00

Exponent
0,9250000s
I .9250000s
2,9250000s
3.9250000s
4,9250000s
5,9250000s
6.9250000s
7.9250000s
8.9250000s
9.9250000s
10.9250000s
I I .9250000s
I2.9250000~
13.9250000s
14.9250000s
15.9250000~
16.9250000s
17.9250000s
18.9250000s
19.9250000s
20.Y250000s
21.9250000s
22.9250000s
23.9250000s
24.9250000~
25.9250000s
26.9250000s
27.9250000~
28.9250000s 1
29,9250000s

Bond Years
50,875.00
96,250.00
146,250.00
196,250.00
270,875.00
325,875.00
380,875.00
475,500.00
535,500.00
645,125.00
710,125.00
834,750.00
904,750.00
1,044,375.00
I , I 19,375.00
1,274,000.00
1,438,625.00
1,613,250.00
1,703,250.00
1,892,875.00
2,092,500.00
2,302,125.00
2,521,750.00
2,751,375.00
2,991,000.00
3,240,625.00
3,634,875.00
3,909,500.00
4,194.1 25.00
4,638,3 75.00
$47,935,000.00

IRS Form 8038
Weighted Avciugc Mnliirily = Bond Ycnrs/lssrre Price

18.437 Ycars

Tola1 ltitcrcsl rroln Debt Service

2,185.729.63

Tolnl Inleresl

2,185.729.63

NIC = Itilcrcst / (Issuc Price * Avcrrigc Mulority)

4.5597781%

FIovd Counh, I 6/23/2005I 1257 PM

ICeiitucky ____
Area Development
- ~ . - ___ _
Districts Fiiiaiiciiig
_.
Trusts
County of Floyd, Kentucky
l<ADD2005-147IC. -- Final Schcdulcs

Expense Summary
DATE
12/01/2005
06/01/2006
12/01/2006
06/0 1/2007
l2/0 112007
06/01/2008
I2/0 l/2008
06/0 l/2009
I2/0 I /2009
O6/O I /20 I O
I2/0 1/20IO
06/0 1/20 I I
12/01/201I
OW0 1/20I2
12/01/20I2
06/0 1/2013
I2/0 1/2013
OW0 1/2014
I2/01/20 I4
06/0 1/20 1 5
I2/0 1/20I5
06/0 I /20 I 6
I2/0 1/20 I6
OG/O 1/2017
12/0 1/20I7
OG/O 1/201 8
12/01/2018
06/0 1/20 I9
12/01/20I9
06/0 1/2020
12/01/2020
OG/01/202 I
12/01/2021
06/01/2022
12/01/2022
06/01/2023
I210 l/2023
06/01/2024
I2/0 112024
06/0 112025
12/01/2025

Floyd Counly ] 6/23/20051 1257 PM

Part 1 of 2.

Trustee
,Fee
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00

KADD
Admin Fee
650.00
650.00
636.25
636.25
623.75
623.75
611.25
61 1.25
598.75
598.75
585.00
585.00
571.25
57 I .25
557.50
557.50
542.50
542.50
527.50
527.50
511.25
511.25
495.00
195.00
477.50
477.50
460.00
460.00
44 1.25
44 I .25
422.50
422.50
402.50
402.50
381.25
38 1-25
358.75
358.75
336.25
336.25
312.50

TOTAL
900.00
900.00
886.25
886.25
873.75
873.75
86 1.25
86 1.25
R48.75
R4R.75
835.00
835.00
82 I .25
821.25
807.50
807.50
792.50
792.50
777.50
777.50
761.25
76 I .25
745.00
745.00
727.50
727.50
7 10.00
7 10.00
69 I .25
69 1.25
672.50
672.50
652.50
652.50
63 1.25
63 1-25
608,75
608.75
586.25
586.25
562.50

Kentucky_.___-Area Development Districts Piilailcillg Trusts
County of Floyd, ICentucky
KADD2005-147K -- Final Schcdules

Ex11en se Sumin a ry

Part 2 of 2

Trustee
DATE

Fee

06/01/2026
I2/0 112026
OG/O 1/2027
12/01/2027
06/01/2028
12/01/2028
06/0 1/2029
12/0112029
06/01/203_0
I2/0 l/2030
06/0 1/203I
12/01/2031
06/01/2032
12/0112032
06/01/2033
12/01/2088
06/0 1/20 34
I2/0 112034
OG/O 1/2035
'Iota1

250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250 00
250 00
250.00
.%
I5,OOO.OO

.

-

.

Ftovd Cotinw I 6/23/2005I 1257 PM

KADD
Admin Fee

TOTAL

312.50
287.50
287.50
261.25
26 1.25
233.75
233.75
205.00
205.00
175.00
175.00
143.75
143.75
110.00
I 10.00
75.00
75.00
38.75
38 I 5

562.50
537.50
537.50
511.25
511.25
483.75
483.75
455.00
455.00
425.00
425.00
393.75
393.75
360.00
360.00
325.00
325.00
288.75
288.75

$24,065.00

%39,065,00

FINAL LESSEE PAYMENT SCHEDULE
Lease Closlng Dale:
Lease Amount:
Loon Number:

05/28/05
$2,600,000
KADD2005-147K
Floyd Counly. Kenlucky
1Z01/05
05/01/35

Borrower:
Flrsl lnalallmonl:
Final Inslallmonl:

Duo
Dale

01-Dec.05
01-Jun-06
01-Deo-05
01.Jun-07
01-Dec.07
01-Jun.08
O1.Dec-08
01-Jun.09
Oi-D~c~O9
01-Jun-IO
01-Doc.10
O~-JUII.I
01-Doc-11
01-Jun-12
OI-DBC-IZ
01-Jun-13
01-Dec-13
01-Jun-I4
01-Doc-14
01-Jun-15
01-Dec-15
01-Jun-15
0l.Dec-16
01-Jun-17
01-Dac-17
01-Jun-10
01-Doc-18
01-Jun.19
Ol.Dec-19
01-Jun.20
01.Dac.20
01-Jun.21
01-Dec-21
01-Jun-22
01-Doc-22
01-Jun-23
01-Dec-23
01-Jun.24
01-Doc-24
01-Jun.25
01-Doc-25
01.Jun.25
01-DOC-25
01-Jun.27
01-Doc.27
01-Jun-28

inlorost
Ralo

Bond
Rnlo
$0

3.00%

$55,000
$0

3.00%
3.00%

$50,000
$0
$50.000
$0

3.30%

3.30%

$50,000
$0
$55,000
$0

3.50%

$55.000
$0

3.50%

$55,000
$0

3.80%

$50,000
$0

3.80%

$60.000
$0

3.80%

$56.000

so
4.25%

$85.000

SO
4.25%

$70,000
$0

4.25%

570,000

so
4.25%

$75.000
$0

4.50%

575.000
$0

4.50%

$60,000
$0

4.50%

$85,000
$0
s90.000

4.50%

$0

4.60%
4.60%

$90,000
$0
$95,000

4.60%

$0
$100,000

4.70%
4.70%

01-Dec-28

01Jun-29
01-Doc.29
01-Jun.30
01-Dec-30
01-Jun-31
01-Doc.31
01-Jun.32
01-Doc-32
0 I -Jun-33
01-Dec.33
01.Jun-34
Oi.Dec.34
01-Jun-35

Prlncipal
Paymont

$0
$105.000
$0
$110,000
$0

4.70%

8115,000

$0

4.70%

$120.000
$0

4.70%

5125.000
$0

4.70%

5135,000

4.70%

$0
$140.000
$0

4.70%

$145,000
$0

4.70%

$155,000
52.800.000

Your Loan referonco Is:

Losn Numbor:

.

Tolal No1 Lease

.

Poymonl

.

,

$900.00
$900.00
$000.25
$688.25
$873.75
$073.76
$881.25
$861.25
$848.75
$840.75
$835.0 0
$835.00
$021.25
$821.25
$807.50
$807.50
$792.50
$792.50
$777.50
$777.50
5761.25
$761.25
$745.00
$745.00
$727.50
$727.50
$710.00
$710.00
$691.25
$681.25
5672.50
$072.50
$052.50
$652.50
$031.25
$031.25
5608.75
$608.75
$588.25
$505.25
9562.50
9562.50
5537.50
$537.50
$511.25
$511.25
6483.75
$4 83.7 5
$455.00
$455.00
$425.00
$425.00
$383.75
$393.75
$350.00
9350.00
$325.00
$325.00
$280.75
$288.75

$48.884.53
$112,352.50
$58,513.75
$108,513.75
555,751.25
$105,751.25
$54.900.75
$104,980 75
$54,151.26
$109.151.25
$53,230.00
$108,230.00
$52.253.75
$107,253.75
$51,277.50
5111,277.50
$50,122.50
$110,122.50
848,807.50
$113,957.50
$47.715.25
$112.716.25
$46,318.75
$118,318.75
$44,013.75
$114,813.75
$43.308.75
$118,308.75
841,596.25
$116.596.25
$39.890.00
$1 19,090.00
$38.170.00
$123.170.00
$35,236.25
$125,230.25
034,180.75
$124.180.75
$32,09825
8127,085.25
529,887.50
$128.887.60
$27.552.50
$132.652.50
$25,088.75
$135,068.75
$22,45825
$137,456.25
$18,725.00
$139,725.00
$18.875.00
$141.875.00
$13.808.25
$140,90825
$10,700.00
$150.700.00
$7,375.00
$152,375.00
$3,831.25
$158,83125

$2,185.728.63 $39,C55.00

$4,824,784.63

$47,884.63
$56,452.50
$55,627.50
$55,627.50
$54,877.50
$54.677.50
$54,127.50
$54,127.60
$53,302.50
$53.302.50
$52,395.00
$52.395.00
$51,432.50
$51,432.50
$50,470.00
$50,470.00
$49,330.00
$49,330.00
$48,190.00
648.190.00
$45,855.00
$46,955.00
$45,573.75
$45.573.75
$44.088.25
$44,086.25
$42,590.75
$42,598.75
541,005.00
$41.005.00
$38.317.50
$39,317.50
$37,517.50
$37,517.50
$35,605.00
$36.605.00
$33.580.00
$33,500.00
$31,510.00
$31,510.00
529,325.00
$29,325.00
$27,025.00
$27,025.00
$24,557.50
$24.557.50
$21.972.50
$21.972.50
$19,270.00
$19,270.00
$15.450.00
$15.450.00
$13,512.50
$13,512.50
$10,340.00
$10.340.00
$7.050.00
$7.050.00
$3.842.50
$3,642.50

.

No1 FY

. Paymenl
9161,237.13

$163,027.50
$151,502.50
$159.977.60
$163.302.50

$161,450.00

9 159.507.50
$152.555.00
$160,245.00
$162,935.00
$160,432.50
$182.637.60
$169.627.50
$161.817.60
$150,392.50
$159.880.00
$181,340.00

$162.472.50
$150.377.60
$159,192.50

$159,775.00
$180,125.00

$160,137.50
$159.812.50
$159.450.00
$158,750.00
$182,012.50
S151.400.00
$159,760.00
5162,882.50
$4,024.704.63

Remll payments lo:
KADD2005-147K

Floyd Counly. Kentucky
Average lnleresl rale:

~

Program
Foe8

Tha Bsnk 01 NOW York TNSI Company, N.A.

Alln: Davld Graf
525 Vine Sbeel, Sui10 BOO

Dale
Pold

County of Floyd, Kentucky - Series 2005K General Obligation KADD Lease
Final Net Debt Service Breakout
pesumotione;
Average Flxed Interest Rale
Term (years).

4 56%

30

Annual Lease Paymenl of Waler DIsIIIcP
Average Annual County Payment.
Paymenl Date
01-DeC.05
01-Jun.06
01-Dec-06
01-Jun-07
01-Dec-07
01-JUn-08
01-Dec-08
01-Jun-09
01-Dec-09
01-Jun.10
01-Doc-10
01-Jun-11
01-Dec-11
01-Jun-12
01-Dec-12
01-Juo-13
01-Dec-13
01-Jun-14
01-DRC-14
01-Jun-15
01-Dec-16
01-Jun-I6
01-Dec-16
01-Jun-17
01-Dec-17
01-Jun-I8
01-Dec-18
01-Jun-19
01-Doc-19
01-Jun-20
01-Dec-20
01-Jun-21
01-Doc-21
01-Jun-22
01-Dec-22
01-Jun-23
01-Dec-23
01-Jun-24
01-Dec.24
01-Jun-25
01-Dec-25

3.00%

3.30%

50,000

54,128
54,126

Payment

.

874
674
861
861
849

53,303
3.30%

55,000

3.50%

55,000

53,303
52,395
52,395

51,433
3.50%

55,000

3.80%

60,000
60,000

3.80%
3.80%

65,000

4.25%

65,000

4.25%

70,000

4.25%

70,000

4.25%

75,000

325

145.000

7,050
7,050

155,000

3,643
3,643

$2 600,O00

$2,185.730

4.50%

90,000

4.60%

90,000

4.60%

01-Jun-27
01-Doc-27

4.70%

01-Jun-26

4.70%

'

95,000

100,000
105,000
110,000

4 70%

115,000

4.70%

120,000

4.70%

125,000

4.70%

135,000

4.70%
4.70%
4.70%

710

140,000

85,000

4.50%

,

891
691
673
673

80,000

4.50%

51,433
50,470
50,470
49,330
49,330
48,190
48,190
46,955
46,955
45.674
45,574
44.086
44,086
42,599
42,599

849
635
835
821
821
808
808
793
793
776
778
761
761
745
745
726
726
710

41,005
41,005
39,318
39,318
37,518
37,518
35,605
35.805
33,580
33,580
31,510
31,510
29,325
29,325
27,025
27,025
24,556
24.558
21,973
21,973
19,270
19,270
16.450
16,450
13,513
13.513
10,340
10,340

75,000

4.50%

4.60%

Totals:

900
900
886
886

50,000

47.985
56,453
55,628
55,628
54,878
54,676

50,000

3.00%

01-Jun-26
01-Doc-26

01-Dec-28
01-Jun-29
01-Dec-29
01-Jun-30
01-Deo40
01-Jun-31
01-Dac-31
01-Jun-32
01-Dec-32
01-Jun-33
01-Dec-33
01-Jun-34
01-Dac-34
01-Jun-35

Fees*

55q000

3.00%

I

interest

Pr'nc'pal
Payment

Coupon

$100,000
$60.826

~

Tolal Payment

.

-

$48,865
$112,353
$56,514
$106,514
, $55,761
$105,751
$54,989
$104,989
$54,151
$109,151
$53,230
$108,230
$52,254
$107,254
$51,278
$111,278
S50.123
$110,123
$48,968
$113.968
$47,718
$112.715
$46,319
$116,319
$44,814
$114,814
$43.309
$118,309
$41,696
$116,698
$39,990
$119,990

~

Ne'Period
FY Paymonl
Payment
y Due of~ Due ofCounty
~

$50.000

county
(SI,I15)

$60,000

$62,353

$60,000
$50,O00
$50,O00

$6,514
$56,514
$6,751
$55,7 51
$4.989
$54.989

$50,000
$50,000

$50,O00
$50,O00
$50,000
$50,000

$50,000
$50,O00
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000

$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000

$50,O00
$50,O00
$50,000

$50,000
$50,O00
$50,000
$50.000
$50,000
$5 0,O00

84,151
$69,151
$3.230
$56,230
$2,254
$57,254
$1,278
$61,278
$123
$60,123
($1,033)
$63,968
($2,284)
$62.716
($3,683)
$66,319
($5,186)
$64.814
($6.691)
$68,309

$61,237
883.026

$61,503
$59,978

$63,303
$61.460

$59 508
~

$62,556
$60,246
$62,935
$00,433
$62,638
$59,628

$61.618

($8,304)
$6 6 696

$58,393

$50,000
$50,000

($10,010)
$09,990

$59.980

838,170
$123,170
$36.236
$126,236
$34,189
$124,169
$32,096
$127.096
$29,888
$129,888
$27,563
$f32,663
$25,069
$135,069

$50,000

($11,830)
$73,170

$61,340

$50,000
$50,000
$50,000

325
289
289

$22,456
$137,456
$19,726
$139.725
$16,875
$14 1,675
$13,906
$148,906
110.700
$150,700
$7,375
$152,375
$3.931
$156,931

139,065

$4,824.795

$3.000.000

653
653
631
631
609
609
586
506
563

563

538
538

511
511
484
484
455
455
425
425
394
394

360
360

* Fees ere annual Trustee Fee paid lo Bank 01 New York and KADD Adminlslralive Fee

26-Jun-05

L

-

RSA

'

,

$50,000
$50,O00
$50.000
$50,000
$50,O00

$50,000
$50,000

$50,000
$50,O00
$50,000
$50,000
$50,000
$5 0,O00

$50,000
$50.000

$50,000
$50,000
$50,000

$5 0 000
~

$50,000
$60,000

$50,000
$50,000
$50,000

~

($13,764)
$76,236
($15,811)
$74,189
($17,904)
$77,096
($20,113)
$79,886
($22,438)
$82,563
($24,931)
$85,069
($27.544)
$87,466
($30,275)
$89,7 2 5
($33.125)
$91.875
($36.094)
$98,9 06
($39,300)
$100,700

$62,473
$58,378
$59,193
$59,775
$60,125
$60.138
$59,913
$59,450
$58.750
$62.813
$61,400

($42,625)
$102,375
(s4e.ose)
$108,931

$59.760

$1,824,795

$1,824,795

$62,863

Beyer, Jonathan (PSC)
Friday, February 01, 2013 1 5 3 PM
'bmeyer@umgllc.net'
Southern Water and Sewer District

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Mr. Meyer:

The Public Service Commission is investigating an annual payment of approximately $100,000 that Southern
Water and Sewer District has apparently been making to Floyd County Fiscal Court. The primary issue is whether that
payment can be recovered through Southern Water District's rates. To make that determination, the Commission is
examining the financing of a project that was constructed in 2002. Floyd County Fiscal Court agreed to donate
approximately $2.5 million towards the project cost. Because of Floyd Fiscal Court's subsequent financial problems,
around 2004, Southern District agreed to make annual payments of roughly $100,000 to assist in paying the debt service
on the bonds that Floyd County issued to finance its contribution.
Hubert Halpert, Southern's current manager, informed me that you were Southern's manager during the 20022005 time period. I wanted to inquire whether you would be able to provide any information regarding the financing
arrangement surrounding the Floyd County contribution to Southern, specifically:
0

0

0
0

What was your understanding, in 2002, regardingthe Floyd County contribution? Was there any
expectation or agreement that Southern would repay the contribution?
What was your understandingregarding the circumstances in 2004-2005 when Floyd County first
requested payment from Southern? Was the payment a voluntary measure or was Southern required to
make it?
Was there any written or verbal agreement regarding the payment from Southern to Floyd County?
In providing the funds, did Floyd County take any ownership interest in or place any liens on the land or
infrastructure that was financed?

If you would prefer to discuss this issue via the telephone I can be reached a t (502) 782-2581. Thank you for
your time and assistance in this matter.

Jonathan Beyer
Staff Attorney
Kentucky Public Service Commission
(502) 782-2581

1

From:
TO:

Sent:
Subject:

Bob Meyer < bmeyer@umgllc.net>
Beyer, Jonathan (PSC)
Friday, February 01, 2013 2:17 PM
Read: Southern Water and Sewer District

Your message
To :
Subject: Southern Water and Sewer District
Sent: Friday, February 01,2013 2:04:15 PM (UTC-05:OO) Eastern Time (US & Canada)
was read on Friday, February 01,2013 2:17:10 PM (UTC-05:OO) Eastern Time (US & Canada).

1

United States
Department of
Agriculture

Rural
Development

1 Corporate Drive, Suite 200
...zxington, KY 40503-5477
(859) 224-7336 TTY(859)224-7422

May 31,2001

Mr. Hubert Halbert, Chairman
Southern Water and Sewer District
P.O. Box 610
McDowell, Kentucky 4 1647

Dear Mr. Halbert:
This letter establishes conditions which must be understood and agreed to by you before further
consideration may be given to the application. The loan and/or grant will be administered on
behalf of tlie Rural TJtilities Service (RUS) by the State aid Area office staff of TJSDA, Rural
Development. Any changes in project cost, source of hnds, scope of services or m y other
significant changes in the project or applicant must be reported to and approved by USDA, Rural
Development, by written amendment to this letter. Any changes not approved by Rural
Development shall be cause for discontinuing processing of the application. It should also be
understood that Rural Development is under no obligation to provide additional fLinds to meet an
overrun in construction costs.
This letter is not to be considered as loan and/or grant approval or as a representation as to the
availability of finds. The docket niay be completed on the basis of a RUS loan not to exceed
$2,5 15,000, a RUS grant not to exceed $450,000, an Appalachian Regional Commission (ARC)
grant of $433,9@, a Kentucky State Surplus Grant of $300,000, and a Floyd County Fiscal Court
contribution in the amount of $2,474,000.
If Rural Development makes the loan, you may make a written request that the interest rate be
the lower of the rate in effect at the time of loan approval or the time of loan closing. If you do
not request the lower of the two interest rates, the interest rate charged will be the rate in effect at
the time of loan approval. The loan will be considered approved on the date a signed copy of
Form RD 1940-1, "Request for Obligation of Funds," is mailed to you. If you want the lower of
the two rates, your written request should be submitted to Rural Development as soon as
practical. In order to avoid possible delays in loan closing, such a request should ordinarily be
submitted at least 30 days before loan closing.
Please complete and return the attached Form RD 1942-46, "Letter of Intent to Meet
Conditions," if you desire that further consideration be given to your application.
The "Letter of Intent to Meet Conditions" must be executed within three weeks from the date of
this letter or it becomes invalid unless a time extension is granted by Rural Development.
If the conditions set forth in this letter are not met within 240 days from the date hereof, Rural
Development reserves the right to discontinue the processing of tlie application.
USDA Rural Development is an Equal Opportunity Lender, Provider, and Employer.
Complaints of discrimination should be sent to:
USLIA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, Washington, I).C. 20250-9470

Southern Water and Sew. %strict

Page 2

Ia signing Form RD 1942-46, "Letter of Intent to Meet Conditions," you are agreeing to
complete tlie following as expeditiously as possible:

1.

Number of Users and Their Contribution:
There shall be 5,724 water users, of which 5,148 are existing users and 576 are new users.
The Rural Developnient Manager will review and authenticate the riumber of users prior
___advertising for construction bids.
to
.__. No contribution is required from tlie Water District.

1a.

Grant Agreement:
Attached is a copy of RUS Bulletin 1780-12, "Water and Waste System Grant
Agreement," for your review. You will be required to execute a completed form at the
time of grant closing.

1b.

Drug-Free Work Place:
Prior to grant approval, the Water District will be required to execute Form AD- 1049,
"Certification Regarding Drug-Free Workplace Requirements (Grants) Alternative I - For
Grantees Other Than Individuals."

2.

R.epayment Period:
The loan will be scheduled for repayment over a period not to exceed 40 years from the
date of the bond. Principal payment will not be deferred for a period in excess of two (2)
years from the date of the bond. Payments will be in accordance with applicable KRS,
which requires interest to be paid semi-annually (January 1st and July 1st) and principal
will be due on or before the first af January. Rural Development rnay require the Water
District to adopt a supplemental payment agreement providing for monthly payments of
principal and interest so long as the bond is held or insured by RUS. Monthly payments
will be approximate amortized installments.
Rural Development encourages the use of the Preauthorized Debit (PAD) payment
process, which authorizes the eIectronic withdrawal of funds from your bank account on
the exact installment payment due date (contact the Rural Developxnerit Manager for
further information).

3.

Funded Depreciation Reserve Account:
The Water District will be required to deposit $1,165.00 per month into a "Funded
Depreciation Reserve Account" until the account reaches $139,800. The deposits are to
be resumed any time the account falls below the $139,800.

The required monthly deposits to the Reserve Account and required Reserve Account
levels are in addition to the requirements of the Water District's prior bond resolutions.
The monthly deposits to the Reserve Account are required to cominence with the first
month of the first fbll fiscal year after the facility becomes operational.

Southern Water and Sew District
4.

Page 3

Security Req uirernents :
A pledge of gross water revenue will be provided in the Bond Resolution.

5.

Land Rights and Real Property:
The Water District will be required to ftirnish satisfactory title, easements, etc., necessary
to install, maintain and operate the facility to serve the intended users. The pipelines will
be on private rights-of-way where feasible. Easements and options are to be secured prior
to advertising for construction bids.

6.

Organization:
The Water District will be legally organized under applicable KRS which will permit
them to perform this service, borrow and repay money.

7.

Business Operations:
The Water District will be required to operate the system under a well-established set of
resolutions, rules and regulations. A budget must be established annually arid adopted by
the Water District after review by Rural Development. At no later than loan pre-closing,
the Water District will be required to furnish a prior approved management plan to
include, as a minimum, provisions for management, maintenance, meter reading,
miscellaneous services, billing, collecting, bookkeeping, malting and delivering required
reports and audits.

8.

Accounts, Records and Audits:
The Water District will be required to maintain adequate records and accounts and submit
statistical and financial reports, quarterly and annually, in accordance with subsection
1780.47 of RTJS Instruction 1780 and RUS Staff Instruction 1780-4, a copy of which is
enclosed. The enclosed audit booklet will be used as a guide for preparation of audits.
The Water District will be required to establish and maintain separate accounts for each
system. Arlnual audits, budgets, and reports will be submitted to Rural Development
showing separate accounts. -The Water District shall be required to submit a copy of its
audit agreement for review and approval prior to pre-closing the loan. The Water District
shall obtain the assistance of its accountant to establish the Water District’s accounting
system. Rural Development approval of the accounting system is required.

9.

Accomplish Audits for Years in Which Federal Financial Assistance is Received:
The Water District will accomplish audits in accordance with OMB Circular A-133,
during the years in which federal funds are received. The Water District will provide
copies of tlie audits to the Area Office and the appropriate Federal cognizant agency as
designated by OMB Circular A- 133.

Southern Water and Sew. %strict
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Insurance and Bonding:
The following insurance and bonding will be required:

1 1.

A.

Adequate Liability and Property Damage Insurance including vehicular coverage,
if applicable, must be obtained and maintained by the Water District. The Water
District should obtain amounts of coverage as recoininended by its attorney,
consulting engineer and/or insurance provider.

R.

Worker's Compensation - Tlie Water District will c m y worker's compensation
insurance for employees in accordance with applicable state laws.

C.

Fidelity Bond - Tlie Water District will provide Fidelity Bond Coverage for all
persons who have access to funds. Coverage may be provided either for all
individual positions or persons, or through "blanket" coverage providing
protection for all appropriate employees and/or officials. The amount of coverage
required for all RUS loans is $140,000.

D.

Real Property Insurance - The Water District will obtain and maintain adequate
fire and extended coverage on all structures including major items of equipment
or machinery located in the structures. The arnounts of coverage should be based
on recommendations obtained by the Water District from its attorney, coiisultiiig
engineer and/or insurance provider. Subsurface lift stations do not have to be
covered except for the value of electrical and pumping equipment therein.

E.

Flood Insurance - Tlie Water District will obtain and maintain adequate coverage
on any facilities located in a special flood and mudslide prone areas.

Planning and Performing Development:
- A.

The engineer should not be authorized to commence work on final plans and
specifications until a determination has been made that the project can be
planned and constructed within the estimated cost shown in paragraph "21 of
this letter. The engineer may then proceed to develop final plans and
specifications to be completed no later than 210 days from this date, and prepare
bid docunients. The Rural Development Manager is prepared to furnish tlie
necessary guide for him to follow so as to keep the project plans and documents
within our guidelines and requirements. The project should not be advertised for
construction bids until all easements and enforceable options have been obtainz,
and total funds are committed or available for the project.
'I

I
_

B.

The following documents will be submitted to Rural Development for review a i d
must be concurred in by Rural Development prior to advertisement for
construction bids:
1.
2.
3.

4.

Final plans, specifications and bid documents.
Applicant's letter on efforts to encourage small business and minorityowned business participation.
Legal Service Agreements.
Engineering Agreerneiits.

Southern Water and Sewt.?.%strict
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Revision in these documents will be subject to Rural Development concuirreiice.
Any agreements, contracts, etc. not reviewed and approved by Rural Development
will not be eligible for payment from project funds or revenues from facilities
financed by this Agency.
Prior to receipt of an authorization to advertise for coristrirction bids, tlie Water
District will obtain advance clearance from Bond Counsel regarding compliance
with KRS 424 pertaining to publishing of the advertisement for construction bids
in local newspapers and tlie period of time the notice is required to be published.

12.

Compliance with Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973:
The Water District will be required to comply with Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act
of 1973, as amended (29 U.S.C. 794), in order to make sure no handicapped individual,
solely by reason of their handicap, is excluded from participation in tlie use of the water
system, be denied the benefits of the water system, or be subjected to discrimination.

13.

Closing. Instructions:
The Office of General Counsel, our Regional Attorney, will be required to write closing
instructions in connection with this loan. Coiiditions listed therein must be met by the
Water District.

14.

Compliance with Special Laws and Regulations:
The Water District will be required to conform with any and all state and local laws and
regulations affecting this type project.

1s.

Treatment Plant/System Operator:
The Water District is reminded that the treatment plant and/or system operator must have
ai Operator's Certificate issued by the State.

16.

Prior to Pre-Closing the Loan, the Water District will be R.equired to Adopt:
A.

Form RUS Bulletin 1780-27, "Loan Resolution (Public Boclies)."

B.

Form RD 400-1, "Equal Opportunity Agreement."

C.

Form Rn 400-4, "Assurance Agreement."

D.

Form AD-1047, "Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension, and Other
Responsibility Matters - Priinary Covered Transaction."

E.

Form RD 1910-1 1, "Applicant Certification Federal Collection Policies for
Consumer or Commercial Debts."

F.

FmHA Instruction 1940-Q, Exhibit A-1, "Certification for Contracts, Grants aiid
Loans. I'
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The Water District must offer the opportunity for all residents in the service area to
become users of the facilities regardless of race, creed, color, religion, sex, national
origin, marital status, physical or mental handicap or level of income.

17.

Refinancing and Graduation R.equirements:
The Water District is reininded that if at any time it shall appear to the Government that
the Water District is able to refinance the amount of the RUS indebtedness then
outstanding, in whole or in part, by obtaining a loan from commercial sources at
reasonable rates and terms, upon the request of the Government, the Water District will
apply for and accept such loan in sufficient amount to repay the Government.

18.

Commercial Interim Financing:
The Water District will be required to use commercial interim financing for the pro,jeci
during construction for the RUS loan portion of the financing, if available at reasoilable
rates Landterms.
Before the loan is closed, the Water District will be required to provide Rural
Development with statements from the contractor, engineer and attorneys that they have
been paid to date in accordance with their contract or other agreements and, in the case of
the contractor, that he lias paid his suppliers and sub-contractors.

19.

Disbursement of Prqject Funds:

A construction account for the purpose of disbursement of project funds (RUS) will be
established by the Water District prior to start of construction. The position of officials
entrusted with the receipt and disbursement of RT-TS project funds will be covered by a
"Fidelity Bond," with TJSDA-Rural Development as Co-Obligee, in the amount of
construction funds on hand at any one time during the construction phase.
During construction, the Water District shall disburse project fluids in a manner
consistent with subsection 1780.76 (e) of RTJS Iiistruction 1780. Form RD 1924-18,
"Partial Payment Estimate," or similar form approved by Rural Development, sliall be
used for the purpose of documenting periodic construction estimates, and shall be
submitted to Rural Development for review and acceptance. Prior to disbursement of
hiids by the Water District, the Board of Directors shall review and approve each
payment estimate. All bills and vouchers must be approved by Rural Development prior
to payment by the Water District.
____.

II
Form Rn 440-1 1, "Estimate of Funds Needed for 30-Day Period Commencing
will be prepared by the Water District and submitted to Rural Development in order that a
periodic advance of federal cash iiiay be requested.
Y

Monthly audits of the Water District's construction account records shall be made by
Rural Development.
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20.

-Disbursement of Grant Funds:

The RTJS fiinds will be advanced as they are needed in the amount(s) necessary to cover
the RUS proportionate share of obligations due and payable by the Water District.
Interest earned on grant funds in excess of $100 (as applicable) per year will be submitted
to RUS at least quarterly, as required in 7CFR part 3016 (as applicable).
21.

Cost of Facility:
Breakdown of Costs:
Development
Land and Rights
Legal and Administrative
Engineering
Interest
Contingencies
Refiiiancing
TOTAL

$ 2,942,500

25,000
32,200
391,000
92,500
303,700
2,386,000
$ 6,172,900

Financing:
RUS Loan
RUS Grant
ARC Grant
State of Kentucky Surplus Grant
Floyd County Fiscal Court
TOTAL
22.

$ 2,515,000

/”

450,000
433,948 /
300,000
2,474,000
$ 6,172,9?%

Debt Collection Improvement Act (DCIA) of 1996:

The Debt Collection Improvement Act (DCIA) of 1996 requires that all federal payments
after January 1, 1999, must be made by Electronic Funds Transfer/Au%mated Clearing
House (EFT/ACH). Borrowers receiving payments by EFT will have fimds directly
deposited to a specified account at a financial institution with funds being available to the
recipient on the date of payment. The borrower should complete Form SF-388 1,
“Electronic Funds Transfer Payment Eimllment Form,” for each accoiint where fiinds
will be electronically received. The completed form(s) must be received by Rural
Development at least thirty (30) days prior to the first advance of funds.
23.

Use of Remaining Project Funds:
After providing for all authorized costs, any remaining project funds will be coiisidered to
be R‘CJS/ARC/State Surplus/Floyd County Fiscal Court grant f h d s and refiinded in
proportion to participation in the project. If the amount of unused grant funds exceeds the
grants, that part would be RUS loan funds.
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24.

Rates and Charges:
Rates and charges for facilities and services rendered by the Water District must be at
least adequate to meet cost of maintaining, repairing and operating the water system and
meeting required principal and interest payments and the required deposits to debt service
and/or depreciation reserve.
Water rates will be at least:
First
All Over

2.5.

2,000 gallons @ $
2,000 gallons @ $

14.80 - Minimum Rill.
4.30 - per 1,000 gallons.

Water Purchase Contract:
The Water District will submit a Water Purchase Contract for approval by Rural
Developnient before advertising for construction bids. If tlie contract is not on Form RD
442-30, "Water Purchase Contract," tlie contract will require approval by our Regional
Attorney. The contract must meet the requirements of subsection 1780.62 of RTJS
Instruction 1780.

26.

Cormitment of Floyd County Fiscal Court, State Surplus and ARC Grants:
This Letter of Conditions is issued contingent upon a firm commitment being in effect
prior to advertising for construction bids for the Floyd County Fiscal Court contribution
of $2,474,000, for the State Surplus Grant in the amount of $300,000, and for the ARC
Grant in the aniount of $433,900.

27.

Floodplain Construction:
The Water District will be required to pass and adopt a Resolution or amend its By-Laws
whereby the Water District will deny any water service to any future customer wishing to
build on or develop property located within a designated floodplain. If a customer or
developer requests service for constructioii in a designated floodplain, the customer or
developer must provide evidence and a justification for approval by the Water District
and Rural Development officials that there are no other alternatives to construction or
developnient within the designated floodplain. The cornmunity must be a participant in
the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) and the customer or developer must obtain
the required permits prior to the tap on restrictions being waived.

28.

Water Withdrawal Permit:
Tlie Water District will be required to obtain satisfactory evidence that a revised water
withdrawal permit has been secured from the Division of Water. The permit must be
obtained prior to tlie coinmencement of construction on the water project.

Southern Water and Sewf" District
29.
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Management Agreement:
The Agreement for Management Services between the Water District and the
Management Company must comply with RIJS Bulletin 1780-8. The Water District's
Board of Directors is ultimately responsible for operating, maintaining and iiianaging the
facility even though the facility is managed by a third party under contract or
management agreement. Our office of General Counsel (OGC) will need to review the
contract for legal sufficiency prior to authorization to advertise for construction bids.

30.

3 1.

Mitigation Measures:
A.

The Water District shall be required to comply with the requirements of tlie
Kentucky State Clearinghouse as detailed by letter to Ms. Holly Nicholas of PDR
Engineers, Inc., dated January 10,2001, and signed by Mr. Ronald W. Cook.

B.

Tlie Water District shall be required to comply with the requirements, if any, of
tlie U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service as requested by letter dated October 23,2000,
and signed by Lee A. Barclay, Ph.D., Field Supervisor.

C.

The Water District will comply with all applicable executive orders and
regulations that are applicable to the preservation of prime farmlarids and
wetlands.

Final Approval Conditions:
Final approval of this loan will depend on your willingness, with the assistance of all
your co-workers, to meet the conditions of this letter in an orderly and systematic manner.
Then too, final approval will depend on funds being available.

If you desire to proceed with your application, the Rural Development Manager will allot a
reasonable portion of time to provide guidance in application processing.
Sincerely,

KENNETH SLONE
State Director
Rural Development
Enclosures
cc:

Rural Development Manager - Morehead, Kentucky
Community Development Manager - Prestonsburg, Kentucky
Big Sandy ADD - Prestonsburg, Kentucky
Stacy Marshall - Prestonsburg, Kentucky
Rubin and Hays - Louisville, Kentucky
PDR Engineers, Inc. - Lexington, Kentucky
PSC - ATTN: Bob Amato - Frankfort, Kentucky
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Floyd County Fiscal Cow
119 sauh C e n d AVCDUO - Suite 9

Rcuonsburg, Korrucky 41 653

February 7,2002

Mr. Robert A. Meyer
Project Manager
U.S. FILTER OPERATING SIERVICES, WC.
P.O. Box 610
McDowell, Kentucky 41 647

Re: Funding for Water Line Consrnurtion Projects
Dear Bab:

This correspondence will confixm &at the Floyd County Fiscal Coun currently has the
sum of Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000.00)available for use in the Southern Water &
Sewer District of Floyd Counq, Kentucky. These funds are earmarked for construction
projects
the District and were generated through a bond issue approved by the
Department for Local Government.
Should you need any additional iaformation regarding this matter, please do not hesitate
TO contact me.

Sincerely,
P-.

Paul H. Thompson,
Floyd County JudgeExecutive

F-205
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From:
Sent:

Dale, Lisa (DLG)
Wednesday, February 13,2013 4:51 PM
Beyer, Jonathan (PSC)
RE: Floyd County & Southern Water/Sewer District

To:

Subject:

Mr. Beyer,
To answer your first yueslion, yes, water districts are suppose to notify the State Local Debt Officer when they enter into
a debt issue with a principal amount over $200,000.
For the second question, we have received the following issues:

,

$2,51.5,000 Southern Water and Sewer District Waterworks Revenue Bonds, Series 2002, dated June 12, 2002
to provide extensions, additions and improvements to the current waterworks system
$225,000 Southern Water and Sewer District Waterworks Revenue Bonds, Series 2005, dated November 3,
2005 for iniprovenients to the water system

If you would like a copy of the original notification letters and or payment schedules for either of these issues I will be
glad t o send thein to you. Just let tne lmow. Thanks.

Lisa Dcde
Local Governmw t Advisor
Depariinei)t for Locnl Government
1024 Capifvl Center IMve
Srrite 340
Frorikfot-t, KY 40601
PN (502) 573-2382, Ext. 277
FAX (502) 5 73-3 71.2
lisa. dale @k y. oov
"
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From: Beyer, Jonathan (PSC)
Sent: Wednesday, February 13, 2013 10:52 AM
To: Dale, Lisa (DLG)
Subject: Floyd County & Southern Water/Sewer District
Ms. Dale,
We spoke on January 10, 2013 regarding the recurring payments of Southern Water and Sewer District to Floyd
County. Local Government provided the PSC with several documents relating to Floyd County's application to enter into
a lease agreement in May/June of 2005. I have several follow-up questions on which I would appreciate any input you
may have.
First, do water districts notify or apply to Local Government prior to entering into long term debt obligations?
Second, does Local Government have any documentation regarding an application of Southern Water and Sewer
District to enter into a repayment agreement, lease agreement or issue a bond or any other long term debt instrument
for the period of 2001 - 2005.
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STAFF REPORT CASE NO. 2012-00309
INTERVIEW LIST

Title(s)

lnterviewees Involved

Date
__"

l___l

January 23, 2013

Keith Bartley

County Attorney, Floyd
County

January 23, 2013

Hubert Halpert

General ManagedFormer
Chairman

Gary Blankenship

Commissioner,
Southern
Water & Sewer District

January 24,201 3

Paula Johnson

Chairwoman, Southern
Water & Sewer District

January 24,2013

Robert Marshall

Judge/Executive, Floyd
County

Barry Davis

Deputy Judge/Executive,
Floyd County

Keith Bartley

County Attorney, Floyd
County

February 5, 2013

Hubert Halpert

General Manager/Former
Chairman, Southern Water
& Sewer District

February 6, 201 3

Brett Davis

Former Deputy
Judge/Execut ive, Floyd
County

.
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.
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x~elephoneand etectronrc marl messages lett on January XI,
Z U I ~and February I ,
2013 with Robert Meyer, former Southern DistrictNeolia Water manager were not
returned .85
.,.-.

85

See Ex. V.
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APPENDIX C
STAFF REPORT CASE NO. 2012-00309
CHRONOLOGY

__

-_

_
I
_
_
_
_

Rural Development issues its letter of conditions for financing to
Southern Water District
October 1, 2001

Floyd County issues Bond Anticipation Notes Series 2001 in the amount
of $2,175,000.

October 15, 2001

Floyd County, Kentucky Public Properties Corporation and Floyd County
execute Lease Agreement

April 29, 2002

Southern Water District conveys several land parcels to the Floyd
County, Kentucky Public Properties Corporation.

May 8,2002

Southern Water District applies for a CPCN and an adjustment of rates,
Case No 2002-00166

June 7, 2002

The Commission approves Southern Water District’s application in Case
NO 2002-00166

June 12,2002

Southern Water District applies to the Governor’s Office for Local
Development to issue bonds in the amount of $2315,000

September 10, 2003

Floyd County issues Bond Anticipation Notes Series 2003 in the amount
of $2,395,000.

September 26,2003

Floyd County, Kentucky Public Properties Corporation and Floyd County
execute Addendum to Lease Agreement and Mortgage Deed of Trust.

September 24,2004

Floyd County authorizes the Corporation to issue Bond Anticipation
Renewal Notes in the amount of $2,450,000.

October I , 2004

Floyd County issues Bond Anticipation Notes Series 2004 in the amount
of $2,455,000.

May 16, 2005

Floyd County applies to the Governor’s Office for Local Development to
enter into a Lease in the amount of $2,600,000

May 20, 2005

Floyd County Fiscal Court authorizes the General Lease Agreement with
KADD

June 10,2005

The Governor’s Office for Local Development approves Floyd County’s
request to enter into the General Lease Agreement.

,June 28, 2005

Floyd County and Kentucky Area Development District enter into the
General Lease Agreement.

September 10,2005

Southern Water District applies for a CPCN and adjustment of rates,
Case No 2005-00374

October 14, 2005

The Commission approves Southern Water District’s application in Case
NO 2005-00374

May 27, 20 10

Southern Water makes its first payment to Floyd County in the amount of
$25,000

August 8, 2012

Southern Water District files its Application in the Case No. 2012-00309.

December 21,2012

The Commission establishes interim rates and ordered the Staff Report
regarding the payments.

Hubert Halbert
Chairman
Southern Water & Sewer District
245 Kentucky Route 680
P. O. Box 610
McDowell, KY 41647

Honorable David Edward Spenard
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General Utility & Rate
1024 Capital Center Drive
Suite 200
Frankfort, KENTUCKY 40601-8204

Service List for Case 2012-00309

